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Marshall Begins Work 
On Four-Year Plan

W ASHINGTON—  J P  — Secretary Marshall returns 
to his State Department desk today to take a leading role itv- n adopted 
in shaping final recommendations to Congress for a four

Mood of Many 
U.N. Leaders Is 
One of Failure

b> n i:\ n r r  Ma c k e n z ie
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The moot, o, those who are con
cerned with the welfare of the 
United Nations is one of increasing 
feat that our peace organization, 
which was to unite manMnd into 
one world of friendship, already 
is an irrevocably tragic failure ns 
the result of tne fierce conflict be
tween the Communists and the de-

One strives eagerly but vainly 
j to recall some greater accomplish 
ment by the U. NT '
Monday when the 
Poli t i c a 1 Com
mittee. after a 
long and bitter 
battle, finally 
achieved unanim- 

a
resolution con-

____, — - - - - - -  ------ i demning all forms
j'Ciu Euiopean recovery progritm thot nifty cost up to of p ropagan da  
$20 billion. j likely to provoke

The program ho and other top administration o f f i-■ ^  encourage any 
cials are due to turn out within the next week is expected w“ i itTgood 
to  be laid before Congressional committees November 10 to find our peace d ih it i HACKENTII 
w ith  the argument that it offers a “ reasonable”  chance 0f ! organization at

' “  - least agreeing that it is against
one is re-

comnmnism. | minded of the story about the late 
I Marshall returned late I President Calvin Coolidge and 
! yesterday from New York the Sunday sermon I ’ve forgot-

I , . , K ' ton who first related the tale but
• ii j - °  • " aS P erson ' suspect it was Mrs. Coolidge her-
a l ly  directing the American i self who told of asking Cal, upon

Oregon’s Governor! 
Dies in Plane Crash

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.—(Ah—The wreckage of a plane carrying 
Gov. Earl Snell of Oregon and two other top officials and the pilot was ] 
reached by a search party today and there wore no survivors, Fro-. 
mont Forest Supervisor Merle Lowden said.

Lowden said that Ranger Jack Smith, with the party at the wreck
age, reported by portable radio that the aircraft was demolished and 
four bodies ju re  found.

Lowden said that an attempt would be mnde immediately to es-1 
thanlhat of iast I tablish further communication with the crew. He said he believed 

1 the bodies are now being moved out.
Because of the difficult terrain, it was believed possible it might 

require hours to bring out the bodies, hut Lowden said the message 
from Smith did not say how close the wreckage was to the nearest 
logging road, so no time estimate was possible.

The shattered wreckage

Democrats Still. 
Have to Pick Vice 
President Name

” «i fcuuiLm, 11 uuci» u tuasuiiauie ciiance oi ’ b .
(1 ) saving Europe from economic disaster and (2 ) pro- “adi.w s  ôf“this. 
venting a vast westward extension of Russian communism, minded of the story aho

Six Gunmen Take 
Boston Company's 
$110,000 Payroll

BOSTON, —(A P )— Six gun
men held up the B. F. Sturte- 
vant Company in the Hyde Pant 
district t o d a y ,  excaping w i t h  
a JUO.OOO payroll.

The Sturtevant Company is a 
division of the Westinghouse E- 
lectric Corporation.

Working methodically, two of 
the men entered the office of 
R. W. Marshall, paymaster, and 
two others went into an adjoin
ing office. A tifth stood at the 
door leading into the factory, end 
the sixth remained at the wheel 
of the get-away car.

One of the pair who walked 
into the paymaster's office wore 
a burlap bag over his head. 
Mashall and five employes who 
were preparing to assist in pre
paration of the payroll were herd
ed together, facing a wall. The 
pair then seized the money and 
fled.

Police said their .only imme
diate clue was a registration 
number on the get-away auto
mobile.

The Sturtevant company manu
factures air conditioning equip
ment.

Gardner Derry, general mana
ger of the plant, said the * 110.000 
was in small denomination bills, 
and that the paymaster and his 
assistants had just taken it from 
a vault to count it out into about 

See GUNMEN, Page 8

Stewart Services 
Set 4 P. M. Friday

Funeral services for Donald L. 
Stewart, first of the war dead 
to be returned to this area, have 
been set for 4 p.m. Friday at 
the Calvary Baptist Church. The 
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth of Ros
well, N. M., and t h e  R e v. 
Collins Webb, pastor, wilboffieiate.

Graveside military services will 
be held at Fairview Cemetery by 
the American Legion and VFW.

Donald Stewart was bom Feb. 
14, 1925, in Wilson, Okla., and 
he died in action with the 
Marines as they were taking a 
Jap airfield on Roi Island, in 
the Marshall group, Feb. 2, 1ÍI44. 
Orte of the pallbearers, Gene 
Tucker, was with him during 
that engagement.

Arrangements are under direc
tion of Duenkel-Carniichael Fu
neral Home.

He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Prince; four 
half-sisters Frances and R e b a 
Prince, Pampa; Mrs. Bessie Wil
liams of San Pedro, Calif., Mrs. 
Ernestine Lamb Of Rising Star. 
Texas; three half-brothers John 
and Hugh Stewart of Austin, Ed
ward Prince of Pampa; one broth
er, D. T. Stewart of Pampa.

Pallbearers WtTT be Charles Han
son, Gene Tucker, Earl Bullock, 
Clayton Teague, Jr., Gerald Big- 
ham and Dale Lowe.

diplomatic offensive in the 
United Nations Assembly.

He is to remain here until mid- 
November when he will leave for 
L/mdon and the Big Four Foreign 
Ministers Conference on a Ger man 
peace treaty.

Diplomatic and economic officials 
sa> that while almost, no final deci
sions have been made, the broad 
outlines of the "Marshall Plan" al-

his return from church, what the 
minister preached about.

"Sin,”  replied the ever laconic 
Coolidge.

"What line did he take?”  per
sisted Mrs. C.

"He's against it,”  said the Pres
ident. <

So the fruit of weary months of 
fighting is a resolution condemning 
war. And having passed this they

Wine, Women and 
Races Are Costly

PHILADELPHIA— (/Pi -T h e  
Philadelphia city treasurer's of
fice reported today a one dollar 
bill has been received with the 
following message written 
across it in pencil:

"This is the last of $10,000- 
wine. women and races."

;sigted and identified late yester
day by two civilian pilots who re
ported the small craft was "so dam
aged thft no one could be alive."

There seemed slight chance that 
fate had spared any of the four- 
three of them rankln£_executives of 
the state—who left here Tuesday 
night on a one hour flight to lake 
county's Warner Valley to hunt 
ducks and geese.

Aboard the single engine four- 
place sport plane were Gover
nor Earl Wilcox Snell, 52; State 
Senate President Marshall Cornett

REMOVED — Dalton Trnnibo, 
Hollywood film writer, was or-WASHINGTON „ —(A P I— The 

Democratic Party as represented I de red removed from the witness 
k„  Oc Vandal (V nm iiiij. » v J  » ‘ and In the House miAnieriean

Activities Committee investiga -

49. next in line of succession to the | praising President Truman and 
Governorship; Secretary ol State i asserting millions of Americans 
Robert S. Farrell, Jr., 41, and Cliff j are calling for him “ to stay at

ready are well laid down. In een- ! " " " '  "  ’ |",T
eral th-v cover these main pomts wondor ,hat ,MrS, J ranW,n
to ho la- 1 bifore Congress v W  the D' Roosov,‘U a of dayH a?°5 a. in expressed a hope and a prayer In

the U. N. for a "gradual increasespecial session opens Nov. 17 
1. The Unit, d Stati s would make 

available l ? Europe next year a 
combination i f  relief and recovery 
supplies totaling about $8 Cuo.ooo,- 
OOd. ielief supplies such as food 
would be given free. Recovery

ot good will rather than this con
tinued back-and-forth of our tell
ing each other what dogs we are.”  

Tlie way if looks from this col
umn’s observation post, the U. N 

i is being kept going largely becausesupplier, sue a as factory meehinerv ! “  oe,n*  *5»* B° u‘s «
wou'd be fin,need with* loans.”  ¡ E

Tfc

n .  * » »

HP

"t. thought yon said the News 
Want Ad guaranteed the gun to

2. Beyond the first y ; i r  and pos 
sibly the second it will be impos
sible to forecast accurately the 
amount of help Europe will need 
because of changing conditions. 
Congress thus would be asked each 
yom for only the next year’s funds.

As proposed by the European 
nations themselves, the sums from 
the United States would decrease 
each year as recovery progress was 
n ode. Both American and Euro
pean officials would try to make 
certain of successful recovery at 
the end of four years.

4. In addition to American gov
ernment financing the plans call 
for some reconstruction loans from 
the World Bank. There is also con
siderable hope here that other 
countries, such as Canada and Ar
gentina, might help with their own 
financing.

5. From the American side, the 
program would be administered by 
a new government agency.

Whatever the form, the greatest 
task of the European Reconstruc
tion Administration probably would 
be to keep scarce supplies, such 
as food and various types of ma
chinery’, moving to Europe as need
ed .

6. From the European side, the 
16 nations who drew up their es
timates of need at a Paris confer
ence would be expected to continue 
an organization to deal with the 
United States on overall aspects 
of the recovery program. Jn ad
dition special agreements probably

See MARSHALL, Page 8

Pioneer McLean 
Resident Dies

McLEAN —(Special)— M rs . 
Josephine Johnson, age 80, resi
dent of McLean for the past 40 
years died yesterday afternoon in
Shamrock.

Mis. Johnson wiu a native 
Texan and had been a member 
of the Baptist church for 88
years.

She is survived by three daugh
ters, six sons, four sisters, 24 
grandchildren and 20 great grand
children.

Daughters are Mrs. Hattie An
drews, Mt. Pleasant; Mrs. Jewel 
Kite, Wheeler; and Mrs. Adalie 
Dougherty, Brisco. Sons arc Lu 
ther, of Kellerville; Calvin, of 
Shamrock; Cleveland of Briscoe; 
Sturgeon, of Amarillo; J. D. of 
Wheeler; and George, of AYnett, 
Okla.

Mrs. Lee Johnson, Austin; Mrs. 
Nada Bell Ford, San Antonio; 
and Mrs. Erma Keith and Mrs. 
Canary Smith, both of Dallas, 
are sisters.

Funeral services were to be 
held at 2:30 this afternoon at 
the First Baptist Chuch. in Mc
Lean. The Rev. Ray Stephens, 
assisted by the Rev. Steve Green
wood wjll officiate.

Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery. McLean

Wolmack Funeral Home, Sham
rock, is in charge of the funeral 
arrangement«.

tlons of what would happen if the 
organization collapsed. The results 
ot a breakdown are too terrible to 
contemplate.

There are those who are wish
fully thinking — that perhaps the 
anxiously awaited meeting ot the 
Big Four Foreign Ministers In 
London next month may develop 
something to alleviate the strained 
situation.

That conference is primarily to 
try ,once more to write a German 
peace treaty over which thus far 
the former Allies have been unable 
to agree.

No. this isn't a good time to al
low the U. N. to collapse. As re
marked to the writer by an official

Local Minister 
Chooses 'Youth'
As Radio Subject

Rev. Clyde Smith will speak on 
"Youth” tonight at 8:15 over KPDN.
This program will be another In a 
series emphasizing Girl Scout Week 
and activities of local Girl Scouts.

Girl Scout drive officials today 
expressed concern over the lack of 
interest and relatively poor results 
of the solicitation for funds in 
the residential district. With over 
half of the workers reported, less 
than $500 had been contributed in 
this division of the drive,

Girl Scout drive representatives 
say that they believe the people 
intended to contribute, but that 
many were away from home the 
day contributions were picked up.
All persons who want to contribute 
to the Girls Scouts who may not ¡night.
have been at home when the Scouts j f i le  succession of the speaker is 
called, may mail In forms and con- j provided by the Oregon Constitu- 
tributions, or call the Oirl Scout j non. in an amendment approved by 
office for someone to pick up the | the voter-, in 1946 at the titme the 
donations. I nation became concerned over the

New contributors to the drive j succession, line in the federal gov- 
yesterday included the following: j eminent

by its National Committee gave 
evidence today that it has settled 
just about everything for its 1948 

was f  con vcrrttrrn • rxrcp t -wtirr Is 'trr rm t 
for vice president.

At a on<-day meeting yesterday, 
the committee unanimously pick
ed Philadelphia for next sum
m ers nominating conclave and 
elected in 43-ycar-old Senator J. 
Howard McGrath of Rhode Island 
a new national chairman who 
favors non-partisan action on 
emergency legislation at the Nov
ember 17 special session of Con
gress.

The 108-member group also ap
plauded a statement by retiring 
Chairman Robert E. Hannegan

tion in Washington after he refus
ed to tell tile committee whether 
he « a t  a Communist or not. 
Trumlm shouted “ This Is the 
beginning of un American con 
centration camp.”

Hogue. 42. Klamath Falls, the pilot
The search was centered in a 

small sector of heavy timbered ter
rain in the rim rock country 70 
miles east of here and a few miles 
north of the Oregon-California 
border.

Clearing skies, which occasionally 
allowed bright shafts of moonlight 
to pierce the darkened wilderness, 
improved visibility toward dawn.

Confirmation of the death of the 
Governor and his normal successor, 
the Senate president, automatically 
elevates the speaker of the state 
House of Representatives to the 
Governorship. He is John H. Hall. 
43. a Portland attorney and World 
War I veteran. The office of secre
tary of state would be filled by ap
pointment In the event that official 
also died In the crash Tuesday

the helm.”  Everyone present ap
peared to agree that Mr. Truman 
would be the nominee in his 
own right next year.

Vice-presidential talk was in
formal and scarce.

Names hoard include those of 
Secretary of Defense James V.
ForrcstaJ, a New Yorker; Su- ,, . .,
preme Court Justice William O. hp sauL
Douglas, of Washington State and 
Connecticut; Gov. Mon C. Wall- 
grin of Washington, and Gov.
William Preston Lane, Jr., of 
Maryland.

Mr. Truman is represented as 
yet to make a choice.

Former Gov. John J. Dempsey 
of New Mexico, national com
mitteeman for his state, told a 
reporter he had heard much talk 
of Forrestal.

Those mentioning Douglas said 
See DEMOCRATS, Page 8

Hall has been a member oi the 
Legislature since 1939, after a pre-

Co. $5. Pollard Boiler and Welding 
$5.

Osborne Machinery Co. $15, Pete's 
Body Shop $10. Jeffries Trucking 

attached to the one of the delega-! Co. $25. Pampa Machine Co. $25,

Gray County Feed $5. Pampa Mat
tress Co.. $1, Friendly Bar Cafe 
$3, Electric Service Co. $5. Matheny 
Tire & 8alvage $2. Quail's Studio 
$5, J. & J. Grocery $5, Reeves Olds.
Co. $10. Scott Service Station $2.
Pampa Baking Co. $5, Cole's Auto I left the state capital Tuesday. 
Service $25, E. E. Smith Plumbing planning a direct flight to the

tions:
"We are wallowing in the bottom 

of a wave, and we are shipping wa
ter, but we aren’t ready to admit 
that we are shipwrecked."

It Takes 17 Men to 
Move 700-Lb. Woman

JOLIET, 111., —(A P )—The ser
vices of 17 men, including 10 
policemen, were required to re
move Mrs. Elizabeth« Ebner, 70, 
who weighs 700 pounds, from 
her home to a hospital.

Mrs. Ebner, bedridden for 20 
years, broke her hip a week ago 
when she fell out of bed and 
yesterday was taken to a hos
pital. Ten policemen, unable to 
place Mrs. Ebner in a police 
ambulance, summoned an under
taker who took her to a hos
pital in a hearse.

The policemen, two undertak
ers and five hospital employes 
were required to lift Mrs. Ebner 
from thee hearse to the cart. 
She was piaced in two hospital 
beds, bolstered up with lumber

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Speer $5. Pos
ton Pipe and Metal Co. $10. O H I f s l ln u r p o n  C a r n i v a l  
Foster $5, Herry Thomns $5, Roseoe 1/ai l l lV O I
Pirtle $5, Henry Jordan $5, Ivey E.
Duncan $10, Duncan Ins. Agency 
$5, John Haggard $5, Scruggs Eller 
$2, J. Wade Duncan $10, Fred Cary 
$5. Homer Taylor $10.

Gate Valve Shop $10, Jim Ooff 
Automotive $5, Arcade Apartments 
$1. Lone Star Beverage Co. $15,
Luna Oil Co. $20. Hunter's Grocery 
& Market $5, Transmlx Concrete 
Co. $10, Union Liquor Store $2.50,1 
D. & O. Construction Co. $10.
Brlckels Welding $13.50, Curley's 
Bar $2.50, Tux Dry Cleaners $1.
Central Tire Works $1. Clarence’s 
Studio $2. Hillson Cafe $2, Fifty 
Seven Cleaners $5. P. K. One-Stop 
$1.

Shamrock Service Stution $5.
Cook and Brake $5, Kennedy Dist.
Co. $15, Brumley Food Store $15,
Pampa News $25, Cornelius Motor 
Supply $10, Cornelius Motor Co. $10,
Home Builders Supply $10. Pan
handle Packing Co. $5. Fox Rig and 
Lumber Co. $10. Plains Creamery 
$15. ,

Mrs. R. W. Winter $2, Mrs H. O.
See MINISTER, Pager 8

We'd Vole for 
Texas Navy Day

We celebrated Navy Day this 
vious two year term served from; week, and although we don’t have 
1933. and like all Oregon key exec- an official day for it—while we're 
utives is a Republican. | celebrating we might just as well

Tlie three Oregon officials had | have a Texas N«Vy Day.
Texas seamen of World War II 

were fond of astounding fellow’
ranch of Oscar Kittredgc Tl 

See GOVERNOR. Page 8

Lefors P-TA Sponsors

Tlie Bluejackets from other states with 
the story of the time the Texas 
Navy captured, and carried off as 
prize, a ship of the United States.

The incident took place a short 
time after the official creation of 
the Texas Navy, with Robert Pot
ter as secretary. Texas had been 

LEFORS (Special) The annual ing ;a  small fleet of privateers
Halloween Carnival, sponsored bv J? keep the Mexican enemy from 
the Lefors Parent-Teacher Asso- , l1̂ .  S'Jllth <?«>ast and to interfere

(n with their shipping. The fledgling

Oldlime Resident 
Panhandle Gives 
Girl Scouts Boost

W. D. Martin. 91-year-old resi
dent of this area since 1908, 
made his contribution to th e  
Girl Scout fund drive hero yes-, 
terday.

Mr. Martin, who has lived 
through and remembers many of 
our most important historic 
events, from the Civil War and 
assassination of Lincoln on up, 
had some things to say about 
youth and about p irl Scouting.

“ Girl Scouting and like organi
zations are fine, worthwhile 

I  b e l i e v e  
.strongly in an y organization 
which fosters honesty, and devel
ops the attitude ' of fairness to 
all.

“ Groups that can teach young 
people to use their time for some
thing worthwhile, that can teach 
them to use their hands and 
minds for useful work, are to 
be encouraged." • ^

Mr. Martin lives together with 
his son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. J S. Bodkin, at his 
home at 221 E Brown, which he 
built in 1916. He had moved to 
just south of town in 1908, w’here 
he farmed for many years, at a 
time when Pampa had 600 popu
lation.

Bom in eastern Kentucky, he 
was six years old when troops 
skirmished near his home in en
gagements at London and at 
Cumberland Gap. He also remem
bers vividly the day ot Lincoln's 
assassination.

His father and four of his 
uncles were In the Civil War. 
He says soldiers of that day de
lighted in carving their names 
on the bark of smooth Birch 
trees, much in the same manner 
as those of "K ilroy ’ fame did 
in the past war. 1

Mr. Martin is a strong believer 
in fellowship and goodwill organi
zations, in things that help us 
get along with our fellowman.

2 More Screes
Writers Cited
By Committee

W ASHINGTON —
Two more screen writer» 
were cited for contempt by 
a Houfte unAmerican Activ  
ites Subcommittee today, 
bringing: to 10 the number 
thus accused.

Ring Lardner, Jr., and 
Lester Cole were cited when 
they refused to give “yes or 
no”  answers to question» 
whether they are or have 
been Communists.

As In the eight previous cases. 
the committee presented testimony
from its investigators of finding 
evidence that the men cited have 
been affiliated with the Commu
nist Party.

Like the others cited, the wit
nesses - took the stand that the 
committee has no right to ask 
questions about poliUcal beliefs.

Lardner. a script writer who 
adapted "Forever Amber” to the 
screen, was the first witness called 
îlü tlie comniitifg went into- 
ninth day of its public hearings In 
its investigation of communism in 
Hollywood.

Tlie 32-year-old. tliln Lardner 
wore a dark business suit, e blue 
shirt and a blue tie. He spoke 
with a nervous voice, prompting 
Chairman Thomas (R-NJ) to- re
mark “you haven’t learned your 
lines very well."

The resumption of the hearing« 
was delayed by a closed-door ses
sion of the committee to consider 
the future course of lta hearings. 
No announcement was made as to 
any decisions reached.

Thomas had said earlier that be
fore thé day’s hearings were con
cluded the committee would develop! 
from a "mystery” witness -»an«a 
tional evidence about atom bomb 
espionage."

A top committee official said thin 
witness has evidence that certain 
movieland Reds were key figures in 
a plot to steal the secret at the
bomb.

The 400-seat hearing roam WM 
filled with spectators and iidaily 
200 waited outside for a chanee to 
get in when Lardner went on the
stand.

Before the question as to Oom- 
in unis t affiliation was put to him, 
he was asked whether he it a mem
ber of the Screen Writers OulkL

Shaking his bead. Lardnar re
plied:

“If you can make me answer that, 
you could make somebody teB to
morrow whether they believe la
spiritualism.”

Cole, who followed Lardner, wrote 
such sc> k n plays as “Blood on the 
Sun,” "The Romance of Rmp 
Ridge” and others.

The 43-year-old writer was re
fused permission to read a state
ment which Thomas described aa 
"vinification.”

There were reports at the capital 
that the mystery witness would 
be Louts J. Russell, a farmer FBI 
agent now on the committee staff.

But Committee Chairman J. Par
nell Thomas (R-NJ) and Chief In
vestigator Robert E. Stripling threw 
a heavy curtain of secrecy around 
the promised developments '

We re going to pull the fuse off 
See HOLLYWOOD, Pago ■

navy was born in 1836, and con-eiation, will be held Friday,
the Lefors School Building. , . . , , , . _

The crowning of the Carnival sl"tod ,of Tfo“ r ma n ^ ip s : The In- 
Queen, sponsored by the J u n i o r !  vinciblc’ Independence «nd Brutus.

East Texas' Resources Develop as 
Iron Ore Plant Goes Into Operation

Class, will highlight the evening's 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t .  At 9:30 the 

Jwinning c a n d i d a t e  w i l l  be 
1 crowned queen with the remain

ing candidates forming her court.
Candidates arc: Eddie Quarles, 

Senior class; Jo Alice Tubbs. 
Junior class; Bonnie Rhea, Soph
omore class; Lou Dean .Cotton. 
Freshmen class; Frankie uarles, 
Junior High; Jo Ann Wingert. 
4th, 5th. and 6th grades; and 
Carol Ann Cheek 1st, 2nd and 
3rd grades.

The fun booths will be fur
nished by the different classes 
and organizations of the school.

The P-TA will have the ad
mission fee at the door and the 
food booth in tne cafeteria. Four 
short films will be shown free 
in the auditorium immediately 
after the opening.

DAINGERFIELD— (AT—Another 
of East Texas’ vast natural resour
ces—iron ore fields scattered over 
16 counties—was tapped today to 
bring the section another big in
dustry.

While hundreds watched, smoke 
billowed and conveyors moved to 
stir into action a sprawling plant 
near this Morris County center for 
the processing of the ore into pig 
iron that eventually will find its 
way into automobiles and innum
erable other articles made of steel.

Federal, state and civic leaders 
from many Texas towns partici
pated in dedicatory ceremonies set 
tat noon.

Born of wartime necessity, the 
mammoth plant is operated by the 
Lone Star Steel Co., a Texas cor
poration. It is one of the most mod
em of its kind In the world.

The total area of ore land imme
diately available la 32.070 acres, 
most of It within a 12-mile radius 
of the plant. The ore Is 40.76 limd- 
nlte and 40.47 siderlte, the principal 
Ingredients at pig iron.

The plant, units of which are 
scattered over several s q u a r e  
miles, will consume the equiva
lent of two freight train loads 
of raw material a day. Its maxi
mum daily output is 1,200 tons.

Four hundred people will be 
employed at the start.

Operations call for top-surface 
mining. The ore is dished up by 
bulldozers and draglines a n d  
dumped into trucks for a mile 
and half trip to the benefica
tion plant, a $4,000,000 unit.

Here the soil and ore are 
separated and the ore washed 
and «rushed. The ore is next 
dumped into rail cars for a 3 t-2 
mile trip to the blast furnaces. 
Coke and limestone are added to 
the ore in the furnace after 
which the molten metal is pourod 
info castings, known to the in
dustry aa pigs.

The coke oven battery consists 
of two sections of 39 ovens each. 
Three coal mines in Oklahoma, 
also operiled by Lone Star Steel, 

l «c  RESOURCES, f t p  S

with right small cannon each; and 
the Liberty, with four cannon.

The Navy effectively at ailed ofT 
any attempt on the part of Santa 
Anna's troops to land and took 
many valuable Mexican cargoes 
as prizes on the hiffh seas.

But the Texas Navy also took 
as prize a United States brig. "The 
Pocket."  The T«*xas Invincible 
overtook the Pocket in Gulf wa
ters, a bout 13 days out of New Or
leans, with a cargo for the Mex
ican port of Matamoras. This was 
an enemy port, and that was 
enough for the captain of the In
vincible.

A crew was sent aboard the 
Pocket, and her captain protested 
the "outrage," saying that he

Full Cooperation 
Given Engineers

Representatives of tlie South
west Appraisal Company yester
day completed the first 55 blocks 
of residential and business sec
tion t a x  e q u a l i z a t i o n  
surveys without a rebuff by the 
occupants, t was reported today.

The engineers, for the past 
week, have been taking measure
ments of the front, side and 
height of homes and business 
buildings plus information on the 
building's construction including 
roofing, flooring, walls, founda
tions and building additions.

The information being gathered 
bv these men is the first step

ZmTUSSt *  S r S m S ^ Z  ’ *,■*• « * • *  n" ’Æ ,“ J T £
He was reminded ” atl01' Pro*Tam bo,n*; madegovernment.

ite«’ NAVY DAY Page 8

to
bring property valuations into 
line for those paying too m *  ; 
or too little tax: '

According..-fo reports___every
householder and businessman Con
tacted so far has “ bent over 
hnckv.ards" to cooperate with the 
field men in gathering their in
formation. Through the fall and 
winter months the field men will 
call on every house and business 
establishment in the city in se- 
borlng information that will 
eventually be transposed to block 
maps. The survey is expected to 
be finished in every detail sev
eral weeks before the convening 
of the Board of Equalization.

Police Issue Order ea 
Halloween Vandalism

To combat vandalism that in 
past years has run into hundrada 
ot dollars here, the full city 
police force will be spread over 
the city like a blanket tomorrow 
night. Chief of Police L o u t  a 
Allen reported this morning.

The chief assured youngsters 
that the policemen have no in
tentions of interfering with their 
customary Halloween fun such 
as ringing door bells, a little 
soaping nr other harmless pranks, 
but where willful destruction at 
both private or public property 
is concern«^ the police will step 
in. -

"Because most vandalism is 
committed by juveniles,”  the chief 
sdded, "parents will be held re
sponsible for their children's act«, 
and we will file charges * ( * M  
all of those caught, or found to 
be destroying or breaking pro
perty."

A detail of men has been 
ed to cover the football game 
Harvester Park and others 
ling automobiles parked there

THIS LOOK» FAMILIAR—Roy Bachelor peints s melwwcholy groct- 
Ins for would-be ciwtomer* at hit Cincinnati aervtee 
have run dry at many stations In the an a  aa operators await 
November gaaoUn

City Police Recover 
Stolen Ford Sedan

City police last night recovered 
a atelen 1934 Ford sedan on an 
oiled road just inside the south
ern city limits of Tamp*-

Police cruising by spotted the 
abandoned and damaged car park
ed in the ditch; its left rear 
wheel was broken from thf axle 
apparently due to wild driving.

The car was towed to a local 
garage and held for claim by its

secured any auxiliary 
SO fs«r- 
necessary.

It all sums up to 
Halloween fun will be o 
but breakage and 
will not.

THE W EA TH ER
today 50
.... 4» 
.... 6»

5:10 a.: 
6:10 a. 
7:10 s.m. 
8:30 s.m. 
0:10 a.m. 

10:10 a m. 
11.10 a. in. 
13:10 p.m.
n o  p.m.

Test. Max. 
Yost. Min.
W E8TTEXA8-Partly 
and Friday. Cooler in
South 
EAST 
orni Fri 
»XI reme
much chan«» is t  
to inodorate south



tS ÎM N & IN U ô M E
étoccm

qt. bottle

Hunt's Whole Kernel

’■cious-

P O R K  C

\rmour

l i 5

LAST D AY THURSr
P icn ic

K ID D IES

P R E V U E
Fri* Nîfce-
1 0 *  3 0 km.

ONE HOUR OF P U N /
PRIZES FOR THÉ 
BEST COSTUMES/

One Senior Girl Seoul from 
eiirh state and territory will go to 
G ir l Seoul 35th Anniversary 
World Gamp to which Girl Scout' 
and Girl Guides from forty coun
tries* have been Irvtted. The en- 
rampment will he held at Camp 
Karree, in central Pennsylvania 
lone 29 July 16. .

WHY
PAT
M0RE7

STEAKS
CHOPS

MAYFLOW EK

PAT
TOP
PRICES
FOR

MIRK
HAS
THE
DAILY.
LOR V
PRICES

QUALITY
PRICE
SERVICE

ANNABELLA »FRANK LATIMOftf 
* RICHARD CONTE

FURR
HAS
THE
DAILY
LOW
PRICES
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Mainly About 
| • Pampa and Her 

Neighbor Towns
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Bradley. 1S08

Garland, announce the birth of ,a j 
son Thursday morning at Pampa!
Hospital. The child, who has been 
named R. N. II, and his mother [ 
are doing nicely.

Big Masquerade llallowe4Bl).inee 
at the Southern Club totnTv Free 
admission and wear your costumes.
No charges on tables.*

H A L L O W E E N
P R E V U E  %

LANORA
L 1 For Your

Hallowe’en
P a r ty !

tMt SCRHN S NtWtSl
INNER SANCTUM 

MYSTERY 
LON

PUAMTV

Evaiyn ANKERS 
4  Eíerra VERDUGO 
f t  Tala BISELL

TO D AY Thru SAT-

fifA ,Ofy

4u.~

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Clay were I 
in Hydro, Okla. Monday to attend 
the funeral of M r Clay’s grand- | 
father. W. W. Binden of Hydro. 
Former Pampans who also attended 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. i | 
Harry Clay of Keene. Texas, and1 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Clay of Black- 
well Ok la.

Handmade dresses, size 4 years to
8 years, lovely materials and work
manship. Tiny Tot Shop. Ph. 950.* 

Mrs. R. B. (Bob) Brown
has returnee from Kansas City. Mo., j 
where she visited her husband who 
recently underwent a major opera- ; 
tion in that city. Mr. Brown is re- i 
portedly doing nicely. The Browns; 
live on the .Daneiger Lease near Le- 
fors.

Beautiful handmade dresses (i mo.
to 8 yrs. We also have a lovely line 
of fancy work. Select now for 
Christmas giving. Mrs. R. E. War- i 
len. 414 Sloan. Pho"'- 723W '
Rexair Sales and Service. P 1505. ’ 

Save time, save jnonev. save 
clothes. You can trust your finest 
garments to us. Master Cleaners, j 
Phone 660/

Your Golden Loaf Bread is fresh
every Sunrise. Pampa Baking Go.* 

Nctice! Home Freezer Owners, we
will kill your hogs and cattle. Cut 
and wrap ready to put in your free
zer. Zaltn. Phone 289 - Simonton 
Phone 2442.*

Dance at the Southern Club every
oat. nite. Pinky’s Orchestra. On 
Sunday pites Victrola music, and 
every Wed. nite Texas Swingsters. j 
and Pinky on Halloween Oct. 31.* 

Rummage sale Sat. 100 S. Cuvier. ! 
John F. Studer has moved his law 

office to Rose Building.*
Mrs. .loe Shelton and Mrs. ,\. B. 

Carruth and son Brent returned 
from Denton where they visited 
their respective daughters. Joella j  
Shelton and Jerry Carruth, who are

-Juniors 111 TBCW.------- --------------1
Plan to attend the big Halloween 

Masquerade dance at The Blue 
Bonnett Thursday nite. Wear 'a 
mask and join, the fun *

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P2134. 
Special Halloween Dance Oct. 31. - 

Sie’s Barn. *
Take the family to Horace Mann

School for dinner tonite. Ham or 
| chicken dinner. Complete with pis | 
and drink only 75c. Plenty of fun 

! for old and young from 5:30 till?* j

Disgraceful Behavior 
Of a Lovely Lady

By K IT H  M ILLITT 
NEA Staff Writer

Mrs. John J. Connell 
Seattle. Washington 
Dear Mrs. Connell:

I have aeen reading about you j 
in the papers. As I  understand j 
it, you have a 
27-room house 
which is far too 
big for y o u ; 
needs.

And so. d u r - j^ L "  .gJK
mg the 
y ea rs . when 
sharing home 
was the patri
otic thing tc 
do. you started 
sharing yours, 
w ith  service- MUlett 

men’s families—never anyone else, i 
just servicemen and their wives and I 
children.

You got a kick out of being abF | 
to do something lor those young : 
ccuples who had so much trouble j 
trying to find a place to live.

But you made a mistake. A big i 
mistake. You didn't stop your | 
home-sharing when the war was j 
over.

You saw homeless veterans 
around, and you took four of them j 
and their families in.

And now the neighbors are try 
inp to make you evict them. Your • I 
home-sharing it» lowering the tone | | 
of a high-toned neighborhood. Sev- , 
eral families under one roof—ima- j 
gine! Even if the root does stretch j 
to cover 27 rooms.

Where have you been. Mrs. Con- i 
nell. that you don't know the war 
is over? Don’t you .realize th.u 
"nothing is too uood for the ser- ! 
vicemen'' uid “we re all in this UP j 
gtther” are yesterday's slogans?

This isn’t war. Mrs. Conhell. This S 
is postwar. And it is no longer : 
fashionable to treat the men who 1 

I fought for us like heroes.
Now. if vou had wanted to sell a 

house to a sprvieeman at three, j 
times its value, that would have 
been okav. You could take advan*- | 
age of his desperation and have j 
bragged about how smart you were. !

Or If you had wanted to rent a 
little place to a serviceman, and 

- charged him a nice <nun in addi - j 
tion to the rent for the privilege 

! of moving in. you might not. have j 
I felt free to brag about it, but you j 
! could have gotten by with ft. Lots ! 
i of people have.

But to “spoil ’ the tone ol a ;
! “good neighborhood” by sharing |
| your home is really unpardonable. ! 
Where have you been that you j 
don’t realize these things. Mrs. Con- j 
nell. Too busy, probably, taking an ' 

i interest in the problems of your j 
| young tenants.

Sincerely.
RUTH MILLETT

SHOP YOUR NEAREST! FURR FOOD STORE

SERVING
'TRW
/AREA
FOR
OVER

/««YEARS

ROASTS 
I« ALL 
OF
»URR’S
MARKETS

Typical

v f  gv  w i '

r?/=Uá¿17A!r??7.
LAST DAY THURS.

• JAMES STEWART
, \ DONNA k e e p ;»

IT S  A pn l'fU

SERVING
THIS

»
OVER
40
YEARS

WE
RAY
YOR
RRICES
FOR
QUALITY
EEQS

Remarkable Minted Pieces
PEACHES 2 Noti„2, ,/2

Frost Fancy

SPINACH 4 No. 2 can

8 Vegetable Juices
V-8 COCKTAIL 46-ox.

can

LightCiust \

F L O U R  V  25-.., bo, ^
■Nu-Way
B L E A C H

Are your shoulders kinda heavy.
Trytn’ to make ende meet;

Have you gpt them credit worries?
Trudgen down the streeti 

No use seein’ a doctor, for here's whd
he ’d  say. B U Y  Y O U R  F O O D S

A T -F U R R 'S  AND 
CHASE THE BLUES A W A Y - ]

2fgZrr.3r-:TT»riilllMB— BE3BHI f  w J

POTATOES
^ ° ' 1 McClures__ in-iLures— io-ib. Bas

CARROTS
Fr**h Ten<Jer 2 bunches

TOMATOES
Red Ripe Sheers— 2 lb,s

I t «h u b a r r
Cherry Red— 2 lbs.

PEANUTSF*-esh Roasted-Jb. batr

PINTO BEANS
25c

Castle SPAGHETTI
10c

Diven
3 No. 300 cans

Nixed VEGETABLES
McGcrtfi   ....... . tl
No. 2 t i n .......................... »  ,

Del Haven SARDINES
21c15-oz.

tin . .
WAFFLE SYBUP

Nectar £1«
No. 5 j a r .......................... 01C

GRAPE JAN
Bliss AAa
2-lb. j o r ............................

Large package A « } .
M A K V E N E  2 7 e

S W E R L  2 5 c
SWEET POTATOES

Pine Grove 1 0 «
can . ...................

r o r r i i  d f a u c
U U U I i X I  I f  A i n  IV  i l

Wapco Cut 4 4 «
2 No. 2 c a n s ................... W v

PEANUT BUTTER
Pet«  Pan , Q C«
12-oz. j a r .......................... wwv

Heinz BABY FOOD
3 tin , 19c

TOILET TUSSUE
Northern 1 F A
"2  limit", 2 rolls . . .  /. 13C

j/ÑícoweEN Ttikrym eed s  atfurrs

sum sl i  i' i n
CRISP
PRODUCI
ARRIVES
EVERT
DAY

KIDDIE!
YOU’ LL
(E
PLEASED

1  m i l ' l l  
ITÏÏSH

WE
RAY
TOR
RRICES
FOR
QUALITY
EGGS

QUALITY
PRICE
SERVICE

FRESH
TEKOER
CRISP
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ARRIVES
EVERY
DAY

YOU'LL
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SAVORY
TENDER
STEAKS
CHOPS
ANO
ROASTS
IH ALL
OF A,
FURR'S
MARKETS

SEM IHG
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FOR
OVER
40
YEARS
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GRASS FIRE  CALL 
Firemen at 10:25 this morn

ing were railed tv 527 W. Brown 
St. to extenguish a grass fin 
that broke out from an unde
termined origin. There were no 
in juried.

P am p a  N e v a , T h u rsd a y , O cto b er 3 0 , 1947 P A C K SIts hard to believe, Haze/, 
bat ¡Mere just about , 
ready for our y—

hornet *•* -1

r  ̂ nd when you go 1 
<nto the living room 
you go down two A 

s steps-•/ik e A  
C\U, th is! / v Y

«0 7 ?
closets! 

Theyve got to 
be big -and  . 
/o?s o f

. them!

haven't worked outÀ 
. dll the details!  JáRealty Transfers

B. Baldridge and wife, Roberta 
Baldridge, to Ted R. Maguire, lot 
H  in block 1 of the Williaton 
Heights Addition.

C. P. Buckler and wife. Annie 
Buckler, to Floyd P. Shaw III, and 
Norma L. 8haw, lota 5 and 6 in 
block 3 of the Buckler Merten Ad-

Wow about 
the down 
payment?Á

airfield.
Airline Speratura at the town 

of Maabate, on Maabate Island,
directly in the path of the on
coming typhoon, reported winds 
of 100 to 120 miles swept the 
island.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

. With More Comfort
dition Typhoon Hinders 

Rescue Attempts
Mrs. M. V. Thompson to John reported all communications with 

its stations on the islands of 
Samar. Leyte and Masbate were 
out. The Philippine airlines radio 
operator at Tacloban, Leyte, went 
off the air with the final report 
that heavy waves whipped by 
120-mile winds were flooding the

- - •—  • wiui ‘innc i li in-
Ir. To «at and talk in mnr, romfort. just 
»r in k !, a little FASTEETH on rour 
Stata». No Rummy, anoey. runty ta,t® or 
foehns. Check, "iilne- odor" (denture 
braath). Get FASTEETH at any drus

John I. Bradley and wife, Deane 
Bradley, to J. A. Webb and wife, 
Ina L. Webb, lot 14.in block 1 of the 
Gordon Addition.

Haggard, lots 14 and 15 in block 3 
of the Wood Addition.

Ted R. McGuire to B. Baldridge 
and wife, Roberta Baldridge, lot

M A N I L A ,  -—(API— Amid 
towering seas whipped by the 
winds of a typhoon frustrated 
attempts were made today to res
cue 26 crewmen and one or more 
passengers from the s t r i c k e n  
motorship FS277. in distress in 
Butuan Bay in the Mindanao sea.

The FS362 reported this after 
noon that the 270-ton inter-island 
freighter was “ in a sinking con
dition very close off shore.”  
Ahead of the distressed vessel lay 
the rocky cliffs of Mount Tubay, 
northern Mindanao.

The FS362 said it had been 
forced to give up rescue attempts 
and seek shelter because of the 
violent sea».

The Philippines weather bureau

M r,aati>‘* S U P E R

M R K E r
•  Same Quality Service and Merchandise
•  Same Owner and Personnel
•  Same Phone Number— 27.

BROOKS ELECTRIC CO
Formerly City Electric

New Location and Bldg 1101 Alcock

14 in block 1 ol |he Wllliston 
Heights Addition.

Jerome Maras and wife, Mary 
J. Msrak, to Albin J. Kovar and 
wife, Agnes J. Kovar, lot 4 in block 
2 of the Henry Addition.

'Lola Mary Cohering to- John and 
Mary Hatfield, lota 1 and 2 in 
block 20 of the Thut-Heights sub
division of Lofors.

Hollie Gantz and wife, Sylvia 
Baker Gantz, to the City of Pam- 
pa, lots 4 to 6, Inclusive, in block 
1 of the Highway Park Addition, 
and block 4 of the Highway Park 
Addition.

J. A. Webb and wife, Ina L. 
Webb, to L. W. Hoover, let 14 in 
block 1 of the Gordon Addition.

Compare with $180 Cobminationa
HERE’S WHY:

1. A  blend o f the w orld ’s  fin est coffeos.

2. Controlled R oasting*— an exclusive H ills  
Bros, p rocess— g ive s  ev e ry  pound the 
sam e m atchless flavor.

3. Com es to you fresh , vacuum-packed in 
cans and U ltra-Vac jars. Compare Rich Tone—  

Fine Cabinet DesignTW O GRINDS:
V Orip and G lau-Mal.er Grind 
*  Regular Grind

Regular
$139.95

>n Terms: M  a Month 
aftçr Down Payment

Now, for the first time, quality- 
built. low - priced combination 
console in graceful period de
sign! Handsome apartment * size 
cabinet is crafted o f rich mahogany 
veneers! Mellow-toned 6-tube plus 
rectifier radio with 6 position tone 
control! Record compartment! 
Automatic 12-record changer!

A n d  bigger, better Pepm-Cola gets the call. There’«  
no bigger, lletter drink—no bigger, better bargain. 
See what you get in every bottle— 12 full ounces of 
finer flavor, highest quality, top-drinking pleasure.

Remember, the >roof of Pepsi’s in the drinking- 
in every tall 12-oz. bottle. Any time and every time, 
it pays to call for good good Pepsi-CoLa. Buy one— 
buy six—buy plenty.

ATTRACTIVE PLASTIC RADIO  

REGULARLY PRICED 23.95!

On Terms: 10( ( Down
$5 a month

The perfect radio for bedroom, playroom or kitch
en and handsome enough lor your living room too! 
Clean-cut modern-design in brown pla.sf ic! Pleas
in g  tone! 1-tubes, rectifier! 4x6 Speaker! Built-in 
antenna!

Fdtth Kelrey
Nettane H\ Famous Mette I 

from Dettes, 7 exes

35.95 PORTABLE SMARTLY STYLED IN ALUMINUM!

befln y  extra 
On Term »: lU H  
Qowr.5 5 «/nows

M FS I-C O IA  COM PAN Y O F TEXA S
R Y l P B W C O M  BOTTLING COMPANY OF AMARILLO

y  FLAVO

Professional 
Pharmacy ^

RICHARD DRUG
1U7 W. Kinganul! ■' Phone 1240 jHxfitbn Je-

SAVES! SALE ENDS THIS SATURDAY

f  V| < . T

r



Tomorrow Night's Duel Between Harvesters 
And Cubs to Be Important Conference Clash

*  *  +

W-» ___S L A  ■

h ! ;:r< teE â .

■Or -Or -k
m g '

«  «  «

' W i l l

s* % '**r fc* *  I *  Vfe

Ftfei
' H

Downed, but by »11 means not out 
will be the Pain pa Harvester team 
that will face the Brownfield Cubs 
at Harvester Park tomorrow night. 
It will be a determined bunch of 
football players from Pampa High 
School who will be out for their 
first conference win of the season 
and mainly to prove to local fans 
that they are better than just an 
average ball club, as their records 
show.

Smarted by the defeat handed 
i thejn by the Plainview Bulldogs in
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Pena Stale Eleven Leads Nation in 
Defense Against Bushing and Passing

NEW YORK —(A P )— Penn 
State's granite-ribbed rushing de
fense was cracked wide open os 
West Virginia gained almost three 
times as much ground as ita

: W

I m em  dv m e r ta in v iew  ouuaog.s in ..... . » * — *"■* —
the last seven minutes of play last Predecessors last Saturday* but

■ _ a. * i .__  it ’c etili tiob tnr than a «naur

_
Ü

ss»*g

I Ü R
Pictured above is the Green and Gold bac.hfield o f Laffoon, Wilson, Mayes, and W il
liams, as they will lineup against the Brownfield Cubs tomorrow night. Over the ball 
is Kelly Anderson.

Commissioner’s Office to Issue 
'Facts’ on White Sox Suspension
Dnrocher in Dark 
About Brooklyn 
Managerial Job

NEW YORK, — i A P i— Leo 
Durocher doesn't have the fog
giest idea whether he will man
age the Brooklyn Dodgers next 
year, and he doubts whether 
Branch Rickey, the «¡¡in. w  
must make tli* dt..T>. ■ '
better informed.

“ Let me put it t' - iy 
Leo said with every <•.•«»r . <->i
candor. “ l  thin,; i kWrw .-'hut '¿ii 
Rickey, down ■
like to do But i  also re&h&t.'- that 
he has a problem /-n in 
We all have problem ii ■ 
myself."

From this it may be judged 
that the little holler-up guy has 
mellowed considerably in exile.

S IP T O L
(PLMN) _____

Civet yon instant relief to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
Irritation and hoarseness due to a 1 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and check» snosw 
eoaghiny.

«  SIPTOL™ ***
Sapphed in Two Forma 
Plata—With Kphttariao

CRETNEY*S

He isn't demanding his job back. 
He merely hopes with a terrible 
earnestness that he can sit in 

* the Brooklyn dugout again.
Of only one thjng Leo is cer- 

j tam' H.- , expects- to-have »bother 
i talk with Rickey before he re- 
! turns to the coast to open up 
his sporting goods store. He said 
that the Dodger president, before 
leaving on a flying trip through

; ihe Mid-West
- p^intr.i nt.

esterday, make the

CINCINNATI —(A P I— B a s e  
ball Commissioner A. B. (Happy) 
Clianiller’s office promised a 
"statement of facts" today follow
ing susension of the Chicago 
White Sox and General Manager 
Leslie O’Connor yesterday in a 
case pivoting on an alleged vio
lation o fthe national pastime's 
high school rule.

O’Connor and thee American 
League club w e r e  suspended

-.j cu py any 
baseball."

¿i..:, -u oe em- 
club in organized

High School Grid 
’ Schedule

cl; ASS A A
tirtnvn field hi Puitipa- 
Piainvjaw at Borgt-t •
Lubbock’ at Amarillo.
Childrens ai Vvrnuu.

CLASS A
White Deer at Perryton. 
Clarendcn at Shamrock.
Wellington at Memphis.
Claude at Panhandle.
Canadian at Dalhart.
Phillips at Duir*is..

SOLANOS VICTOR OVER RUIZ 
EL PASO —(A P )— Er.ngue 

Bolanos, 132, lightweight conten
der, dropped Chucho Ruiz, 137. 
in Ote third round of a boxing 
bout here last night.

B I G  D A N C E
H A L L O W E E N  N I T E

COSTUMES OPTIO NAL

FBIDAY, OCTOBER 31
A T THE BIGGEST NITE CLUB  
ON THE BIGGEST DANCE FLOOR 
TO THE BIGGEST ORCHESTRA  

IN PAMPA— IT'S

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
F O R  Y O U R  B I G G E S T  T I M E

Admission 75c Plus Tax

•  Oil Field ••  Force Owner
ANY QUAN TITY

' " 'R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND M A TE R IA L  CO.

cee b. Russell F. O. Bo. 3062 Phone 428

■’hand’ votary. Walt-r Mul- 
tiK '.’Ml. iil'MatiH- 
renut . fine

' 1,-vi.d ip th igning 17-year- 
. ; ■ v; ■,' i Vh'an, ,t Chicago
Ciiiietiati High School pitcher 
.‘.'no won’t finish Ins studies at 

‘ (rt Jmua.
;r »oil <i .(PH ( enforcer of 

-aw ring 24 years as 
to the late Judge Kenesaw 

Mountain Lmdis, Chandler's pre
decessor, O'Connor so far has 
•said only that be wus suspended 

1 from baseball, and doesn't want 
to talk until he- issues a state- 

i ment- later.
Mulbry. said last mght that 

•xith O’Connor and the dub would 
be reinstated immediately if the 
fine was paid, but the White 
Sox boss indicated he would fight 
the Chandler edict. The ball club’s 

| executive office released a state
ment, however, terming the sus
pension an illegal act and an 

i attempt “ to coerce the club and 
Mr. O'Connor in the submission 
to his iChandler’s) illegal acta.”

Signing of Zoeterman, a promis
ing southpaw who hurled in bat
ting practice for the White Sox 
and made the club's last eastern 
swing of the 1947 season, was 
the second time, said Ithe com
missioner’s office, that the Chica
go organization had been fined 
by Chandler. Last March, his of-, 
fice reported, the White Sox were 
fined $500 for a similar com
plaint involving one George Mur
phy, a high school student.

As originally drafted by a Ma
jor League committee of which 
O'Connor was a member the 
high school rule applied only to 
schools holding membership in 
the National Federation .of High 
School Associations.

Baseball sources claimed) the 
rule neVfer was amended but Mul
bry said that after its adoption 
two bulletins were sent to club 
owners advising them Chandler 
would interpret the rule as ap
plying “ to all high school stu
dents.”

The suspension, he explained, 
bars both the club and O’Connor 
from participating in any of base
ball's "transactions and activities”  
including the major league player 
draft Nov. 10.

Mulbry said he "assumed”  the 
team couldn’t play ball if the 
fine were not paid by the start 
of next season and added, with
out elaboration, “ but the com
missioner would take more def
inite action."

In its statement last night, the 
White Sox executive office said 
"Chicago Christian High School 

is not a member of the associa
tion. (Officials of the school veri
fied this and reported It Is ac
credited by the state as a private 
school.)

“ The commissioner In voiding 
our contract with this player and 
in fining the club violated his 
own rules of procedure, the base- 
all rule under which he pur- 

¿■»it' to ifftt and various orlvr 
¿tiuvIajoJiK of the major ai\d ma-- 
>'i-riiim.tr league agreements and 
rul'i. and also'the law of the

week, the Harvesters have been 
working extra-iiaru for Friday 
night's all-important conference 
claah.

The Brownfield Cubs, who were 
leading the Amarillo Golden San
dies 7 to 6 during the third quar
ter last week only to lose 20 to 7 
in the final minutes of play, will be 
no easy tussle for the favored lo
cal team. '

Led by Jt rroll Price, 195 tackle, 
who made the District 1AA all-star 
team and who was mentioned on 
many all-state elevens last year, 
the Cubs will be out for their 
fourth win of the season. Both 
the Harvesters and the Cubs have 
identical season records of three 
wins and three losses, which in
cludes one conference loss each.

The Cubs have 18 lettermen from 
last year’s team, of which eight 
were regulars. The regulars In
clude Tackles Price and Jones; 
Ends Lewis and Bailey; Center 
Vernon; and backfield men, Mar
tin, Dalton and Tankersley.

Harvester Coach Tipps announc
ed today that there will be only 
one change tn the Harvester line
up tomorrow night and that will be 
Ralph Hutscl who will start in one 
of the tackle slots instead of Zeke 
Griffin.

Probable starting lineups; 
PAMPA BROWNFIELD

LE 
TT 
LG 
.C

R T
RE

■a.”Davis
Russell
Thomborrow..
Ande i son
Scheig ...........
Hutsel ...........
Bovins . . ..
Laffoon ........  QR
Wilson ...........  LH
Williams 
Mayes ..

it’s still tighter than a “ new 
look" corset.

Last week's National Collegiate 
Athletic Bureau figures showed 
the Nittany Lion line yielding 
but an average of five inches 
per try on the ground.

This week, as a result of the 
West Virginia game which Penn 
state won, 21-14, it's now 14.4 
inches per crack.

For the second straight week 
the Penn Staters lead the nation 
in both total defense against 
rushing and passing, and in rush
ing defense. The enemy has aver
aged only 69 yards per game in 
combined rushing and passing, 
and has dented the line for only 
10.8 yards per game in five games 
The Lions yielded only 54 yards 
in 135 ground thrusts.

West Virginia, third in rush
ing defense the week before, was 
tumbled clear out of the first 
15 by Penn State, which held 
a statistical edge miles wider 
than the 21-14 score would indi
cate.

North Carolina State (105.8 
yards average per game), and 
Georgia Tech (125.4) rank second 
and third and Texas Christian 
(136.3) advanced from seventh to 
fourth at Oklahoma’s expense in 
total defense. Baylor (128 yards) 
is fifth.

Notre Dame dropped from first
t<< third in forward pass defense
When Iowa completed nine out

__  of 22 for 84 'aril;; or more than
Vernon 0,6 Irish had yielded to enemy 

. Chisholm " < "t th. r three previous 
Price *a,r" 's 75

‘. ’ Johnson Nol,h Carolina again led the 
Tankersley '’ ‘ 'ion's punting teams with an 

. . . .  Worsham „  5 per punt in 36
H H ............. Martin ‘  ’ forts. Th South continued to

Hamilton
....... Jones
Billingsley

Dalton

B O W L I N G
In the Ladies' Lone 

League, last night al the Pampa 
Bowling Alleys, Franklin Life In
surance Co. won two out of three 
over Parkers Blossom Shop, and 
Floyd Walker Grocery won two 
out of three from the Modem 
Beauty Shop. Mrs. C. A. Jones, 
of the Walker Grocery team, roll
ed high single with a 150 and 
rolled high three game series with 
a 414.

In the Major League, Pampa 
Bowl won two out of three over 
Cabot, and Hoozits won two out 
of three over Bumetta John 
McFall of the Hoozits team, 
rolled high single game with a 
226 and rolled high three game 
series of 583.

keep its clutch on the top punt
ing spots as Virginia ranked sec
ond and Miami, Fla., third. 

Figures included:
Riishing defense—1. Penn State,

| 10.8 yards average yielded per 
Star game for five games; Wake For-
----  ist, 3»; 3, Bailor 59.2.

Forward Pass defense—1. Colo
rado College, 29 yards average 
yielded per game; 2. North Caro
lina State, 32; 3. Notre Dame, 
39.8; 4. Texas Christian, 42.7.

Punting—1. North Carolina. 
44.5 yards average per punt; 2. 
Virginia, 43.7; 3. Miami (Fla.), 
43; 4. Holy Cross, 42.8; 6. St. 
Mary’s, 42.3( 6. Duke. 41.»; 7. 
Texas Mines, 41.9; 8. North Caro
lina State, 41.7; ». Kentucky. 41.5; 
10. Texas, 41.2.

LONE STAR LEAGUE 
Franklin Life Ins.

12« 0« 127
89 91 97

11« 133 107
96 m 107

421 430 438

Lewtcr

Oswalt
Total

Parker Bloetom Shop
Crump ........  121 110 138
Dummy . . . . . . . .  70 ,0
Ashby .............  9 « S3
Parker ............  72 85

22 22
Total ...............  271 376

m
277
.14«
323

38» 
70 210

112 296
103 260
22 66 

446 1260

Modern Beauty
Crum .................  108 110 126 343
Cook .................  136 117 141 394
Howard ............ / 81 86 105 272
Sluder ...............  85 121 123 329

18 18
Total ...............  410 434 512 1366

, Walker Grocery
Ofay ...............  95 108 148 351
Walker ............  83 69 96 248
Jones ................ 150 159 105 414
McConnell ......... 107 107. 129 818

3 11 14
Total ................  438 454 , 478 1870

MAJOR LEAGUE 
Cabot

Loving .......... 185 203
Antonsen ......... 125 185
McCrery ..........  127 158
Cast....................  168 14»
Brake .............. 173 157
Total ............ 778 852

Pampa Bowl Club
Lawson ............  160 160
Duenkel ..77... 135 158
Dummy ..........  144 144
Murphy ............  193 174
Hutchens ......... 167 198
Total .......... 799 S34

150
187
139
135
189
800

538
497
424
452
519

2430

456
482
432
536
556

2464

Hooxlta Club
Baxter ............  172 131
McFall ............  201 22«
Cornett ............  127 168
Evans .............. 145 167
W ray ........   181 157
Total !............... 82« 849

Burnotta
. . . .  156 14«
...  133 171
...  145 145
.. 153 180
. 168 197

745 839

Mitchell
Whittle
Dummy
Colwell
Hegwer
Total

798 2473

171 2466

Sports Bonnd-Up
By IIL’GH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK—OP) — Adm. Jonas 
(the Needle) Ingram has challeng
ed the National Football League on 
behalf of the first and second-place 
teams in the All-America Confer
ence without results. Now why 
not have the Rockets challenge 
the Giants to uetLe which is the 
worst team. At least it would give 
one of them a chance to win . . . 
The conference, incidentally is 
plugging three kicking specialists, 
Lou (the Toe) Groza, Joe (Little 
Toe) Vctrano and Ben (Toeless) 
Agajanian . . . Would you say 
they’re trying to get a toe-hold on 
pro football? . . . The city of Mi
ami is taking over the old Miami 
BUtmore Golf Course, which has 
stood idle since Pratt General Hos
pital was closed in July. The an
nouncement said playing fees will 
be about $2.90 daily for winter vis
itors and "within reason”  for year- 
round residents.

Georgia Tech vs. Duke— 
The engineers of Bobby D 
WU1 carry Duke Juat like

White Deer to Moot

.TbeT

BIG HALLOW EEN-OLD TIMERS DANCE
Friday Night, Oct. 31st 

Sponsored by
V E T E R A N S  O F  F O R E IG N  W A R S
, V.F.W .-AM ERICAN LEGION H A LL |

MUSIC BY
J E F F  G U T H R I E  !

Harry C. Bird w h o  c a l l s  s q u a r e

Undefeated Perryton—w r :  T w h it e  DEEP. (3p»' lali— Th* 
i ivl- d <• iftL-s itai.ijcr In- - whit* Deer Bocks (rill journey to 

. “f 1' floo  ded In ata* t p~-r7t.n1 to meet the only un- 
.ui-in  ̂ t,.n pant five years and defeated team in the region, to- 

vas conversed largely is th* pro- *  7:30.
f,,lrtlon " f ruf)b,'r - A ft. , I,.sing last week s ga m *

to th* Phillip« Blackhawks the 
Buck« are out of the running 
for the district title unless they 
can beat Perryton and Perryton 
in turn can down the Black- 
hawks.

The Rangers have scored 168 
points to their opponents’ 46 for 
the season, while the Bucks have 
scored 14*- to their opponents' 61.

The Rangers, having one of 
the toughest lines In this region, 
also have a strong backfield, with 
R. Powell and K. Flowers hand
ling the ball most of the time. 
They depend largely on a running 
attack off thA single wing and 
punt formation. The Bucks use 
the T-formation and have had 
considerable success with a pass
ing attack. They have good de
fense, but the 16 pounds differ
ence in average weights will 
give the Rangers a great ad-

T h e . . .
WAY it LOOKSto Bill Behrman
With all the upsets handed 

out throughout the nation last 
weekend, our boy Willie didn’t 
do too bad in his first week 
of football prognostication by pick
ing the winners in six out of 
eight games. However, his point 
system was a little " shaky and 
we asked him to be a little 
more conservative with this 
week’s selections.

So here goes Willie for the 
second week:

Pampa and Brownfield- Both 
teams lost their conference open
ers. The Harvesters were edged 
by the Plainview Bulldogs 20 
to 19 in the last seven minutes 
of play last week. The Cubs 
were leading district 1AA favor
ites the Amarillo Golden Sandies 
7 to 6 during the third quarter 
only to be overcome and lose 
20 to 7. On the basis of pre
vious games t h e  Harvesters 
should be heavy favorites. But 
Willie says the Harvesters by 
seven points.

Lubbock and Amarillo-Thla one 
should be easy for the Sandies. 
The Westerners plagued by in
juries throughout the season have 
not won a ball game this season. 
They have lost four and tied two. 
The once beaten Sandies should 
hav iv, trouble downing the 
boy . irom Lubbock by at least 
two touchdowns.

Heinview and Borger -Both 
teams ivill.be after their second 
conference win. B o r g q r  and 
Lubbock battled to a 0 and 0 
deadlock, but Borger was award
ed the game on the basis of 
the most 20-yard line penetra
tions. The passing combination of 
Bogle to Howton, and Myers run
ning should humble the Borger 
team to their first conference de
feat by at least six points.

Texas and SMU-By all rights 
the Longhorns should be better 
than the Ponies. On paper they 
are. But Willie says don’t be 
supprised if this isn’t the big
gest upset of the week if Doak 
Walker and company trim the 
boys from Austin, who are rat
ed as the third strongest team 
in the nation.

TCU and Bayolr—TCU to con
tinue on their way for their 
second conference win. The Hom
ed Frogs have lost one conference 
start to Arkansas.

Arkansas and Texas A and M - 
Arkansas by one touchdown.

Rice and Texas Tech-The Owls 
should prove to be too much 
for the Red Raiders from Lub
bock. Rice by 10 points.

Weekly Wrestling Cards to Get 
Going at Sporlatorinm Tonile
Horn Sees Lift 
To Big-Time 
Racing Circuit

ARLINGTON, Tex., - ( A P ) — 
Ted Horn, the national champion 
automobile driver sees a big- 
time racing circuit next year com
paring favorable with profession
al golf—both in number of 
events and money tiiat can be 
won.

Here to defend his title in 
the last race of the year in the 
American Automobile Association 
sponsored series, Horn, the Pater
son, N. J., flyer, commented on 
the boom that lias come to the 
driving game and said he expect
ed twice as many events next 
year.

There have been eight thus 
far this season—Indianapolis, Mil
waukee, L a n g h o r n e  (Phila
delphia.) Lakewood, Ohio, Bain- 
bridge (Cleveland), Goshen, N.Y., 
Milwaukee again and Springfield, 
111. The ninth Will be run Sun
day at Arlington Downs, bring
ing big-time racing to Texas for 
its first showing.

That the people are interested 
is attested by the fact that a 
crowd of 30,000 Is expected for 
the race here. Horn and Bill 
Holland of Bridgeport, Conn., 
will settle the championship. They 
are so far ahead in points no

such big names in wrestling as 
LeRoy McGuirk, of Tulsa, who 
is junior heavyweight wrestling 
champion of the world.

Skeptical fans, who still lay 
the fault of last week’s Harvester 
’oss on the coaching staff and 
1 ¡1 the team will be Interested 
to know that the Harvesters made 
inly two defensive substitutions 
during the entire game. And you 
will find that at least nine of 
the Pampa starting lineup played 
at least three full quarters or 
more.

Tonight, local wrestling tans 
will be treated to a double main 
event at the Sportatorium, which 
which will mark the return of 
this sport to the Pampa area 
after many years absence.

At 8 o’clock, "Sailor”  Parker 
ol Jaokon, Miss., will quare- 
off against Jack Pappenhelm, of 
Abilene, Texas, in the best two 
out of three falls with a one 
hour time limit. Immediately fol
lowing thit. bout, Promoter Vic 
Burnett will present his second 
feature bout of the evening which 
will pit Gene Blackley of Anson. 
Texas against "A ce”  Abbott of 
Troutdale, Oregon. Ken Maync, 
of Salt Lake City, will be re
feree.

The Sportatorium, which was 
formerly Burnet’s Cabinet Shop, 
S20 E. Tyng, has been completely 
remodelled to accommodate 1,200 
fans comfortably, for opening 
night, announced Burnett. And 
tonight’s card will feature four 
of the Southwest's leading grap- 
plers. four of the many that 
will be featured on the Sporta
torium’s weekly varus, stated 
Burnett.

other driver has a chance and 
all Horn has to do is finish 
as high as fifth here to win 
the title even though Holland 
grabbed first money.

The Arlington Downs race over 
100 miles, is a $10,000 event. 
It was to have been held last 
Sunday but was postponed be
cause of rain.

In general, most crops grow 
end produce best when the soil 
is slightly acid to neutral.

For the Best in Food I
Fins Dinners 

Tasty Breakfasts 
Delicious Lunches 

Rasi CsffSs

We are opea 
hoars •  «ay!

.Private Parties By 
i Appointment

Chine«.. Mexican and Sea Foods

Conri House Cafe
Bring the Family

Ardent wrestling fans should 
be glad to hear of the return 
of wrestling matches to Pampa 
tonight after a long absence. The 
fights which will be held at the 
Sportatorium, each T h u r s d a y  
night, will be promoted by Vic 
Burnett.

Burnett has promised the fans 
the best matches obtainable in 
the Southwest. He has future 
cards lined-up that will include

FOOTBALL
F R ID A Y  N IG H T  

O C T O B E R  31

PAM PA HARVESTERS
vs.

BROWNFIELD CUBS
General admission tickets on sale at all 

downtown drug stores

Reserved seĉ ts on sale at Business Office 
City Hall

SATURDAY IS THE
QUOTE, UNQUOTE «

Dizzy Dean (in a recent inter
view) : “ What baseball needs now 
is more talented fools and fewer 
untalentcd businessmen players."

PIGSKIN PICKIN’S 
Washington and Lee vs. Army—

The Cadets got Hail Columbia 
And lost their winning spell.

So now they'll take the W 
And give the Generals L.

OF THE
CORNER DRUGSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST, 9 A . M.

EVERYONE INVITED
Texas Christian vs. Baylor—

An inebriated sailor 
Wouldn’t bet on Baylor.

Illinois vs. Michigan—
Michigan will feel no pain 
To drink a toast in old Cham

paign.

Navy vs. Notre Dame—
Rather than play Notre Dame 

Tlie Middles
Should look for jobs fitting up 

With kiddies.

SHORTS AND SHELUi 
Glbby Welch, the old Pitt star, 

is cooking up a 20-yean reunion of 
the Panthers who played against 
Stanford in the 1928 Rose Bowl 
game, Jan. 2.

Dick McGuire's kid brother. A], 
la a freshman basketball player 
at St. John’«  U. and looks like a 
good one. In scrimmage the other 
day, the varsity couldn’t stop AI 
until Dick, who isn’t particularly 
noted as a defensive star, was 
given the task and according to all 
reports they just about ripped up 
the prim.

for Its aid to Europe out of cur
rent revenue and not with borrow
ed funds. Not even for ourselves, 
much less for others, « a  we dare 
provide aid from borrowed funds.

A. wmis Robertson <D> of 
Virginia.

£
F R E E

COFFEE, DONUTS 
ICE CREAM

----- I r O O K  —
• Wrisley's Bath and Toilet Soap
• Complete Supply of Baby Needs
• Large Stock of Cosmetics

NEW  STAINLESS STEEL FOUNTAIN
Serving Milk Shakes - Malts - Coffee - Cokes. Any type fountain drink.

Don't Miss The Grand Opening Saturday . . .  Plenty of Free Parking Space

CORNER DRUGDRUGS - LIQUORS - SUNDRIES



TT h .« . HAD \WM8X YOuT WELL, I'M 
*f ia J GET AFRAID I 
DON, f MARRIED, / WOHT BE 

^BERMUDA \seeiM* 
A  IS THE PLACÉ ¡BERMUDI 
¿ji TO 60, PHIL }  J FOR 
Wi r v— /  AWHILE J

DIMMER «  S
w MAM jFHIL-it's soY  THAT GOES 

GOOD TO SEE J DOUBLE FOR 
TOtl MAIN ! j  LAE, MINTY !
. . SAY-YOU Re

jUMWklWl both lookin'
THANK

VOU,
JAKVISj

FOOD STOWS

F  H U N T 'S  ^
SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES
NQ W  
CAN

Bmtyett
SALAD DRESS!

PINT 0 7  
JAR 4 Í C

s  / o u x
CREME HONEY

g T R t M A R K A B L t ^ «  

T C H O P P ED  Y
PE A C H E S  
AMD PEARS

Fresh
Pork
Ends

GOLD SEALw u t /  > J u r \ L

,  G L A S S  W A X
©  j  \ PIN T  C . f ì (

H O L L O W I
P I T T E D

CENTER

HOWra THE
FAMILY

TVIS ?/£ K  BENDING EKERCISe CNE THAT STRIPS OFF THE WE

BY GALBRAITH

' i A t

%

r i u n i r

COMI. IW I  BY MC* SEQVICt. WC T. M. MO. U. »  PAT. I 10-30

"Honest, Mr. Simpson, I’m not really a witchl It’s me, 
Roremary, see?”

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 
CO*—CARBON DIOXIDE

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
- RadcRff Bros. Beciric Co.
I l l  8. Cuy 1er Phone U N

JEFF  D. BEARDEN
ReDresentinr

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Pure rich colors, called tinc
tures, are the only ones used in 
heraldry. Any hue mixed with 
gray, tor example, would imply 
dilution of the ideal for which 
the color stands.

When the fr3t commercial tele
phone exchange was installed at 
New Haven, Conn., in 1878, the 
standard greeting was “ ahoy,” 
not “ hello.”

Coal is the leading mineral 
raw material of the Japaneso 
home islands.

WITH MOTHER’S OATS 
PREMIUM PACKAGES 

MOW AT YOUR GROCER'S
Wonder of wonders! One-and-only Mother’s 

Oats, with its famous growth, energy and vitality 
elements, doesn't stop even there in providing 
extra benefits! Every premium package brings 
you a lovely piece of dinnerw^e, too! Treat your 
family to this favorite, nut-tasty, whole-grain 
cereal every day. Get genuine Mother’s Oats with 

«iumjtoday!
Mother'» Oats with Aluminum Ware New Available, Teel

TEXAS TODAY
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Asnocltned Press Staff 

Animal crackers:
Occasionally a little story like 

this comes along to proveMhat the 
dog-is-man’s-best-friend belief isn’t 
just a bit of wishful thinking.

A  Rmall black dog of rather 
dubious ancestry named Pal Is 
credited with saving the life of 
Mrs. C. E. Anderson of Waco. Sho 
was walking along one morning 
when she saw a rattlesnake about 
to strike.

She says she was “ glued to the 
ground" and couldn’t move.

"Then without hesitation Pal 
darted betweeft that rattler and 
m e," she said. “ It raced right in 
there and took the poison intended 
for me: That saved my life.”

She said the pup was bitten 
twice. The snake grabbed Pal by 
the jaw and held on. It was shaken 
off, and struck again. The tenacious 
dog shook tree, and Mrs. Anderson 
grabbed a hoc and killed the shake. 

The dog was taken to a veter-

inarian and treated.

The Garbo of the bird world is 
a homing pigeon belonging to the 
Ed Sartain family of Amarillo.

His only outings are romps with 
young<Doc and Shorty Sartain, sons 
ot the family. A favorite trick Is 
to light on the shoulder of one of 
the boys and go to a ball game or 
for a spin on a bike.

The pigeon’s name is Tweeter, 
and when he’s not with the boys, 
he’s strictly a repluse, refusing to 
leave home . t 

Bill Fuqua of Dallas is proud of

what ha can* a vest pocket bird 
dog. The animal’s name is China, 
and weighs only 37 pounds.

Ha says sometimes China is 
smarter than he is. He tells of one 
trip when be whipped the dog twice 
for ranging over a barren-looking 
peanut patch.

He missed her later, found her 
right In the middle of the same 
field, patiently pointing to a fine 
covey of quail.

At home she catches a ball, barks 
when told to talk, retrieves any
thing she can carry, and brings 
Fuqua his bedroom slippers at 
night, his street shoes and paper 
in the morning.

SOVIET WHALING
PROGRAM EXPANDS 

MOSCOW —(APJ— The pre
sent whaling season in the Far 
Eastern waters has been the best
yet recorded by Soviet whalers.

Reporting this by radio to Mos
cow, Captain A. Polyakov, head 
of the flotilla, gave these figures: 

Since the beginning of t h e  
year—508 whales have been 
caught, 160 more than last year. 

The record catch for one day

Pampa News, Thursday, October 30, 1047 PAGE I
was 26 whales.

The biggest w h a l e  brought 
aboard the whaling ships weighed
90 tons.

The Far Eastern Whaling Flet- 
which is under the management

of a trust at the 
Fishing Industry oi the 
Areas of the USSR Is being i
ly expanded and its operations

She’s a one-man dog, too. OnA 
when a man raised his voice to 
Fuqua, China flew between the two 

and growled angrily.

PILES TROUBLE?
For Q u ic* Relief

DON’T  D ELAY A N Y  LONGER! Wow. »
doctor's formula .you can u.*e at. home to 
relieve distressing discomfort of pain— 
Itch—irritation duo to piles. Tend» to sof
ten and shrink swelling. Use this proven 
doctor’s formula ¿ou'll bo amazed at Its 
speedy action relief. Ask ^our druggist 
today for Thornton & Minor’.s Rectal Oint
ment or BuppoHitories. Follow label in
struction*. For a&lo' at all drug utorcs. 
In Pumpa nt Cretney Drug.

The Coca-Cola Company presents

Songs
by

Morton Downey
Every Tuesday— Thursday and Saturday evenings

If you’ve tried the rest 
— buy the best

Coffee
Schilling

KPDN
MUTUAI BROADCASTING SYSTEM

O W4T, TK. Coca-Cola Company
10:15

^ Shilling g, Com pany San

s h o p  A t
Y O U H .
a

TEXAS CITRUS FRUIT SALE

ORANGES Or 
GRAPEFRUIT

New Texos Marsh Seedless 
Grapefruit and Sweet, Juicy 
Hamlin Oranges

Sunshine Fancy Assorted

CHOCOLATES
|H  Campbell's

VEGETABLE SOUP 2
Ellis
TAMALES
Country Kist

P E A S  2 con.
Blue Plate No. 2 can
OKRA & TOMATOES
Kunar's Whole

1-lb. box

cans

No. 2 can

DILL PICKLES
Hunt's
CHILI SAUCE

qt. jar

12-oz. bottle

BUY AND SAVE

K O A S T E D

P E A N U T S

BLUE HILL FANCY
P R E S E R V E S

Th. kind that molt your
mouth

Red
OZRaspberry JAS

OZCherry JAR

~  B A K E R Y
m m . MINCE PIE tender flakey crust. Rum added M c

p  1  » r p  Yello Layer, rich, topped with fancy long e  p C  
v A I i h  Shred cocanut. Each .......  ............... ....  w #

CAKE Jelly Roll Sponge, with plenty of home
made raspberry jelly. Each

Buttermilk, home-made, fresh daily.BREAD ,
BREAD 100% whole Wkeat

STEAK
BACON
riS H

Ideal
First

Grade
Sliced

Lb.

Boneless
Perch

PKG

Mother's Oats
IPIIMIUM PACKA0II

1 lb loaf

freshDINNER ROLLS oven
dozen

sou THwim SHOPPING
,•

♦



presidents have to 'do to keep the 
common touch. And she wouldn’t 
have to hold cabinet meetings to 
find out what’s going on. When 
Madanfe President got through! 
at the beauty shop she’d know' 
everything there was to know.

PACT. 6 Tampa News, Thursday, October 30, 1947

Circulate Petitions 
Askinq for Wheeler 
Soil Board Hearing

SHAMROCK — i Special) v— All 
persons who have the soil conscrvA'

light on the top of an oil derrick.
The plane wreckage and Stew

art’s battered body were discover
ed yesterday afternoon, ending a 
three-day search. Stewart had 
been missing since he took off 
Saturday at 5 p. m. from Love 
Field, Dallas

Fliers said the pilot apparently 
turned back to investigate the der
rick light as he approached the 
Sweetwater field. Wreckage was 
scattered over an 80-yard area 

Stewart was secretary and sales 
manager of the Brooks Packing 
Company of Sweetwater. The plane 
was owned by the company, Stew
art, former Army transport pilot, 
was a veteran flier with more than 
a.ooo hours in the air 

Survivors include his widow; a 
daughter, Rita, and a son. Martin; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J, 
Stewart, Tulsa, and a sister. Mrs. 
Robert Pitts, Ashland. Ore.

The body will be sent to Tulsa 
for funeral services.

read the service above their
clasped hands.

Afterwards, there was a beauti
ful wedding cake, which David’s 
mother had baked with her own 
hands; and then there was the 
scramble to get Joyce and David 
to the train. Once they were 
safely aboard, and Mrs. Boyle had 
been returned to her cottage, and 
the station wagon headed back to
ward Sundown. Mndelaine drew a 
deep breath and said, "And now 
for the deluge! George will be 
back tomorrow, and ashamed as I 
am to admit tt, 1 dreaef it. Geoige 
can be—extremely unpleasant.’’

“ I suppose so,’’ Happy admitted, 
startled to realize that she. too. 
was beginning to fear the in
evitable scene with George. “ What 
are you going to do now, Made
lin e ? ”

Madelaine smiled at her wryly 
“Thanks for taking it for granted 
that I shan't stay on here at Sun
down.”  she said frankly. “ I am 
going out to California. I have an 
aunt and some cousins there. They 
aren’t Harrells, of course, but they 
are quite nice people,;’

There was more than a trace of 
bitterness in her voice, and Happy, 
remembering George's high opin
ion of the Harrell name, could ap
preciate and sympathize with that 

“1 don't understand George.” 
she said impulsively.

Madelaine smiled wryly at her. 
“ Don’t you? Oddly enough. I 

don't either—and that's queer, isn’t 
it, when you remember that 1 am 
his mother?”

The station wagon turned into 
the beautiful sweeping drivewuy. 
The house ahead was like some
thing seen in a dream, and as al
ways, Happy’s heart was touched 
by its almost unearthly beauty m 
the dying sunset light.

But she said nothing as the car 
halted and she and Madelaine got 
out. A" while-coated houseman 
swung »pen  tjie door fbr them and 
h chauffeur took the station wagon 
back to the big garages behind the 
house. And as Madelaine and 
Happy entered the lovely old re
ception hall, George stood in the 
doorway of the drawing-room 

There was a moment of shock 
as Madelaine and Happy faced 
him.

(To Be Continued)

Gracie Reportsmerce declare.
Similar petitions have been cir

culated in the north part of the 
eountv. The ones here will be sent 
to County Agent W. K. Frey, who 
in turn will mall them to the State 
Soil Conservation Board.

After receiving the signed peti
tions. if the Soil Conservation 
Board believes there is enough in- 
tcrest in the district, its members 
will conduct a scries of hearings. 
If the healings further their be
lief that local producers want the 
project, an election will be called 
in which the final decision will be 
made.

Leading farmers and ranchers of 
Wheeler County believe the. soil 
saving and rebuilding district would 
he a priceless boon to this area’s 
numbtr one industry, agriculture.

To arms, girls — we’ve been 
maligned again! Mr. James A. 
Farley is quoted as saying that no 
woman is physically or emotionally 
strong enough to serve a term as 
President of the United States. He 

says he's sure he 
won’t live long 
enough to see a 

t woman President.

ing s t a t e m ents

J h B  1̂ ^

K  wh" has

endurance to live 
with a man who 

wants to be President is strong 
enough to be President herself.

Besides, a woman eould run this 
country so much easier than a man. 
She wouldn’t have to waste time 
going fishing or joining Indian 
tribes or any of those things male

By PEGGY DERN
0  h  fefley Dern; pittiilmtetf by NEA SEKVICE. INC.

The world today needs 9wice 
as much food as it produces; 
SO percent more cereals; 90 per
cent more meat; 125 percent more 
milk and dairy products; 125 per
cent more vegetable oils; 300 per
cent more vegetables.

what George says—1 hate myself 
for it, but Happy, I ’m afraid of 
him, afraid cf what he can make
me do.”

“ Does Madelaine know?” Happy 
asked after a moment

“ Why, ot course.” Joyce said. 
“You don’t think I ’d be married 
without Madelaine? She agrees 
with me that I have a right to 
marry the man 1 love, so that’s 
that. Well, do you want to be a 
guest?’-’ she asked, but before 
Happy could answer, she went on, 
her voice level, almost expression
less, “Of course, we may as well 
face the fact that George is going 
to be in a rage; and if you attend 
the wedding .lie’ll be furious with 
you. because he’ll feel you helped 
plan the whole thing. It ’s only 
fair to warn you: if you’d rather 
not get hjm riled. I ’ll understand 
perfectly and I won’t be hurt."

Happy tilted her pretty chin.
“ Whether George is furious with 

me or not isn’t of too much im
portance, Joyce," she said coolly.

Joyce tooked surprised.
“ Oh—ho—I thought you two 

looked as though you’d been quar
reling.”  she blurted out, and then 
colored and. added hastily; “ I ’m 
sorry. I shouldn’t have said that, 
■Happy; it’s none of my business. 
But I would like it a lot if you’d 
come to the wedding. It’s going to 
be very, very quiet—just Made
laine, David’s mother, and the 
preacher— and^you, if you’ ll come."

“ It ’s sweet of you to want me; 
I ’d like to very much,” said Happy

XXVII
IT A P P Y  was almost ready to 
^  leave her room to go down to 
breakfast the next morning when 
Joyce came in. bright-eyed and 
radiant. She was in riding clothes 
and her eyes were like stars, her 
cheeks pink.

“Happy, bow’d you like to go 
to a wedding?” she demanded 
eagerly. *

“A wedding? Whose wedding?” 
i “ Mine,”  -said Joyce radiantly.
! “Mine and David's. This alter- 
noon.”

Happy caught her breath.
“ You mean George has finally

I given In?”
“ 1 mean I’ve finally managed to 

persuade David that it doesn’t 
matter whether George gives in 
or not. And David has finally 
managed to persuade me that 
money isn’t important when two 
people love each other as we do. 
Dh, Happy, I'm on air! I’m walk
ing on clouds and banging my 
head on the stars! David’s landed 
a marvelous job ‘on a big stock 
.’arm in Kentucky. They breed and 
train race horses, but they alra 
have a lot of finely bred farm 
slock, and David's going to be 
superintendent at a whale of a 
salary.”

Happy, seeing her shining eyes, 
remembered George’s calm con
viction that Joyce's love for David 
was not important.

“ But he has to leave for the job 
tonight,” Joyce explained in a 
rush. “And so we are going to be 
married at 3 o’clock in his mother’s

iloti district petitions are asked to
return them, with as many sig
natures as possible, to the Chamber 
of Commerce office by Friday aft
ernoon.

The petitions, which have been 
circulated tor the past month, ask 
for a series of hearings to be held 
here by the Texas State Soil Con
servation Board relative to estab
lishing a soil saving district in 
Wheeler County.

Although it cannot be determined 
how many signatures the petitions 
bear until they have all been turn
ed in, the interest has been grati
fying, members of the agricultural 
committee of the Chamber of Oom-

To help relieve conges
tion, coughing. muscular 
soreness, rub on worming

Pilot Contused by 
Oil Derrick Light 
Crashes, Is Killed

SWEETWATER Sweet
water airmen said today that the 
fatal < rash of C. L. Stewart's plane 
only two miles from the municipal 
airport apparently was caused 
when the pilot was confused by a

REUNITED AT ORANGE 
SYRACUSE. N Y. -< AP ) Lee 

Buchsbaum. Syracuse fullback, 
starred for Lew NevCton at White 
Plains High. Both are at Syracuse 
where Newton coaches the Orange 
line.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. .

Cemeiery Memorials
ED FORAN, Owner 

601 E. Harvester Phone 1152
From where I sit ».¿y Joe Marsh

oeuctous Sam's a
Matrimony Expert

Sam Abernathy never intended to 
be a matrimony expert, but he hit 
the nail on the head the other day 
when he said:

“ What marriage really needs is 
more open minds and a Tot fewer 
Cpon mouths.”

Sam may not think much of his 
missus’ choice of hats or her habit 
of serving watercress and cream 
cheese salad. But he keeps his 
mouth shut ( I  mean, he just uses it 
fo eat the salad). And the missus 
never criticizes Sam’s affection for 
that worn-out chair before the fire.

and his mellow glass of beer sad 
pipe at the end of a long day.

‘ From where I  ait, that prescrip
tion would apply to most human 
relationships. Criticism rarely 
rouses anything but resentment. 
But an open mind— whether it’s 
applied to a woman’s choice of 
hats, or a husband’s preference for 
a pipe and a moderate glass of beer 
or two— leads to the conclusion 
that there’s right^m both sides.

gently,

r jiH A T  -afternoon, Happy- knew 
4  that nothing mattered to Joyce 
except that she was being married 
to David.

Happy would never forget that 
scene: the small, spotless living 
room, with pastel-colored flowers 
banking the wall against which 
Joyce and David stood facing the 
old minister; the minister, thin, 
white-haired, frail, looking at 
them with warm affection as he

house, and go straight from there
Delicious

Cream
Golden Food Pastries to the train.”

Puzzled, Happy said, “B u t 
George is away—”

Some of the happiness vanished 
from Joyce’s face and, for a mo
ment, her young eyes were bittor. 
“ Of course; that’s one reason why 
we are being married today! Oh, 
I know George couldn’t really stop 
me, but he’d try like the dickens. 
And—well, I ’m so used to doing

Metropolitan?
Long Johns 

Cinnamon Rolls 
;lcebox) Cookies 

Fried Rolls 
Sugar Cookies 

Oat Meal Cookies 
Chocolate Cookies 

Stuffin Bread 
Rye Bread

Special colored bread for 
parties.

Brownies
Donuts

Baked Danish Rolls 
Hard Rolls 

Apple Sause Cake 
Coconut Cookies 

Fruit Bar Cookies 
Butter Cookies 
Potato Bread 
French Bread 

Vienna Bread

Chiiion lifers
expel
men
new
uphol

Jester refused to concur in the 
favorable recommendation of the 
State Board of Pardons and Pa
roles.

The three-man board had unan
imously approved a request that 
Dr. Newton be allowed the emer
gency patrol in order to perform 
an Operation on a Cameron wo
man who was one of his patients 
prior to his imprisonment. Secre
tary of State Paul H. Brown 
reported later.
'  The Governor's only comment 
in reply to the board’s recom
mendation was:

•T can not-concur in this, and 
I am returning the papers here
with.’ ’

One of the moon’s craters is 
as large as Rhode Island.Jester Fails to Concur 

In Parole for Newton
AUSTIN ~ -(A P i—A request for 

a 30-dav emergency parole for 
Dr. VV. R. Newton of Cameron, 
now serving the third month of 
a two-year prison term for as
sault with intent tp murder Dr. 
Roy Hunt of Littlefield, was re
jected yestqcdax by Gov Beau- 
ford H. Jester.

Copyright, 1947, United Slates Brewers Foundation
Be rea 
Changt 

car.

SPECIAL
Me make and deroratr the rake of your choice. SO 
. . . come down and pick the cake . . . tell us how 
you want it decorated and we’ll do the rest.

W E T  W ASH
5c per lb.

AM ERICAN STEAM  
LAU N D R Y

515 S. Cnyler Phone 203

f Fresh A
Fruit Pies 

High Ratio Cakes 
Angel Food Cakes 
Devils Food Cakes 
Hack Walnut Cak 

Cocanut Cakes

A wife short of ready cash has 
a legal as well as a moral right 
to rifle the pockets of her sleep
ing husband. Why even my wife 
does that and I can't do a thing 
a bout it.
—Eugene J. Sartorious, St. Louis
Circuit Judge.

et in 
•heel

ENTER NOW!HIGH STANDARD

Dry Cleanina 
BoB Clements

W. Foster Phone 13«

Pomp
•hockAdmiration’st 848 W . Foster Phone 816

Friday and Saturday 
These Law Prices Good

FAVORITE GROCER (r Pant
916 \
Plenty

tance
CONTEST

Your "Favorite Grocer” m ay be the little store around  
the corner—or a  huge Super-M arket on a  busy 
thoroughfare—just tell w hy in fifty words or less. If 
your entry is judged best, you’ll w in the $1,000 Grand  
Prize—and $500 for your "Favorite Grocer." Every 
w inning contestant w ins a  special prize for his or 
her "Favorite Grocer." Send in your entry n ow -yo u  

of the w eekly prizes and  still be eligible

Simply complete this statement in 
fifty words or less: "(Your favor
ite grocery store's name) it my 
favorite grocer b ecause ...............

’ANT* 
3»’. N 
111 pcWrite on one side of paper (or 

get an entry blank from your 
grocer) and mail to Admiration.' 
Contest, Box 285, Houston, Tex- ! 
os. Be surq to include your nome 
and address and the name and 
oddress of your grocer.
You may send as many entries 
as you wish but each entry must 
be accompanied by one of these: 

The Mammy picture Jor label) 
from an Admiration Coffee 
package or jar—or the strip 
that unwinds from an Admira-

Fig Preserves
L A H O M A

Spinach . . . . . .

m ay w in  one
for the G rand  prizes! The w eekly prizes include Philco 
refrigerators, W estinghouse electric roasters and irons, 
Dormeyer electric mixers, M anning-Bowm an electric 
percolators, Dominion electric to asters-an d  many

Bldy
Mount
oung

FRANKS

Sauerkraut
ablty
to Mr 
Schnei 
No pi

other prizes. Enter Now!

Got "Cup-Tested” ADM IRATION Coffee from your 
vFavorite Grocer." Its m ellow flavor, stimulating  
arom a, and luxurious richness w ill w in your instant

WANTt 
ply al 
no pn 

WXÑTE 
Way. 
Ron.

4. Anyone is eligible to enter except 
employees of the Duncan Coffee 
C o m p a n y ,  their advertising 
agency and their families.

5. All entries become the property 
of the Duncan Coffee Company 
-none can be returned—and the 
decision of the judges will be

LA D Y  BETTY

Salad Dressing favor.

C O F F E E  
&  52c Diced Garrots

The contest begins September 
29th and ends midnight, Novem
ber 16th. Weekly contest win-' 
ners wiM be selected from entries 
received before midnight Satur
day of each week. ,\l* entries 
pbstmarked later than midnight

BHOTOI 
. dents 

smith. 
, Rhelly

Bakeriie side red.
All winnep will be notified- A  
list of the winners will be sent te 
all contestants requesting one 
and sending a  self-addressed

CaliforniaEast Texas Pork Shoulder

ROAST

STEAK
TUNE IN "THE COFFEE SHOP” -  MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -  35 STATIONS IN THE

^ASSOCIATED GROCERS!

S u g a i r
10,b c« «bag . . .  w  w

l O - imesh beg 4 9 «  1 638 S. Cnyler We Deliver- Phone 1549 “  5 9 * 1
p*l\ 1 SHflBHSj



BY D IC K  TU RN ERC A R N IV A L

SIDE GLANCES BY  GALBRAITH

H w r t f K n M
Clualfled ads a n  accepted until t

r pubi!_  (or week day publication on 
Same day. Mainly About Pam pa atln 
Until noon. Deadline (or Sunday paper 
—Classified ada. noon Saturday; Main
ly About Pampa. 4 p. m. Saturday. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three (-point Unas)
1 Day - H e  per line.
S Days—20c per line per day.
S Days—15« per line per day.
4 Days—130 per line per day.

1 (  Days—12c per line per day.
(  Days—lie  per line per day.
1 Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day.
Monthly Rate—12.00 per 

month (no copy chance).

26— Financial (Cent.)
MONEY TO LOAN 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
ttòA—— Wotcli Repairing
BE ON time every time with correct 

timing. See Robert's at Mack 
A Paul Barber Shop.

T A K E  your clocks and watcheB ,to 
Buddy Hamrick for perfect repair 

work. 9fl) 8. Faulkner. Phone 376-W.
27— Beauty Shop

3— Special Notices
FAMOUS Puller Brushes. The brush 

(or every need. (24 8. Cuyler. 
Phone 1885.
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
r and Found

STKAYKD to ray pifio* -One su». ti 
Choatee. ,C. S. Glendeuen, Constable, 
Lefors, Texas._____ .

iroges ond Service
v Killian Bros. Garage

»11$ N . Ward______________ Phone 1310
* Jack Vaughn "66" Service

Phillips ■•66" Products 
Wash — Lubrication 

|$M 8. Curler Phone MW
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

’ Wash, Lubrteatlon. Auto Service 
BALDWIN'S OARAGE—PHONE 382 
?ut your chr In shape (or winter 
. driving. Expert eervlce, 1001 Ripley.

tomotive repairing. W. C. 
Havens, 305 S. Starkweather 

Sit INNER'S GARAGE 
t93 W. Foster Phone ^37 

vice - Savings - Satisfaction
Can all be had when you leave your 

car with us (or wash, lubrication or 
polish lob.

C. V. NEWTON
»33 W , Poster Phone 461

Bear Wheel Alignment
Mopar Ports ----

Bear Wheel Alignment 
Approved

r Chrysler-Plymouth Service 
fl5 W. Foster Phone 346 

Reeves Oldsmobile
Tiers you complete motor service by 
f expert mechanics. L e t our body shop 
[ men make your old car look like 
new with a lasting paint job and 

1 upholstery replacements.
W . Foster______. Phone 1039

MR. AND MRS. YATES (five their 
personal attention to all beauty 

work done In their shop. Phone 848.
10-Day Special on Permanents
Regular $10 individual package creme 

permanent ,only $6.50.
Mi-Lady Poudre Box, Call 406
FOR permanents that last* get an ap

pointment at Imperial Beauty Shop. 
321 8. Cuyler. Phone 1§2C.

28A— Wall Paper & Paint

I 61—.Furniture eont.
I ELECTROLUX ctoaners at pre-war 

prices. Service ana supplies, 401 E. 
__Foster. Phone 1749-W« Box 1159.
USED FURNITURE SPECIALS
Baby beds.
Kerosene and gas ranges.
Kroehler 2-piece living room suites 
New cane and slat chairs.

SHOP OUR STORE
STEPHENSON FURNITURE

406 8. Cuy l e r _____  Phone 1688
FOR SALE—5-rooms of furniture 

Including stove, heaters, curtains 
927 Fisher, Between 5 and 7 p.m. 

FOR SALE—Baby buggy like new 
Used 3 nv>nths. See at 1320 (Jarlantf.
Phone ,<>25. __  __  ^

6'*.(*-foot electric M. W. refrigerator 
for sale in good condition. Mrs. Joe 
Dunham. Phone 771-W-3.

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO 
514 S. Cuyler Pkine 1850
29— Paper Hanging
IT ’S T IM E  to have that papering 

done before cold weather. Tail 
1068-W  for Norman. 724 N . Sumner.

30— Floor Sonding
FLOOR SANDING 

Charles Henson— Phone 2049 
30a— Plate Glass

Elco Glass Works, Ph 1294
Auto Glass Installed Plate Glass. 
Window Glass—Furniture Tops, etc.

' X. Ellis. Mgr,_________IQS K. Brown

Woodie s Garage 
308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48 
It's Time To Winterize
Be ready for the first cold snap . . . 
Change oil, lubricate and wash your 

car. W e do an excellent polish job.
W ALTER NELSON

Sinclair Service
W . Francis Phone 1126

fou'll be assured of factory 
'♦rained mechanics when 

3ur work goes to. Purslty 
Schneider Hotel Garage

Chisum. complete motor tune- 
and general overhauling. 

R K E LLY  PRODUCTS
K. One Stop— Ph. 2266

super car repair work have Mac 
IcCullum do the Job.___________

Clay Bui lick Body Shop 
418-20 W. Foster Phone 143
Let u» Rive your ’car a complete 

cbeck-up today.
COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE 

840 W, Foster Phone 685 
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■bock abHorbera for all care. General 

repair work. Efficient eervlce.

6 — T  ro .isp o W o t io n
J f c s U  8AND. gravel and dirt haul- 
* *  ' Ing. Dump truck service. Call 

[098-J. C. F. Newberry or Charlie
_ or. 1313 B. Francia. _______

Sr  proper tree trimming and mov- 
and hauling “

[ for Curly Boyd.
hauling call 124, Tex Evans,

31— Plumbing and Heating
Des Moore Tin Shop, Ph. 102
I f  It's made from tin, we can do 

the job. W e InstnM air conditioners.
62— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
Upholstering - Refinishing 

Repairing - Slip Covers 
Draperies

PAMPA CRAFTSHOP
331 8. Cuyler Phone 166

lrwin's-$09 W. Foster
Used furniture Specials .

A  studio Divan .. $39.50 
6 piece Junior Dining Suite 
$59.50.
Circulating heater $22.50

FOR SALE  — Circulating. Dearborn 
heater. 30,0000 B. T. U., used 18 
months. Price $35.00. 317 N. Hob
art.

68— Form Equipment
FOR SALE or will TRAD E fur row 

crop tractors: Eight W9 Interna
tional tratcors. Mi to *46 models, all 
oh new rubber. AIIin-Chalmers deal
er. Memphis. Texas. Day phone 
201M. Night phones .*171 and 14J.

One used 9-f.t. SanderR One-way.
One used S-ft. Tandem Disc.
One 193.V Chevrolet Truck, 1% ton.

Osborn Machinery Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 484

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
70— Miscellaneous

32a — Venetian Blinds________
Venetian Blinds

Ouston. (4 t S. Faulkner. Ph. I2S3
33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAIN#, panels lace tablecloth, 

done on the stretchers. 317 N. Davis. 
Phone 1444-J.

33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaning
Always Better The "57" Way
SOT W. Porter Phon» B
3 4  A — A i r - C o n d i t i o n in g

AIR  CONDITIONING 
Hantln* — Attic Ventilation 

H. Guy Kerbow Co.. Phone 6S6-J

35A— Tailoring.
Tip Top Cleaners— Phone 885
For all your cleaning need».________
35-B— Hat Cleaning-Blocking

tu x  Cleaners and Hatters
Let us care for your wardrobe. 

Cleaners - Dyers - Hatters
SIS W. Foster Phone 246S

GENE'S HAT SHOP
Hats expertly cleaned and blocked. 
An established Hat Shop under new

management.
124 S. Frost Phone 480
36— Laundering

IRONING done in my home- table 
cloths, panels and curtains special 
attention. 721 N. Sumner. Phone 
U5h\V

W E T  WASH, drying machines. Make 
regular appointments.

KIRBIE 'S LAUNDRY
112 N. Hobart __ _____ Phone 126
M ITCHKLl/S Laundry, «10 E. Fred

eric. Help yourself, wet wash, piok- 
up and delivery eervlce. Ph. 26)3.

Help yourself, rough dry, wet wash 
end finish. Pickup and deihrery.

H. & H. LAUNDRY
528 B, Cuyler ____________ Phone 1885

. BARNARD  LAU N DRY 
115 N Hobart Phone 2002
7 a,m. to 6 p.m. Pick-up • Delivery 
Help Yourself, W et Wash, Rough* Dry

iN SFE R  and local hauling of sand, 
avel and driveway material. Roy 

Phme 1447-M, 403 8. Gillespie.
inhandle Transfer-Storage 

>16 W. Brown St Ph. 1025
Plenty stornire apace, local, long dis

tance moving.
"U nited Van Lines'*_________

Tbcol Hauling Day or Night
______________C A L L  1S8S

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Local and Iona dlatance mnvlnir. Beat 

equipment and rana. W e have plenty 
storage apace. Phone 934.

I 1— Mole Help
AN TE D  Stock-room man, age 18 to 
32. No experience necessary, Gall
in person at F. W . W ool wort li._

ER ^LUM BER, to Idd on labor 
Houston housing project. Plumb- 

j ,  your license is now good 
hroughout the state. Santa Rosa 

Bldg Co., 7443 Ibirk Place Blvd . 
jjuwiston 17, Texas.__________ ______
tung Men 1 8 - 2 4 .  . .

> neat appearing young nun. 
le and free to travel 38 states 

th well organised group. Aver
se commission $60 a week. Trans

portation furnished. Physical dis- 
abity no handicap. Apply In person 
to Mr. Lee Higginbotham Room 410 
Schneider Hotel 5 to 7 p.m. only. 
No phone calls accepted.

f2— Female Help
W AN TE D  Experienced waitress. Ap

ply at Rex Toffee Shop In person,
[n o  phot»# ca lls ._____________________
W a n t e d  cook at viuitine’s white- 

Way. No phone calls. Call In per- 
Kon. - ________ *

tineas Opportunity
■E RIX1T f i  E A U T  Y " SHOP for «ale' 

rill take good car on deal. 321 8. 
Uyler. Phone 1326.

37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL hosiery mending, 

nylon, silk or rayon at 640 N. Nel
son. Work guaranteed.

38— Mattresses
GET a comfortable mattress made to 

order now at Pamiia Mattress Co. 
. 817 W. Foster. Phone 633.
Let us repair and upholster your fur

niture *aud make your Jnnerspring 
mattress to order. Beat quality ma
terials only used.

Fugate Upholstering & 
Mattress Co.

112 N. Hobart Plu,ne l26
44— electrical ¡terries

FOR SALK.—iVulrli oven and la IK'' 
Hiked chicken fryer. Very good 
condition. Only used once. Also med
ium weight G. E. electric iron. 1133
N; Duncan: Phone 1354-J, _  __

DAVIS TRADING POST 
W e , buy, sell, exchange anything of 
__value. 614 S. Cuyler. Phone 1967-J.

D C X I lS n  - - P fiSnTW 'iJ.
says

Re-shingle that House Now!
Composition shingle - Complete job. 

NO mOTKA down. :: years to pay.
B ()ZEM AN M ACH INE-W ELL INO 

Blacksmith - Disk Rolling - Welding 
1505 W. Ripley_____________ Phone 1488
HUNTING  season opens Nov. 

4. Get your rubber boots 
ond slicker suits now at 
Radcliff Supply.

Ph. 1220 112 E. Brown
1946 half-ton Ford PlekUp, also 16- 

guage Winchester pump gun for 
sale. 1832 Christine. Pli. 1935-W.

3x5Vz scratch pads for sole, 
15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322 
W. Foster.

FOR SALE—-One 16-foot grain bed, 
new condition, approximately 500 ft. 
of 6 inch steel pipe (drill stein). 
Paul Kennedy, McLean, Ph. 147-J.

71—Wanted to Bay
IVA NT E I) TO  BUY—-Small 

Phone 817-J.
piano.

"  J. WADE DUNCAN 4 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

121— Automobiles (coni.)
1934 Plymouth7 Hedau.
1942 Chevrolet Dump Truck.
PAM PA GARAGE AND  SALVAGE 

80» W  Kingsmui Phone 1661

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insurance *
1011 E. Francis Phones 1264 or 336

Duplex on pavement, rental in rear, well kept, good in
come, $2500 will handle.

Nice 5-room house on pavement, east part of city.

Listings Needed and Appreciated •
THE ITALIAN WAS BRAGGING 
ABOUT HIS DOG
“ My dog — Good Dog! Every day hint catch 2 rabbits, sometimes one.** 
How many of you ever Itetarri «4' Panhandle Associated Grocers?
84 Independent Retail Grocer» of the Panhandle Area from POrrytoil 
to Hereford, have set lip a home « \vn.cd wholesale grocery in Amarillo 
and we benefit in lower price’s through car load buying and .elimina
tion of a protit making wholesale bouse.

__ This makes it possible to pass o store-wide savings on 
to you
Yes, I agree with you our slot» is “ K INDA SMALL*'..but it is chuck 
full of HIGH Q U A LITY  grocer!**-. Bring your complete grocery list, 
check our prices store wide, then if  you are not pleased I'd better not 
try to advertise this way. cause it is expensive *

•„ JONES"MARKET
C. M  JONES . . . .  CARL A  JONES

Owners and Managers
503 S. Barnes Phone 2262

W ASH IN G  M ACH IN E  REPAIRING
Complete facilities and equipment fol; repairing and servicing your 
Ward washing machine. Complete slocks of replacement parts 

* PROM PT A  EFFIC IENT SERVICE - - EXPER T W O RKM ANSH IP

PAM PA JUSED CAR LO T 
We buy, sell and exchange.
117 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545

RIDER MOTOR CO. 
Phone 760 121 E. Atchison
FOR SALK 193« <’h«vroI. t 2-door 

In good shape. Clean inside and out 
Ready- to go. Pampa Garage aiai
Salvage.

FOR SALE Model A - 1910 Coupe 
pick-up. Rebuilt motor ,n«w  glass 
and upholstery, good fires, fine con
dition 1 hroughout. $275. Hal!» 426 
N. Cuyler after 5 p.m: only.

I " I f  HALE—̂ 1936 Tudor Chevrolet It) 
excellent running shape. $375. Phone
16BTJ._______ _ _• _

LOOK OVER THESE BARGAINS 
Two 1916 Chevrolet Aero Sedans. 
Two 1946 Chevrolet Chib Coupe 
♦ 'lee (.master«.
Two 1946 Ford Tudor Super De-_ 
Luxes. i
Two late model Piek--up8.
One 1940 Model Chervolct Coupe. 
One 1939 Mercury Club Coupe,

Used Car Exchange 
421 South Cuyler Phone 315

See— Try— Buy
THE NEW  

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery

Garvey Motor Co.
700 W. Foster Phono 55

; C. C. MEAD .has buyers for good used 
I cars. Call 121 S. Gillespie. Phone 

73-VV, Miami Highway.

MONTGOMERY W ARD  & CO M PAN Y
Phone 801

U 7 — Property To Be Moved
FOR quick hale, nice 3-room 

modern home to move. Rea
sonable price. Ph. 680. 

122—-Trucks
Trucks and industrial Equipment 

W ESTERN TRUCK SALES 
__Aerosa Street from Ball Park

IT'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
It was our good fortune to make a timely purchase of 
an upholstery shop a few days ago which enables us to 
offer you beautiful materials in tapestery velour, gen
uine leather, leatherette, lovely antique velvet and other 
wanted materials— Over 2000 yards now in stock.
We have air foam padding. The very best for comfort, 
sanitation and durability in making your old furniture 
like new. Coil springs installed properly. I. E Bland has 
had many years of experience in this type of work and 
he personally does the job— You ore assured of the very 
best workmanship when you coll us to pick up your fur
niture for upholstery and repair.

J. E. BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP

126— Motorcycles

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

75-—Flowers
D A H LIA  BloHsomR at Redman Dahlia 

Gardens. 901 S. Faulkner. Phone 457.

76— Form Products. * -
LARGE FRYKRS~ for «ale. Mrs. W .

•M. Hubbard, Miami, Tdxat. Phone 
37 It.
Say "Bond" Poultry and Eggs
When you order from your grocer be 

sure you get the hast. Top price» 
for your produce, wholesale, retail.

BOND PRODUCE CO.
911 S. Barnes Phone 185
88— Seeds and Plants
FOR RÂLE .‘{(»0 buohelH -oats a» 1,50 

per buMhel. Gail 283-J after 7:00 
p.m

A L  LAW SON NEON
Established in Pampa 1926. Phone 2399 

Star Route 2. Pampa, T exus.
Miartin Neon Mfg. Co.

Sales and servic«. Interior lighting
405 S. Ballard Phone 2307 

Electric Supply Co.
Contractor - Appliances - Repairs 

Oil Field Electrification 
31» W. Foster Phone 1106

E. W. SOUTHARD

46— Cabinet Shop

Gray Co. Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
Our bookings have come through bet

ter than expected, so see us for
th ose-

M U NSO N  CH ICKS
As we can furnish you on a feW days 

notice.
JAMES FEED STORE

B22 S. Cuyler • • Phone 1677
Von'dover's Feed Mill 

Home of Royal Brand Feeds 
Milo Cotton Seed Meal
Maize Cattle Cubes
541 S. Cuyler < Phone 792
90— Wanted To Rent

SIMS STUDIO
Post Office News 
City Drug Store 
Modern Pharmacy

PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY— 6 P. M.
___________  KOD AK  KINTSIIINO-EXL A I U I I N O _____________ _

110— City Property (Cont.)

Berry Pharmacy 
Harvester Drug 

Richard Drug

110— City Property (cont.)
ROOMING house, 14 rooms, all fur

nished. wll trade for residence. 
Price $6,000.

Four-room house with I- basement, 
$4,000.

W. T. Hollis, Realtor, Ph. 1478
YOU CAN FIN D  TH E  HOME 

you're looking, for among our list
ings. Prices range from $1750 up. 
Good terms.

YOUR LISTING S APPRECIATED
E. W. Cabe, Realtor 

426 Crest Phone 1046-W

ASSISTANT manager and wife of
Zale's need 3, 4 or 5-room furnished 
apartment or house. No children or 
pets. Call Mr. Sampson at Zale's. 
Phone 837. 0

95— Sleeping Rooms

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 
1900 Alcock Phone 1410 
56—-Nursery

R e p a ir in g

JDYEAR SHOE REPAIR 
repairing at its best. 

?. W. Sasser, 115 W. Foster 
•Ml Servie« ' '

HOTO u ff  barrel* polished,
. K. L. M Mdents removed 

smith.
Bkellytn

Crawford Gasolina

bulges, 
Brodnaz, gun- 

riant.
, onci i jr tOWn ■
Septic Tanks and Cess
W s hare new modern equipment tc 

clean them profierly. Your property 
le ft clean and sanitary. Fully In
sured. Work guaranteed

PAT THOMPSON 
H I  N W e st_  Phone 1428-W 
I. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard. Phone 1951
Doors and screens built to order. 

W e build anything. Tucker A Orlf- 
fln. 1007 B. Barnes. Phone 7SJ-J. 

FOR carpentry and repair work, nr

Fainting call 1702-J. J. W. Oatglle. 
IS 8. Henry Bt., Pampa. Texas.

Kotoro Water Well Service'
You've celled others before. Call us 

once and you’ll call some more. 
Phone i m  US W. Tnke Ave.
2 6 — F in a n c i a l

TO ÜM PLOYED PROPLB 
Money When You Need It 

SS TO  «60
Loans Quickly \rranged 

No security. Your signature 
Osta The Money

G U ARANTY LO AN CO.
nil) Phnne 3411

HOME nursery. Limited numlier ac
cepted. St.00 per day. 941 S. Faulk
ner. JJ’hone 2 5 8 7 - ________________

55A— Practical Nurse
For Practical Nurse Coll-'

_  2341-W  Mra. Mary F. Walker
S7— Instruction
RAISE your nalarv by attending pn* * 

pa BuHinws Cntlfr*. E»»t*f»lj»--i»»lUH 
received any day or imr.ii. : aiiipa 
Busimvss College, 408 East Kings- 
mffl AVe. Phone 823.

BEDROOM for renP—Kh cIihii privi
leges optional. ’ Inquire 405 East

__Kingxmlll.___ ____ _ ___ ____ .
FOR KENT Bedroonv«dose in §06 \.

Fro»t. «; i - \v. __________
ROOMS $7.O0 weekly, tub and shower 

bathts. Redecorated, quiet. Suivant 
Hotel, .Miami, 22 miles. Route 60. 

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
bedr om. adjoining bath. Phone 
Pfionj I589-J. 815 N. West.

Broadview Hotel 704 W. Foster
Ph. 9549. Sleeping rooms day or week.

96— Apartments

LIM ITED  number of pupils for piano 
and accordion classes. Emmaline 
Rohho. toRcher. Phone S01-.T.

61— Household
Walnut dining table and *6, upholster

ed «-hi*in*. exeeHetH condition, $97.50.
Uhlfferoltes. p m o IrI $XA»5.
Lovely table lamps, $6.50. *
New and used bedroom suites. '

Brummett's Furniture Co.
Phoilfc 2060 305 S. Cuyler

TEXAS FUftNÏtÜftÊ £G. 
Special In Used Merchandise 
Couch $10.00.
Occasional chair, good con

dition, $29.50.
Lounge chair $15.00.
2-piece lime oak living room 

suite, extra nice $79.50.
210 N. Cuyler Phose 607
Re f r ig e r a t o r s  - “r a d io s
Limited stock of Servel gas 

refrigerators, also one Zen
ith combination radio and 
record player.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
MacDonald Plumbing TUFum.
613 8. Cuylrr Plume 678
New asbestoa-bAck gas heaters, $7.95. 
New bathroom gas heaters, $4.95.
New» twin-size beds, each $14.95.
New lounge chain* with Ottoman. 

$39.60.
Also nice assortment of lavoratorlen 

and hot water heaters.
'»Cash For Used Furniture

FOR KENT to couple only 2-room 
modern garage apt. 544 Hughes.
Phone 2354W after 5 p.m. 

A PA R TM E N T  HV.iihibh* to ootiplo 
• at
Very fair $trl«?e. Ils .\. i. .:.art.

”1 n O hbvui iuriuslo>u apart iru-ut tor 
rent to couple only. .705 W. Foster. 

ONE and two-room unit light house
keeping apta. for rent at Santa Fe 
Hotel.

97— Houses
SM ALL furnished house for rent. 

Couple only. Bills paid. Apply Tvng 
8t. Apt. 2.

SM ALL partly furnished house for 
rent to colored people. 405 . East

■:̂ lHM— ilis'- r; 7 . ...
VB— 7 roller Houses
SDH SALE—1»4(1 I8-fl. Palace House 

Trailer, 508 N. Cuyler. Ph. 653J.

BT̂ E. Ferrell, Real Estate
Phones 341 and 2000-W

Lee R. Banks - H. T -Hampton 
Res. 52 Res. 2466-J

Office Phone 388 
Real Estate, Cattle, Royalties 
First National Bank Building 
HU RRY 'FO LKS . . . ^
Real estate is going fast!
Special! 5-rootn hgme on E. Brown

ing.
Lovely new 3-bqdroom home on N.

Sumner, a real buy.
3-room, home N. Yeager and other 

listings.
D. L. ALLEN

Ph. 956J 1301 Rham
~ TOM  COOK— REALTOR 

900 N. Gray Phone 1037-J
Your Listings Appreciated

AlW UAftJXEU ____ .... ....
Indian Motorcycle Sales and Servloe 
tW East Frederic Phone 2179-J
FOFt SALE—1946 Harley Davidson 

Motorcycle. All extra accessories.
FRAN K 'S STORE 

108’/2 W. Foster Phone 2082

Ryder Cup Teams 
Praciice on Rain 
Drenched Course

PORTLAND, Ore.. —(A P I—
I United States and Britain teams 
i practiced in foursomes today at 
the rain drenched roiling Port
land Golf Club course where they 
compete this weekend in the sev
enth matches for the International 
Ryder Cup.

The -  marches open Saturday 
with two-ball foursomes 

The Britons braved heavy rains 
i yesterday morning to keep their 
I regular schedule, but the only 
American on the course was 
Sammy Snead, who confined his 
play to fairway shots.

Fred Daly, the Irishman who 
holds the , British Open and 
PGA titles, sot the pace in yes
terday’s rounds of the soaked 
Raleigh Hills layout, carding a 
33-36--4I9. three under par de
spite the soft conditions 

Max Faulkner, who had a two 
under 18-holc round to trail 
Daly, noted at the end of the 
day that the Britishers were 
having trouble with their ap
proach bhots.
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W e buy, sell and exchange new and used cars, all

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
314 N. Ballard Phone 26?

TULL-W EISS EQUIPM EN T CO.
INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER UNITS

SPECIAL IN VITA TIO N
TO VISIT US FOR A LL CAR REPAIRS . . .
Motor tune-up, general repair or a complete overhaul Job. Paint and
body repair». Bear Wheel Alignment equipment.

W e are aleo equipped with a Barrett Lathe to turn or grind brake
drume. , ,

Mr. J. E. Owen* who has had many years experience Is In charge
of our Body Shop and Brake Drum Lathe.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pohtiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365B A B Y  C H I C K S
PLENTY OF THOSE GOOD 

Harvester Chek-R-Chix r  
BOOKING NOW— THIS MONTH'S DELIVERYHARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130

SERVICE PLUS . . .
That's our motto! Drive in regularly for the finest auto 
service. Expert mechanics always ready and eager to 
serve you well.

PLAINS M OTOR CO.
Phone 1934 113 N. Frost

See our 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6-room houses
before you buy. W e have homes 
farms, income and business prop
erties. .

YOUR LISTINGS APPREC IATED
ARNO LD  & ARNOLD  

Realtors
Room 3 Phone 758

Duncan Bldg.
For Sale at a Bargain . . .

Tf sold in next few days by owner.
Six room house arranged for 2 
families. Hardwood floors, redwood 
shingles, 2 blocks o f Junior High on 
North Russell. Out-buildings and 
garden spot in back. This place will 
only be on the market a few days.
Hurry! Gall 9544 or see Marfiey at 
203 K. Francis._________

Haggard-Braly Real Estate 
Duncan Bldg.

Res. 1074 Of* 909 Res. 317lterday.
C m __ j n i Gravel and sand do not consti-

H  Mundy, Realtor ; tutP minornls vvithin the moaning 
IU5 N. Wynne Phone 2372 of a legal reservation of all min-

I'm hack on the strain and orals in a deed conveying farm

M UN CIE POWER TAKE-OFFS
Universal joints for all trucks.
Line shaft bearings, levers and dash control levers.
These power take-offs run on needle bearing, excellent 
for long life.

GREGGTON PARTS, NO. 2, LTD. 
iT S T fM E  TO  T H IN K  OF HEATERS!

Maytag Co., has a nice assortment of natural gas and 
Butane heaters, also a used bath tub and lavatory for 
sale. •

YO UR A UTH O RIZED  M AYTAG  DEALER
Ph. 1644 M AYT AG  CO. 520 S. Cuyler

Gravel, a Mineral,
Is Not Always So

AUSTIN-—i/P)—Gravel, a mineral, 
; is not always a mineral, the Third 
; Court of Civil Appeals ruled yes-

ready to help you find the kind of 
homo or income property you are 
wanting.
Good 5-room home with rental 
in rear. N. Welle» St. $2000 wilt 
handle.
Nice 5-room home on Starkweather 
*575.».
.Vice ¡»-room home ott Carr St. $5250. 
4-room modern, garage and chicken 
house south side, good buy. $3500. 
Hava 3 good duplexes, well located, 
priced right.
if It’s homes, farms or income prop
erty, call me.

Your Listings Appreciated.

Telephones in the 1920’s were 
out of order about once in 15 
months and v/cre repaired in 
about five hours. Today tele
phones function properly for an 
average of 30 months and two 
hours are needed to complete re
pairs.

During 8. Army cold-weath
er equipment tests in Alaska it 
was found that ice formed on in
ner tubes in sub-zero weather, 
making “ flat spots”  on tiires and 
uncomfortable automobile riding. 
Tires were then successfully in
flated with air from which mois
ture had been extracted.

Nice resident lot, N. West 
St. Priced for quick sale.
Phone 1831.

Houses and lots all over town, j For Sale by Owner 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phones 777 or 2321-J

lands. Chief Justice James W. Mc
Clendon determined in affirming a | 
previous judgment of the Fayette 
County District Court.

The question arose five years 
after Mrs. Milly PsenicR conveyed 
her half interest in three farm 
tracts to her sister, Mrs. Julie 
Wessels, for $1,100 in 1941.

Having reserved a half interest 
in all minerals in and under the 
land, Mrs. Psenick claimed one- 
halt o f the 5-cent royalty per cubic 
yard of sand and gravel which Mrs. 
Wessels secured through a lease

F Iv E-ROOM  oflre space now vacant 
over Empire Cafe for rent. Apply 
Cflnev Teland. 104 TC CuvierC yicy  Iwl,rot—Gair a g e *  x _________

FOR UKN’T  Karaite suitable for stor- 
nKc, all metal liullriliiK with cement 
floor Mpace 20'7" by 16’4” . located 
at 864 H..Hanks, contact Mr. E. O. 
I ’nMlam at the <„tortrich Store.

110— City property
FOUR Room modern house for sale.

Inquire 7n’. W. Foster Ph.
Five-room efficiency on East Brown- 

ing ,
Three-bedroom rock home with ba»e- 

ment on North Russell.
Five-room efficiency with 2 rental« 

In rear, ideal location.
Eight-room home on “Charles 8C 
Five-room home with one rental In 

rear, close in.
Three-bedroom home on the Hill.
6-room home, close in, $6500.
Three duplexes. $7500 to $10,500. 
Three-room house., furnished. $2000. 
S-bed room rock home. compMMy 

furnished, $7650.
BOOTH-WESTON 

Phone 1398 Phone 2325-W 
benzil E Bradford, Real Estate

TW O  room bouse to be moved -a 
good one $1100.

\W have several good homes for sale, 
if  you plan to buy see us—Your 
listings appreciated.

STARK & JAMESON 
Real Estate

Res 819W  Of: 5*1 Res 1443
J. E. Rice— Phone 1831 

Homes, Income, Business, 
Farms and Ranches

6-room home* air-conditioned. Located
on the 11ill m e »  fl8«009»

3- room home, large lot, Christine St., 
$3750.

Nice 6-room .one block Senior High
School, $10.500.

Large 6-room, double garage and 3- 
roynr furnished garage apt. Duncan 
Ht.. $10,500.

6-roorn home, garage, 3-room mod
ern garage ant., $S00O.

9- room home, 2 baths, double garage 
and 6*; acres, will take 4 or 6-room 
house in trade.

8-room, duplex and 6-room house, 2 
lots, close in $12,000.

6-room horrK. V. W o  I M . $6500,, ..' , +-
5-room home, N. Starkweather, $5750.
10- room house, 2 baths and 2-room 

modern in rear. Close In, $13,500. j
4- room modern, furnished, garage, 

$3500.
BUSIN KStf

Modern 4-room home, weather 
stripped, floor furnace, hardwood
floors, basement and garage. Beau- executed in 1946. 
tiful back yard, fenced- See owner W esael« teafiferl in trial
HI 321 N. Wells. Phone 414. MrS WC?SefS l? *UX.ea ftlcourt that during the land nogotia- 

■ <5— Out-of-Town Property • tions when her sister sold her half, 
FOR SALE - - Four-room modern Mrs., Psenick had contended only 

huu*c. v«M Uu hlimls. I»» mil*« for oil rights.
j ■•These reservations in the grant. 
■ clearly wo thfnk. were not intended 
to refer U> sknd or gravel. . , ,

•'It is a matter of common 
that where those sub-

west of Lefors. fcjee
Automobile»121

FOR SALE — 1040 two-door Chev
rolet,^ In good condition. In-
riulre at 110 S. Starkweather.____ . ,

Fo r  SALE  188« Uhwrolet, new tires knoWIeag — ----- ------  ----
and new motor, clean car. Skinner’s ! J^cts art* df*alr with they arc  re-
Garagi*.______•__________ __________ i ferred to specifically and that in

have heniis. Beneratora .«tarter«, the common vernacular of those 
fuel pumpa, carburetor«, dlatrltiu- .„ o  „ ¡ . „ „ itor«, water pump«, wheals, trans- dealing in farm lands and mineral 
mlsHion for most car* and trucks, j rights, the term 'minerals’ does

C. C. M A T H E N Y  ! not include ordinary commercial
-  Tire ond Salvage 1 gravel."

818 W. Foster Phone 1051 rmuT nvws Oaaalfted ML

in« w, Brown Phone WS8

Drive inn cafe, doing good business, 
$8000.

Weil established Pampa business. Will 
net $1000 per month.

Down town liquor store. $3800.
Have some good warehouses, close in. 
Have 15 good tourist courts on High

way 66. $17,500.00 to $165.000 00. 
A PAR TM E N T HOU8E8 

Close in 4-unit furnished apartment, 12,000.
10-room furnished apartment house.

E. Browning. $9000;
6-room furnished duplex and double 
garage, $7850.

RANCHES
2% section ranch, modern Improve

ments, 60 acres alfalfa, running. 
water, $21.71 per acre._

5- rootn hdw floors, garages 60*ft, lot, 
N. Warren St.

10Ox37<» ft. lot op S. Cuyler $4,000,
6- Yonm duplex, Ward A  Kingsmill

$6500.
Site for Tourist Uourt. a good one 

$3700.
A steel garage 24x40 on 8. Barnes 

St. $2700.
WA H H AW K IN S 

1309 Rham Ph 1853
IIEKE'H A 6ARUAIN  -A  new ».room 

frame hour*, on 3 lot«. New fum i. 
lure, frlgldnlr*. Mri-ihk wn« her 
All for (2260 1 . , ' « l f d  .toe hlnek
\Ve«l i.f Fll|«.'s»0h'||||ng Suit i*n.. 

Hkullytown.

^orjLmfirucAWmnci.wc.T.u.kic.u.kw.aw,.

‘Otto, meet Pomeroy Q. Puddleston o»
"Suppose you carve, Sadie?’*

bank— he’ ll handle the fir on
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HOLLYWOOD tempt of Congress.

The eight against whom uie com
mittee already has recommended 
contempt action ate en ter: John 
irtivson. Dalton Ttumuo, Alton 
Bessie, Albeit Malta. Samuel Orultz 
nntl Herbert Hibernian. Director Ud- 
ward Dmytrylt. nnu Producer Ad
rian Scott.

(.Continued From Pare 1)
that Tercsts and Mexico were at war
and the U S ship was entering
an enemy port with a . argo c.i 
gooda tor the enemy.

When the cargo was check oil, a 
munifi .st was found which did not 
agree with the cargo—which con
sisted of powder, arms and sm-

(Contlnued Froiè Pace 1)
ranchct is % personal friend of 
Cornett and co-owner with the o f
ficial ot the airplane bad weather 
forced the party to ha)t here tor 
dinner at the Cornett home. Later 
the weather forecasts' indicated 
clearing conditions and they tooic 
off lor the Kittredge Ranch.

(Continued From Faore 1)
j supply coal tor the plant

Limestone comes from Chico. 
| in Wise County.

Pig iron will not bo the only 
' product. A by-products unit has 
I been in operation'•since August. 
It recovers from the ore process 
benzol, xytol. toluol and other 
light oils and ammonium sulfate, 
tar aryl coke oven gas. Another 
marketable item is tailings for 
rood ballast ami other similar 
uses.

A part of the plant's pig iron 
output already has been contract
ed for by two of the nation's 
largest automobile manufacturers, 
Kaiser-Frazer and Ford. At pre
sent two-thirds of the output is 
reserved for veterans- housing.

Lone Star Steel is operating 
the plant under lease from the 
War Assets Administration, but 
a meeting of stockholders has 
been called to consider outright 
purchase of the properties for 
$7,500.000.

The plant cost the government 
$37,000,000.

(Continued From Paco 11
an atom bomb,'' waj all Thomas 
would say to newsmen who pumped 
him hi vain for hifanmiuon.

Except form few odds and ends 
to be pulled together tomorrow, the 
‘‘espionage ’ chapter was sched
uled to be last Ui the committees 
investigation, now uear.ng the end 
of its second week.

Thomas said the committee plans 
to end the hearings tomorrow with
out calling Charlie Chaplin as a 
Witness, although the film star is 
under subpoena

He added that the committee may 
have aonthcr hearing inter on spe-' 
ciflc movies to determine whether 
any of them contain Communist 
propaganda.

The ' “espionage" development 
was slated for this afternoons ses
sion. Tile rooming program was set 
asitw for. the expected continuation 
of .the committee's citation rou
tine.

Several more witnesses represent
ed by Attorneys Roberr W. Kenny 
and Bartley C. Crum wore on the i 
list to testify. Among them is writer 
Ring Lardner, Jr.

I f  they follow the example of' 
eight others represented by the

I American goods were used for the 
specific pUrppocR for which lliey 
wore furnished,

The Europeans would undertake 
to reduce as rapidly as possible 
the tariff barrier« aucf currency re
strictions which now prevent a free 
flow of t(ade on the continent.

They would be able to sell Amer
ican relief goods In their own cur
rencies to their own people. The 
income thus gained would be spent 
on promoting internal recovery.

Among top officials the prevailing 
view Is that" this country should 
supply the import goods themselves 
rather than the dollars with which 
to buv them.

munition for the’ Mexican Army Tlie first report that the plane
had disappeared came yesterday 
morning, when Kittredge telephon
ed the Cornett home to ask when 
the party would arrive.

The two pilots who sighted the 
wreckage, Robert Adams and Greg 
Painter of Lakeview, Ore., were fly
ing one of a score of planes from 
four slates that circled the area 
in the afternoon. They spotted the 
shattered craft through a break lm 
the overcast and flew at treetoil 
level to establish Identification byi 
the numbers.

A swath had been cut through! 
the forest where the small planJ 
struck and the pilots reported “nt?
sign of life. The plane is so badly 
damaged that no one could be 
alive."

The crash was the third within a 
week to shock the nation. Last Fri
day a United /.Whies plane crash
ed hi Bryce Canyon. Utah, carry
ing 52 persons to tlielr deathj 
Search parties are still hunting tod 
a trace of a Pan American Airways 
craft that disappeared Sunday wltlfl

together with a dispatch tor Santa 
Anna.

But on the Invincible a first trip 
to New Oilcans, thy lb 8. sloop of 
war Ware h captured the crew and 
took thon\ to ¡411 They were
charged valh piracy > tut the con-

tContlnuert From Face li 
he. is more or less tavored by 
what they called “ Democratic 
liberals."

Westerners talked of Wallgrcn, 
a former senator and close friend 
of Mr. Truman. One committee 
.officer said the name of Lane.- 
a Ilagerstovvr, MU.. publisher, 
had been mentioned favorably by 
some Westerners wh > said he 
liad made an impression at Gov
ernors’ Conferences.

Philadelphia. chosen earlier by 
the Republican Party for Us fills 
convention beginning June 21. 
won the Democrati« Convention 
yesterday Without opposition.

McGrath, authorized, to name 
the date, said he thought it, would 
be sometime after July s.

The new chairman plainly evi
denced his feeling that the eve 
of the special session of Con
gress is not tlie time to belabor 
the Republicans.

It was on his recommendation 
that a resolutions committee with
drew a ' proposed resolution con
demning the record of the Rc- 
pu bl i can-cont rolled Congress.

troversy arose: Was the Invincible 
guilty of piracy, or had the Pocket 
violated neutrality by transport; 
ing contraband?

At the trial in N \v Orleans , the
ere«’ was freed. The whole affair 
was settled between the United 
States government and the Repub
lic ot T* \as for $12,000 in dam
ages, and a total cost of $31.75a 
was filially paid by the Texas Re
public. ~ ■

The Girl Scouts, who are cele
brating their 35tli anniversary this 
year, are hoping that at least 
20,000 women who are young in 
heart w ill volunteer their services 
as troop leaders and advisers so 
that the thousands of girls 011 
uoop waiting lists may join.

Mrs. D. C. Culwell $2. Hobbs 
Beauty Shop $2. Mr. and Mrs. Or
ville Franklin $4. Mrs. Lihlc Mel
odic $2. Mrs. E. R. Young $1. C..G. 
Shirley $2, Mrs. O. W. Hampton 
Si, Mrs. Don Conley $2, Mrs. J. M. 
Fitzgerald $2. Mrs. W. Calvin Jones 
$2. Mrs. Rachel Brumley $2, Laura 
I I  Fatheree $10, Mrs. Clifford Braly 
$2, Mrs W. F. Wilson $2. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Brooks $2, Mrs. Ivey 
Duncan $5, Mrs. R. C. Wilson $2. 
O. E. McDowell $2, Mrs. V. Colltun 
$2. Mrs. K. W. Irwin SI. Mrs. Jno. 
V. Osborne $10. .Mrs. C H. Walker 
$2. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sullivan $10, 
kjlrs. M. E. Roc lie $10. J. D. Hoff
man $1.

A major project of the Girl 
Scouts in 1*1-17 (their 35th anni 
versary year) lx' collecting v-u.c 
table seeds to be sentabroaù. Tin 
potential beans, peas and othei 
: dibles are beiiif, tran nittec! 
through the Brethren Servici 
10 help prevent famine in Europe

One of the men was armed 
with' a sawed-off shotgun, and 
the others with pistols, Derry 
said.

Police announced later that they 
believed the registration number 
given to them by witnesses was 
that of a stolen plate, since an 
immediate check showed that it 
had been issued for a make of 
automobile other than that in 
which the men drove away.

(Ceiitlnilcd From Filtro I f  
Olsen S2. Mrsv Bruce $1. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Bern,ett $2 Betty Jo West 
$L Mrs. R. C. Rowden SÌ. Mrs. C. 
C. Simontoii $2. Mrs. K. fi. Lyons 
$1. Mrs. W. B. Franklin S2. Mrs. J. 
T. Goodnight $2. Mrs. Elmer Pres
cott S2. Luta Mae Manning $2, 
Mrs. U W. Keller $1. Mrs. L. C 
Lamb $1. Mrs. L. O. Izuiesto.l ?5. 
Mrs J. B. Ayres, $2. Mrs. Murray

• Continued From Pace 11 
2,000 employes’ pay envelopes.

The bandits went first to the 
telephone switchboard when they 
entered the office, Derry said. 
They drove opoerators away from 
the board, disconnected all cords, 
and forced about 20 employes in 
the main office to lie on the 
floor.

E. Body $5. Polk Vailiant $2. Mrs. 
Etmolln. Garland $1. Woodrow Wil
son R-TA $10. Mrs. Emmett For
rester S2. Mrs. B. A. Norris $2, Mrs 
W. M. Pearce $2. Mrs. A. A. Tfe- 
niann. $2. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harris 
$2, Mrs. Dave Pope $5, Mrs^-E. W. 
Grange *2. Mrs. G. C. Walstad $2. 
Mrs. W. P, Vincent $2 -

18 persons aboard en route to Ju 
neau, Alaska. ,

Eire occupies about four-fifl 
of the island of Ireland.A dragon fly lias 30,000 eyes

^King's. Milk Chocolates $1 V I
1 lb. rough dipped . . . .  ! • # «
Chase 1 lb. Assortment FA «  
Nut Glaze, $1.25 size . .
Pangburn's Roundup $ 4  Cfl
2 lbs................................. .. 0 .3 U
Gales 1 lb. Variety $1 A C  
Package ............. ...........
Joan Manning Asstd. $1 4 A  
Chocolates, 2 lbs. . . . . .
Just arrived— large shipment of 
Marrs, Snickers, Milky Ways—  
no limit.

Cosmetics
Just Arrived

R évélons
C in d ere lla

P u m p k in
L a s tr ó n

Nail Enamel 60c

Pe-ru-no
$1.25 size . .
Tate-Lax 
8 ozs.............
Svrup Pepsin 
$1120 size . .

I Rexall's Beef, 
Iron & Wine

|Seurtan 
* 8 ozs.............
I Meta-Mucil 
18 ozs...........
I  Petrolager
I I  pt.
1 AmDhojel 
812  oz...........

25c Size CAMERALipstick

Revelon Fashion 
Plate Make-up
Everon Base 
Coat, o n ly -----
Cuticle Remover, 
Cuticle Oil, 
Polish Remover .

I Just arrived— T

CAM ERA, $2.50 value .,
Babv Brownie
Special ............................

| Kodak 35 F:4.5 lens 
| Flash Diamatic Shutter 
j Argus Argoflex Model 

"E" with carrying case

O F W IN T ER  
E S S E N T I A L S

SPECIAL DRY-SKIN LOTION
Rich, creamy, kind to tender 
skins. Use regularly on face, 

* generously on legs, arms, 
neck to prevent (harping,

BLUSTERY WEATHER LOTION
- . Famous Dorothy Gray spe-

COLD
REMEDIES

ALKA-SELTZER
60c Size for  your ja rElectric

Toaster
Modern PLAY PHONE

It talks, it rings.
It clicks!

cialty, a boon in bittrrwea th- 
er. A  winter sports essential 
fo r men as well as w m en . 
Wonderful for hands, too.

Generous 12-oz. bottle o f Jj$ f l  
regular $2.00 size, each..; ”  I  

(|>lu> u<0 '

Creomulsion 
1.20 Size 98c .

Penetro

Nose Drops 
60c Size 49c

. Musterole 
Large Size 69c

Groves

Cold Tablets 
40 Tablets 49c

Vicks
Inhaler. 27c

Fiberglass Case 
BATTERIES

Power! Value! taw Me#!
TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE!

$3.95
value

BROMO-SELTZER
60c Size Butcher Knife

GROUP LPal Karv Master
Electric AutomaticKLEENEX Chevrolet

OlSsmobUe
Plymouth2 0 0

tissues
value

Guaran 
teed . .SOUTHERN HOST

! &  p,  n . 4 9  V i pt

Canadian Club !

lultk .........tadlllac ..........
Chrysler .........
n  -S o to  ..........»•.«a ...Oliivmohile I  s 
pjchud S't - 
Plymouth . . . .

DOAN'S
PILLS Christmas

Tree Lights
String of Eight

GROUP. U
Mercury
l i m o l i .
Zephyr

GROUP 5-EChUx Diapers Long Hornand small
Dominoes 100 Pf., Bonded, 5th

Glenmore
90 Pf., 6 yrs. old, pt.

Dennison Diaper Liners 
Soft, Sanitary Q GROUP 2-L

Chevrolet .. 
Graham 
Hudson f t  .200 fo ld s .........

Rand's
Baby Pants . .
SMA '
Liquid

Maltose

Airmail
Stationary

Cretney Does the Unusual! 
DON'T MISS THIS 
BATTERY SPECIAL!

CRETNEY
SCOOPS AGAIN !

Dextri 
75c size .
Baby Bottle
Sterilizer . ■

Quantity
Rights i 

Reserved



a r m o u r s

K aiotve«* M im
I -L a r»  Cate, made with C A K E

PUMPKIN P IB S ....r .-
HGG-CUSTARD p ie s  . 
MINCE MEAT CAKES
OLD FASHION. THREE «.Inch LAYERS

SPICE CUP CAKES 
DANISH ROLLS

h o n e y  4
CREAM . FOR

itioi and rewards coming 
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LUX TOILET SOAP
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FAffi ENOUGH..
By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
Copywrlght, 1947, by King 
Features Syndicate, Inc.)

WASHINGTON — No o t h e r  
business in the United Etateh, 
except the business of govern 
ment under Rm'Scvelt, has evef 
been so hravily and defiantly in
fested with traitors as the mov
ing picture business of Holly
wood. By traitors, 1 mean Com
munists, including the kind who 
deny that they aVe Communists 
but constantly prove that they 
are. By Communists, I mean per
sons devoted to the corruption, 
the frustration, and, finally, the 
violent overthrow of the govern
ment of .the U. S. A.

I  still hear some in Washington 
pay they can’t believe Roosevelt 
really knew the Communists were 
pitting into the government back, 
in the thirties. They are cither 
liars or fools. Of course he knew 
/about this and it wasn't filtra
tion, either. It was an invasion. 
And as fast as the old Dies 
Committee exposed individuals 
pnd rousted them they scurried 
back into the woodwork and lod
ged in new places. Day by day, 
as memoirs accumulate, Roose
velt appears more fatuous—a grin
ning, tragic, two-bit wise-guy, 
played for a fool by smarter 
men who kept him tninking he 
was the smart one, the daring 
reformer destined for a place in 
history not too far down the list 
from the God of Christendom. I 
am n o t  blaspheming. A l l  h is  
crowd, except the likes of Jim 
Farley whom he patronized both 
socially and intellectually, thought 
of Him as a mere mortal political 
reformer. Close your ears but sb 
they did. And if you t h i n k  
Roosevelt could not have been 
tempted by such u prospect, name 
another American who was so 
well convinced of his political 
immortality that he built'a mem
orial to himself.

He had some men around him 
who were as thick as thieves 
with Prof. Harold Laski, the Eng
lish revolutionist and secretary 
of the Labor Party which has 
just about scorched he earth of 
the political England that meant 
so much in confidence and dignity 
tc western Christendom. Roose
velt listened to them and they 
listened to Laski and hugged him 
in a way that was ominously 
confidential. And, finally, it was 
established by Laski's own testi
mony in a recent trial, t h a t  
Laski did contemplate violence in 
the revolution. What do we tneon 
by violence? A kick in the pant.- i 
A  punch In the snoot? A brick 
through a store window? For a 
tart, maybe, yes. But, in Russia, 
violence meant the Moody oblit
eration of millions of the best 
people and the exile and slavery 
for life of millions jnorc.

All the Comnuinlsts regard that 
as a very fine revolution. That 
Is the kind of revolution they 
would perform here. People shoot
ing from windows at people In 
the parks in Washington. Police
men strung up in New York. 
George Washington Bridge down 
with a beautiful crash and splash. 
The cardinal ami the household 
clergy against the wall at St 
Patrick’s. A hundred puzzled, 
proud civilians, women and men, 
hustled against a wall in the 
Sunken Garden of Rockefeller 
Center by a squad of dirty killers 
from downtown. Maybe a few 
Communist writers from Holly
wood, a few Communist dancers 
and actors from Broadway come
dies and musical shows, and a 
couple Of beautiful girls on the 
firing squad. John D., Jr., and 
Nelson Rockefeller among the 
victim's. Rat-a-tat-tat. No? Well, 
how much violence will there bi, 
then, when all t h e s e  Holly
wood traitors and these refugee 
conspirators make their Commu
nist revolution? Who will regulate 
the violence? Charlie Chaplin? 
Who will guarantee that the 
atom bombs in stock will not 
be used on Pittsburgh to guaran
tee that our "war potential”  will 
be destroyed; will not be used 
on Chicago and New York?

All we know is that they are 
counting on a violent revolution 
and we therefore may count on 
the maximum violence.

The Hollywood movie magnates 
make excuses. They can't tell 
who is Communist and who isn't. 
They wouldn’t like to do an in
justice and fire a mere liberal 
on false suspicion.

Well, now isn't that too bad? 
Isn't that Jqat too fastidious? It 
seems strange then that they 
ore always so willing and quick 
to fire and blacklist some poor

DO «YOU B ELO N G
IN  T H E . N E W -W O R L D  ?

I  a new v/orld opening all around 
a world of Electronic)tic», Plastic»

B o x  889, Scranton 9, Penna.

Mir »«mine nignwry ( minus- 
m u -iavtinc inc
■LUEPRINT IMDiat SURVEYING *«■ 
ELECTRIC WEIRIRG SAPPING
RVIATIGN SECS’!  AUTG MECHANICS 
GRANTING SNEET METAL
ELECT. ENGINEERING HACNINIGTt 
MECN. ENGINEERING PATTEMMAKIM — J 
CIVIL ENGINEERING TNLMANING 
■USINER! FGRRIRT

CMS ENCLIN

if «HW i i , nan.
AMn

cf t pè i u

Local Representative

Floyd Laceky
M l Parker At.

devil of an American, writing 
Under his own name, ori the mere 
whisper of some dirty sneak that 
he called someone a name or 
abhorrcAl communism as a bloody 
horror. Hitler abhoi*e<J commu
nism, so that tv.akes an American 
a Nazi in Hollywood. But the 
magnates will not believe that 
anyone is a Communist unless 
he boasts of it. Even *f he goes 
to their ‘meetings, contributes to 
their funds, .acts and sings at 
their benefits and defends the 
Moscow program at every hitch 
In the line, ho may be only a 
sincere liberal.

Th“sc magnates build the pres
tige, the confidence and the power 
of these traitors all the time 
They pay them so much that 
they hose the money right into 
Communist funds rather than pay 
tax on the Income.

They have never done a truth

Panhandle News
PANHANDLE—(Special)— Mrs. 

G. J. Atkins was painfully, though 
not seriously Injured, when knock
ed down by a bicycle on the side
walk near her home recently.

Mrs. Lauia Tomlinson of Am
arillo has been visiting in the 
home of Mrs. Bertha Elston. Mrs. 
Tomlinson is a former resident.

ini movie lampooning the vulgar, 
licentious giants of Hollywood cul
ture, and -communism in t h e  
iludios, but do you remember 
the orinal assault «»• ;he >.i--gri- 
ty o f the Congress » !  the United 
Stab's in "M -. Smith Goea to 
Washington?’ ’

Anthony’s Hospital, Amarillo, this
week.

Miss Frances Turner of Borger 
has been visiting in the home of 
Miss Mary June Held.

Joa Turner Welsh and small 
son of Carlsbad, N. M., have 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Welsh.

Frank Metcalf is a surgical 
patient in Northwest Texas Hos
pital.

Mrs. O. York, Mrs. Juatin York 
and daughter, Carol, visited Mrs. 
Glynn D. Harrell and family of 
Groom on Wednesday. Mrs. Har
rell is a daughter of Mrs. O. 
York.

m m

Mrs. George York of Silver City,..... . ---------------------

Services Held for 
While Deer Pioneer

VyHITE DEER (Special) — 
Funeral services for Mrs. Mamie 
Bula Potter. 58, were held here 
Sunday afternoon in the First 
Methodist Church, with the Rev. J. 
Frank Perry, assoe.-aie minister of 
the Polk Street Methodist Church 
in Amarillo, in charge, assisted by 
Rev. 6. Duane Bruce, pastor of the 
White Deer Methodist church.

N. M., was a recent visitor in 
the home of Dr. and Mrs O. 
York. Mrs. York's husband, the 
late George York, was a cousin 
of Dr. O. York.

Floy Ketehum is confined to 
hid home by illness.

Mrs Potter died Friday morning
in the Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Before moving to Amarillo a few 
years ago, where she was making 
her home with her'bsugnter, she 
had lived in White Deer since 1917.

Survivors are her husband, L. L. 
Potter of White Deer: two daugh
ters, Mrs. Margaret Phipps and 
Miss Sara Lee Pott'r of Amarillo, 
and a sister, Mrs. B R. Ham.

Pallbearers were Alvin Williams. 
Clarence Williams, Dalton Ford, 
Russ Howard, Floyd Harrison and 
E. E. Owen

Burial was in the White Deer 
Cemetery

Pampa News, Thursday, October 30, 1047 F.
Out* central task in dealing

with the Kremiin is to deaaon- 
strate beyond the possibility ’ of 
misunderstanding that freedom 
and prosperity, hand in hand,
can be stably sustained 'in '*the 
Western democratic world. — - 
Henry L  Stimson. former sec
retary of war

Read News Classtflad Ada

The 34 colleges holding mem- I 
bership in the Eastern Intercol- ] 
teglate Football Association will j 
play 302 games Ibis' season.

DE LUXE
DRY CLEANERS

SIS tv. Kingsmill Phone GU

W e Have a Complete Lil

RAM I A
O FFICE  SU R?LY
Everything for the Office 

til N. Cuyler Phone 1

-

R O A S J

S l n ( c" S ' -  -
Baby ®**^a ».

r o trso

.........

\JB» .  

* 2 8 »

C

PEACHES & PEARS * C e
Remarkable, Chopped, 2!, Can. Heavy Syrup.......

ROYAL PUDDING 2 M Cc
Chocolate, Vanilla and Batter Scotch... ..-r. roil

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1 0 c

C O R N  f i v
PICK SWEET, WHOLE KERNEL, NO. 2 CAN ....

POPCORN 2 fMkc
CATSUP | R {

SPICED PEACHES 4 C c
WHOLE, NO. SK CAN. LIMITED 8UPFLY ......

A P R I C O T  n e c t a r ADE, Blue Tag, 12-os. 2 a n  .
1 Can. A delicious Beverage. For 25C

P C  A C  BL^CK-EYED. Fresh green a  * ■
■ Lahoma, No. 2 Can ... .....  2  FOR 2 5 C

PEAS “ “ l s,.e................  27c
SALT MORTON'S 2 BOXES 17C

A P P L E S  W o ,,,• 5,0M ” b-9 6 3 c

B E A N S  Stringless, 2 lbs. 2 9 c

Y A M S  R e d mean, ( b.  7 4 c  

B R U S S E L S  S P R O U T S  4Uort 2 7 c  

S Q U A S H  W hi,‘ or Y *"ow 2  ib ,. 1 9 c

TOMATO JUICE S i“ “ 0 “~23c
FLOUR PCKASNOW ^ . 10 BAG l ie
SPINACH 2 n» 25c



Butyl synthetic rubber, which 
floes not have* the bounce of nat
ural rubber at norrhnj tempera
tures, makes a better inner tube
because it holds air better.S O C I E T Y  ii Heme Progress Club 

Has Program on 
Deteclive Literature SHAMROCK -(Special) The 

WSCd met in circles Monday 
afternoon for devotional«, lesson 
study, and social hour during 
which light .refreshments were 
Served.

Circle 1 met with Mrs. O. R. 
Harvey, with Mis.. J. B. Zeigler 
leading the d e v o t i o n a l .  MrH. 
Chester Tindall Jed the lesson on 
"The United Nations."

C i r c l e  2 met with Mrs. 
Marshall Adams Mrs. Hubert 
Bratcher gave the devotional and 
Mrs. J. H. Caperton l e d  t h e  
lesson on "Uniicu Nations and 
Human Rights.”

Circle 3 met with Mrs O. T 
Glasscock, with Mrs. H. T. 
Fields in charge of the devotion
al and Mrs. William F. Holmes 
presenting the lesson on Russia.”

T îe Chitter Ghat Club met 
Tuesday evening in the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Coffin, 512 North 
Nelson.

Th- rooms wi re . charmingly 
decorated with Jaek-o-Lanterns, 
and low bowls of cut flowers- in 
golden yellow, bronsc and red 
hues.

The brief business session open
ed with the Club song and closed 
with club prayer.

An amusing reading " I 'l l  Never 
Get Married”  w.v give n by Miss 
Inez Clubb. and Miss Coffin's little 
daughter. Cassandra. a ig tw > 
songs

After this emelainm. -. 1 ."seem  
fiat gifts were exchanged, am! 
attractive plate refreshments of 
sandwiches in th”. «nape of Jacl- 
o-Lanterns. baked beans in orange 
cups, devils food cake with Orange 
icing, mixed nuts in mdiniature 
pumpkins and spiced tea were 
served to the above mentioned

EDMOND
TAYLOC

P « C «  10 * Pampa News, Thursday, October 30, 1947
MIAMI l Special l Mr3. W. F. 

Locke was presented by Mrs. 
W. C. Scott as a special guest 
feature for (hi Home Progress 
Club lart week at the home of 
Mrs. Ewell Webster, with Mrs. 
Howard Mulkey as co-hostess.

Mrs. Locke chose for her sub
ject "Detective Literature'’ and 
climaxed her talk by giving "The 
Lady and T iger" by Frank Stock-

Mrs. Fox Is Hostess 
To Club in Shamrock

New Members of BGK
Hcnored ai Style Show 16 AngerSHAMROCK i Special) Mrs

43 French city
44 Former
45 Symbol for 

samarium
40 Hypothetical 

structural 
Units

47 Speed contest
48 On the ocean 
51 Manuscripts

(ab.)
54 Of the thing 
56 Railroad (ab.)

l/UIVU 144VM* V* s. f
. 27 H op s ’ k iu t

, Rare og ottish
8 Employs sheepfold
9 Delirium 29 Auricle

tremens (ab.) 30 Disencumber
31 Hawaiian

pepp er
32 Card game 
35 Effect
37 Prattles
38 Orientili guitar 
40 Wading bird 
42 Emmets

Wayne Fox was hostess to mem
bers of th ■ Saturday Bridge Club
at her home Saturday afternoon 

Colorful zinnias were used in 
decorations

At bridge, Mrs Harrison Hall 
of Wheeler, was high-score prize

As a climax to the series of 
parties given by the BGK honor
ing their new members, a lovely 
party was given Friday evening 
at the Country Club. Dresses 
from 1900 to 1947 w ere  modeled 
by Misses Frances Tindall. Joan 
Coonrad. and' Mesdames Betty 
Boswell, Jean Haw. Parks Brum- 
l e y ,  a n d  J. W. Gartnan. Ap
propriate music was p i a y e d 
throughout the show by Mrs. 
Oran Payne.

Mr. Charles Thomas acted as 
master of ceremonies, introducing 
each model and giving the details
of the dress.

Baskets of dahlias connected 
with ribbons outlined the impro
vised platform where the clothes 
were modeled-

The refreshment table, laid with 
a white cloth, was beautifully 
decorated With white tapers and 
surrounded with' low bowls of 
dahlias

Hostesses for the occasion Were 
Mesdames M C. Floyd. L. C. 
MeMurtry. Myron Marks. Parks 
Brumlry, Erwin Thompson. Jean
Haw.

Others than those mentioned 
who attended the party were 
Mesdames Travis C. Lively. Bob 
Ducket, Todd Cone. Frank Fata. 
John Keog.i, Bill Bridges, Tom 
L. Lindsey, R a y m o n d  R e i d. 
Bill Davis. George Cree, Jr., 
Byron Hilbun. Cal Pearce. Ralph 
Hamilton, Robert Brown, Melvin

USE OUR SPECIAL

W I N T E R I Z I N G
S E R V IC E !24 Street (ab.) J2 Poverty

25 ‘‘Empire
State” (ab.)

26 Painful 
30 Transported
33 C e. i
34 Yt low bugle 

plafit
25 Brain passage 
36 Klightly wet 
33 Symbol for tin 
39 Red Cross 

(ab.)
41 Girl’s name 
43 Symbol for

cerium.
45 Courtesy title
48 Sjwiss river
49 Large cask

The home wag attractively dec
orated with vases of dahlias. Mrs. 
C. Coffee of Borger was a special 
guest. Mrs. C. A. Holcomb gave 
a special feature, and Mrs. C. T. 
Locke gave an interesting parlia
mentary drill. Mr*. Ross Cowan 
gave the critic’s report.

The Holloween motif was car
ried out. Refreshments of sand
wiches, pumpkin pip, randies and 
coffee were served.

In addition to those mentioned 
the ladies present were Mesdames 
C. H. Bowers. C. C. Carr. Ross 
CoWan. W. E. Foglesong, C. A. 
Holcomb, C. T. Locke, L. A. 
Maddox. R. B. Mathers, E. G. 
Meador, J. K. McKenzie, Howard 
Mulkey,' W. L. Russell, W. C. 
Scott and Van Webb.

Refieshments were served at 
the « lose of. the games.

Special gues:.-> inc.uded: Mrs, 
Bedford Harrison. M i s s  Gloria 
Holmes of W h i t e Deer, Miss 
Inez Franz and Miss Jan Rogers, 
both of SkcH.vtown.

Members attending uere Mrs- 
lames Joel Gooch, Hflirv Clay, 

Scott McCall. Baxter Puree'll, Hail. 
Bob Purcell a’Ki Miss Helen

Here's What We Do 
To Protect Your C ar

□  P ro toct the Radiator
□  T im e the Engine
□  Change Engine O il
□  Lubricate the Chassis
ED Inspect Hoses and Water i*om|* 
ED Inspect Transmission and Di# 

ferential Lubricant*
□  Adjust the Brake*

14 Theater sign 
tab.)

18 Rough lava

Mr. Gunn runs a gun shop at 
Lake diaries. La.

G IR L S ! !and Mcsdami Harrison
Howard Archer. L E. West. J. C. 
Payne, W. L Harrison, O. W 
Smith. Chester Williams. L. K 
Wills, James Culpepper J. V 
Grundy. M i s s  Dorothy B&rfitt. 
and one guest. Mis. G V7 Wash
ington.

The next meeting will Is N o
vember J. in the home o f Mrs. 
Howard Archer. Coltexo C a m p, 
l^efors.

Council of HD Clubs 
Elects New Officers

Tile Council of Home Demon 
stratum Clubs met in the City 
Club Rooms Saturday afternoon 
with Mrs. Ernest Mi Knight pre

after entering

S E R V IC E
Is best for your Car 
Regardless of Make

Are you troubled by distress of fe
male fuaetlbnal monthly disturb
ances? Docs this make you stiller 
from pain, feel so a e ra m i, tired, 
weak—at aueh times? Then oo try 
Lydia E. Plnkham's Veritable Com
pound to relieve aueh symptoms. 
Famous to help women troubled

52 Station (ah.)
53 Slip is an -  -
55 She also has

appeared on 
th e -----

57 Regrets '
56 Expunge

Miss Barbe Marries 
Mr. J. A. Stinson

MOBEETIE 1 Special I Miss 
Helen Barbe and J. A. Stinson 
were united in marriage by the 
Rev. S! H. Salley at the Methodist 
parsonage Saturday. Oct. 25.

'They left immediately after the 
ceremony for a short wedding 
Trip after whiefi they will make 
their home in Mobeetie where 
Mr. Stinson is employed as Santa 
Fe station agent.

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Fro»t 
Phone 130

Mrs. Howerton Is 
Shower Honoree

Mrs. Jim Howerton, the former. 
Geraldine Sims, was honored with 
a pink and blue shower Tuesday. 
Oct. 21. in the home of Mrs.fR. E. 
Zell with Mrs.' R. N. Johnson as

this way! Also a stomachic tonic 1

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'SSÏS'

yeuf ¿asée Jélís ¿fou-Young Matrons HD 
Club Names Officers

SHAMROCK (Special) The 
Young Matrons Home Demonstra
tion Club was entertained Friday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Raymond iork. , . -m Mrs. E. M. 
Hastings, county Home demonstra 
tion agent presiding

Officers for ;:..* year were eh e- 
ted as follows: Mis. G. I. Veazey. 
president; Mrs. York, vice presi
dent : Mrs. Ben Boyce, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. .¡. T. I-aacs. par

liamcntarlan; Mrt. Albert Cooper, 
reporter.
_ An .annual report was given, 
of the work members had ac
complished during the past year.

Mrs. Tommy O’Gorman was ap
pointed as council relegate with 
Mrs. George Beaty as alternate.

Following the meeting a social 
hour waa enjoyed and refresh
ments served, ’the next meeting 
wilt be held in the home of Mrs. 
Huey Cook.

man. Mae Etta Powers. Robert 
Karr. Bill Baldwin, and A. H.
Doucette.

Those participating in the show
er were Mesdames R. L- Hooks. 
G. W. Johnson. J. R. Patterson. 
J. A. Thompson. Joe Gales. F. L 
Worthington. A B. Lancaster. C. 
Lancaster. J. Newman. D. G. 
Sims. E. B. Patton, Sr., S. Gulley. 
Matt Sims. C. A. Dysart, Ralph 
Sims. R. St. John. G. C. Avent. 
O. E. Sims and Miss Louise St. 
John.

Sulphur, • for a long time a 
1 monopoly of the island of Sicily, 
now is also obtained from Texas, 
Louisiana and several other parts 

i of the world

A MATCHLESS BLIND ? 
Of FINER CGf-fC5

... ixp in n r aoA inoi

SHAMROCK i Special >
Wheeler County Home Demonstra- j 
tion Clubs had outstanding ex- . 
hibits on display at the Home
making Cottage at Wheeler. Satur
day, when the county-wide meet-1 
mg was held.

General and educational displays j 
were arranged by nine of the ] 
12 clubs m the county with the ] 
following winners announced by 
Mrs. E. M. Hastings, county home 
demonstration agent:

Educational display. Good Neigh
bors Club, first place; Pakan 
Club, second: and Wheeler Club, 
third.

General display: Wheeler Club, 
first: Good Neighbors s e c o n d ;  
and Pakan. third.

The Young Matrons of Sham
rock received honorable mention.

The Shamrock Grade School 
4-H Club girls had an interesting 
display and ciher clubs represent
ed wt-re: Myrtle, Mobeetie, Bris
coe, Three Leaf and China Flat.

The educational display included 
a leading center, display on buy
ing canned goods and unusual 
wavs of preparing chicken.

The general display included 
many beautiful pieces of hand
work. pillow cases, towel.4, hand
made quilts, baby clothing, tailor-

Ied dresses, aprons, blouses, re
modeled clothing, and many arti
cles made from feed sacks. ' 

The Wheeler Home Demonstra
tion Club displayed an upholstered 
chair, tufted rugs, unusual pot 
lifters, waste baskets, and both 
fresh and canned foods.

The entire display was artistic
ally decorated with a variety of 
home-grown flowers and refresh
ments were served from a beauti
fully appointed table to the large 
crowd of guests who attended 
the meeting.

Read the Want Ads.

T h e  Social
C a l e n d a r

T H U R S D A Y
5:30 Horace Mann I'-TA  Kim Night,
6:3ft Holy Souls P -TA  Fun Night. 

EntL-riamim iit for all aw« s.
7:30 Uebekahs will meet at 1GOF 

Hall.
F R ID A Y

Beta Siginn Phi Chili Supper City 
Club Booms after foot halt game 

S U N D A Y
3-5kC0Hnci! of Clubs Tea. City Club 

Rooms. Open to the public,
M O N D A Y

ChtUer chat Club. Mrs Howard 
Archer, Coltexo Camp at Lefors.

7:30 Meairiah Chorus rehearsal. St. 
Matthews Mission. All singers invited 
—«specially tehor* and altos,

8:00 Beta Sigma Phi. City Club 
Rooms.

T U E S D A Y
2:00 Merten Home I >emonst ru t ion 

Club will meet with Mrs V. S. L>av.
7 Kit Kat d u b  with Hilda Burden.
7:30 Theta Uho Olrla Club. IOOF 

Hall.
W E D N E S D A Y

8:30 Mona Pauie»* Concert,' Junior 
High School Auditorium.

Whole, No. 2 can

„ CAULIFLOWER
Snowy WhiteGeologic timetables usually are 

based on millions oC years.

Pure Prepared Mustard APPLES GRAPES
Now Treatment 

fiats Real Results Washington 
Delicious 
2 lb s , .........

Flame 
Tokay 
2 lbs.Don’t let your child suffer the torment of 

Pin-Worms I Today, thanks to a special. 
medically rasognized drug, a highly «flee- Campbell's Tomaio Soup

lOVa-oz. -■ 4 GRAPEFRUIT
^Seedless Tex- 4  1 .  
asM crsh, Ige | u <  
size, 3 for

So watch for the warning signs, espe
cially the embarrassing rectal itch. Get 
JAYNE'S M !  right away and follow the 
directions. These small, easy-to-take tablets 
were developed after years of patient re
search in the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne 
A Son to act in a special way to remove 
Pin-Worms.
It's easy to remember: f*W for Pin-Worms I

GRAPEFRUIT JU ICE fie
No. 2 can . .

Large Juicv 
Texas, 6-lb. 
mesh baa

Th. world's greatest producer 
of cocoa is the Gold Coast of
Africa. •

Tomato Sauce
SWEET SPUDS
U S. No. 1 
Maryland, 2 lbs. .

Don't Boy 
Dry Cleaning R E A M S

In Tomato Sauce, can-
T tNDER

Breakfast^  SAUSAGE

Cuied Ham
S P I N A C H
Del Monte, No. 2Vi con

Center Slices
CHERRIES

Vl or 
Whole, lb Extra Short Patented

FlourMorrell Pride

Shedded Cocanut
Campare par SANITQNE 
SERVICE with ordinary 
Dry Cleaning and see

By MRS ANNE CABOT |
Heart« arc young and gay. ■ . I 

heck, ears and hands: ore warm, I 
will be the .foretasl for kiddie« 1 
wearing this crocheted set A well [i 
fitting hood has it* own attached l! 
scarf for neck protection and i* j! 
crocheted in hrov.n. vellow. bright r 
r< d and kflly green. Matching j 
mitten« are worked in two pieces I 
for easy crocheting, the palm* I’ 
are brown . .the back* having ! 
the same vivid, coloring* as the | 
hood.

To obtain Complete crocheting 
instruction«. stitch illustrations 
-«rid full directions for Strtped 
Hood and Mitts, (Pattern No 
58?9i send 15 cents in COtN 
plus I Vent postage. YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESS ami Ihc PATTERN

d r o m e d a r y

g 'M O ftSD M f «M O VED  

y  STUMOftN SP P IS  CONE 

y  NO BUY C lf  AMMO ODOR

CQp Slob 6-8 lb. • J f t
w«lv — ” average, lb. . .; I

» 1 5 4 5 w 1 8 4 0 1 T *

U A »S
•

II» 7 11

lü L i
■¡ç

l ì

¿H fU;:' V f\., ,T i i

m  f

2o « i l 1
35 Ì4

dW i l

".'ì •H.%- ì 1) *40

41 4L 4ì 44 45 4« 4) 48

V
50 Si

6i 54 ss 58

bl 58 * 3C



OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE Shamrock visitors Thursday. Pampa News, Thursday, October 30, 1947| have a hole in his stocking;.
No man ever lived cunning 

! enough to unbend a pretzel.
Love differs from law by a 

i fraction. Possession is only nlne- 
! tenths of the law.

The two things that have done 
! most to keep men honest are 
the eighth commandment of 
Moses— and the invention of the 
cash register.

A woman on her birthday pre
fers a surprise instead of cash— 
unless it is a surprising amount 
of cash.

One reason there are fewer 
flagpole sitters today is they can 
make more money as baby sitters.

Novel; lend money to a man 
who can sneeze three times in

to be philosophical. He has to be.
People who say they can judge 

other people at first glance take 
a vacation when they look into 
the mirror.

AH the other citizens of the 
pasture look like freaks to a 
two-headed calf.

No man who stands last in a 
lii e thinks the world is fair

What point is there in teach
ing a hors«' to drink martinis 
if you still have to mix them 
for him?

Leaves Ffom a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

vD,MR. KenML.' OUR sh ip  is  Tl» WELL, X HOPE SO. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Coleman of 
Phillips, J. B. Horn and Jack Lit
ton, students at Way land College, 
Plainview, were among those vis
iting the Baptist Church Sunday.

CHAPPED ¿/P SP
Hwtw job for "Cam/ÿ'anà "Minty"

, the MENTHOLATUM TWIN

TWE FORT OF OKSTOLD vteALTO/ 
AUTOMATIC BED  IS ^  

NOW) PERFECTED TO TH E £  g  
6PLVT SECOND A L L  W e  
HAVE TO DO. IS ©ELL IT /  J  i  

:v -  —~  ANV ID E A S  ?  f  ^
Mi. and Mrs. Weller Snyder, Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Snyder and daugh- 
tei of Canyon visited in the Atch 
l£> home Sunday. ‘

NEW YORK (API - Maxim.« 
of the poor man’s philospher:' 

Nobody will think you crazy 
for wearing a fur coat in your 
bathtub if you juat don’t brag 
about it.

It takes a great man to laugh 
at himself. ~

News Classified Ads Get Results.LEFORS NEWS
LEFORS—(Special) — Mr. and 

Mrs. Lonnie Abies and son, Larry, 
visited in Henryetta, Okla.. Iasi 
weekend.

But if he laughs at 
himself everyday he is probably 
a gag writer.

Nothing gives a man the feel
ing of mortality more than losing 
a tooth.-

The world is in a bad way 
when a sense of rumor replaces 
its sense of humor.

You have to trust the other 
fellow some. No one with his 
¡shoes on can swear he doesn't

ients gently help aootbe tender lip 
sldn, quickly revive dried out “ llinijr, 
skin cells, help them retain needed 
moisture. Soon smarting pain Isavaa. 
your lips feel softer, smoother—JOS 
smile again. Get Menthoiatum today.

ALSO RELIEVES HEAD-CHI IW WB 1, 
CHEST COLO TIGHTNESS. H A S H  IM T A M N

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cates were •  When biting raw winds cut lips, 
leave them dry and cracked and so 
painful it even hurts to smile - quick! 
call for Menthoiatum, containing com
forting Camphor and minty Menthol. 
These famous Menthoiatum ingred-

•  We fix flats.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up flats.

McWilliams swvice station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37 Be Wise—Read News Classified Ads!\No o ld

_ 6 E  . I
D A h iD V

Winter Long!one day last weekMcLean News Mr. and Mr«. V. J. Sharp and 
children, also. Mr. and Mrs Leon 
Barton and children and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Herr, all of Pampa, 
visited in the R. E Zell home 
Sunday;

McLEAN — (Special I— Emily 
Lancaster of Pampa v i s i t e d  
Sidney Lancaster over the week
end.

Mr. and Mr«. C. A. Dysait 
visited relatives in Wellington Willard Godwin was a business 

visited in Amarillo, Monday.

Mr. ant! Mrs. R.E. Zell and 
'children Were Wheelei visito! i 
Saturday afternoon.

Dram atic N ew Styles! Rich Colors!R. St. John. J.M. Mixon, ami 
vi.R. Patterson - were— Shamrock 
visitors Monday., *Neal Sparks has pur

chased the Maguire 
Cleaners and, hence
forth the firm will be 
known as»

George B. Dunn, Jr., who is 
•attending Texas Tech at Lubbock 
spent the past weekend with 
horn« folks.

Lavish Coats with Sweeping Back Flares
Fashion leaders in all parts of the
country— these great coats add a
new air of luxury to the wardrobes ^  ^
of American women! Gabardine, - J V w  #  ^
covert and plaid fabrics— all sizes. o

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Barton of 
Amarillo visited » relatives re
cently.

Earl Belew .,f Higgins visited 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Zell Sunday 
evening.

Three-Quarter Length Coats, Hooded
Versatile, three - quarter length 
styles in handsome woolen fabrics.
Bright, bold plaids or rich solid # h  H mam mm 
colors. Smartly flared, full-swing- a / I  m ^  
ing backs, youthful, high-button 
fronts. 10-18.

J.L.Hoylc of Erick, Okla., has 
been visiting in the A. O. Lue- 
decke home the past two weeks.

Cleaners
Quality Cleaners'

Mr: and Mrs. C. J. Hill of 
Amarillo visited last week with 
their son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Hill

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilliam and 
son of Shamrock visited in the 
Wallace Robison home Sunday.#  Prompt Pick-up 

and Delivery Service Fine Woolen Coats with New EleganceMrs. W. K. Onward and daugu 
er, Sandra, visited*in Shamrock. 
Saturday.

Excellent coverts, gabardines, 
suedes and plaids in superbly tai
lored long or short coats. Many 
have smart cowl hoods or lai$r 
choir boy collars. Rich, full-bodied 
colors for Winter charm.

The Rev. W. E. Hamilton. 
Clarendon District superintendent, 
was at the Methodist Churcji 
Sunday night for the the second 
quarterly conference.

The Rev. S. H. Salley, pastor 
is teaching a Bible Study in 
Revelation cacli Wednesday even
ing at the Methodist Church.

320 E. Francis

Luxurious Coats of Wool Suede Cloth
Dramatic, full-sweeping and prac
tical! Deep, clear colors, exquisite 
detailing. Many with detachable 
cowl hoods that shield your new 
hats .or form graceful collars. 
Warmly interlined. All sizes.

IFe can't advertise ALL our outstanding values- 
tve'd have to mention everything in the store! Not 
just here-and-there bargains—hut nice savings on
everything you buy, and that adds up

BREATHTAKING Now! Town-clad* Worsteds!Beauty Editors say
bud assence from Ageless Redwood trees produces
modem Mist, cool mouth lotion to hi1p keep you safer.

TOR SMOKER’S BREATH ’Carry a  purse size of this

magic green liquid wherever you go and relax.

VuuUt j ATS ’ If you smoke you’ll be happier with a 
bottle of Dermetics MIST fn your bog; a few  drops o f it w  
your tongue will refresh your mouth."

ESQUIRE SftYS r=p===-]
now to win friends I m r r r .  ’

w ool w orsted! TU ardcr finish—harder 
w ea r in g !) P en n ey '« has 'em  in rich-pat
terned sharkskins, tiekweaves, glen 
plaids, stripes, tw ists! Blues, grays, 
browns in double and single breasted». 
Longs, shorts, regulars. New Winter"Fine for qyol hygiene 

when u'sed~on a damp 
toothbrush; sprayeS into 

nose and throat with 
a vaporizer."

Softly Feminine, Close-Fitting— To 
Make o Cenile Frame Around 

Your Face!

Gaily bedecked with swir la of bright
feathers and beguiling veils. Ixcw bloused 
crowns, siflo-swept berets, |iert rollers, 
s m a r t  cloches,. New. deep col' ->

Rich all-fur fe lt M arathons*! Pro- 
b locked, rayon lin ed ! Favorer! shades o f 
blue, brown, gray.

•Rr*. U. S. P*t. OH. '  /B E R R Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y
Phone 1110

J O H N S O N  
FLOOR COVERING

COM PAN V  
CALL US FOR 
¿IN ESTIMATE

AW Work GudMfjtæd
711 LÜ TOST« W$Z



o also hails from Texas, and 
lers at the Agriculture Depart-

Ttae reply is to open, the doors 
of Russia aA that the nations,' 
the people of those nations, who 
have great underlying sympathy 
with this new emerging power, 
can see what is going on. — 
Hector McNeil, British Minister 
of State.

H. H. WILLIAMSBe Recrailedfor 
Arabian Program

He said he would go to College 
Station this weekend to begin 
checking prospects for the Ara
bian Jobs.

The other Texans who are still 
In Arabia, he said, are Bennie 
Gray of Canton, former Van 
Zandt County agricultural agent; 
Sam Logan, Sonora, former Bai
ley County agent; R.. E. Noland, 
former Polk County agent; John 
CardiUy of the Rio Grande Val
ley, near San Benito, and Joe 
Smith of Floydada.

WASHINGTON — UP) —A for
mer Texas farm official,. return
ing from a year's work in Arabia, 
says that country is on the. thres
hold of great agricultural expan
sion.

Two membg^s of the 1W6 Mi
ami football team are coaching 
the freshman eleven nt the col
lege this season.
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Many Frail Trees in Comity Show 
i nfestation by Peach Tree Borer
Son’Jiwest Deserts 
To Be Irrigated 
For Homesteading

Kenneth Edwards of GalneS- 
vll> , who was an Extension Serv- 
k nt College Station be
fore hoc ling an agricultural mls- 
eton to Arabia under the spon
sorship of the Arabian-American 
Oil Company told a reporter:

" I  am back in the United States 
to line up about 20 county agri
cultural agents to enlarge the 
farm program now under way In 
Arabia.

" I  probably will recruit most 
of them in Texas, but some may 
come from Arizona or California 
because of their experience in 
such specialised crops as the pro
duction of dates. Among other 
crops that we are raising over 
there on irrigated farm lands are 
tomatoes, carrots, onions, water
melons and potatoes."

Edwards said that King Ibn 
Saud has taken a great personal 
interest in the demonstration 
projects which he and five other 
Texans have been conducting on 
a 3,000 acre tract of irrigated 
land, and has encouraged expan
sion of the program.

Thousands of additional acres 
will be put into intensive culti
vation and numerous demonstra
tion plots will be operated under 
the county agents he recruits, Ed
wards said.

Much of the water for irriga
tion, Edwards related, comes 
from underground water reser
voirs called "ains," which crop 
out at the surface at places, form
ing a sort of pool approximately 
100 feet in diameter and 300 ' to 
400 feet deep.

The temperatures range up to 
130 degrees in midsummer, and 
for about six weeks it is too hot 
for crop production. A low of 
about 40 degrees above zero is 
reached in winter, giving the 
country a long growing season.

Edwards told of cutting alfal
fa 10 times from a field during 
the past year.

While here he is conferring 
with rt. H. Williams, an official

Headqua: ters for
Livestock Supplies!

Authorize J  l)Vater Thomas. "That is. if you want 
your trees to Jive and continue to 
';ear fruit."

A demonstration relative to 
treating trees for borers will be 
conducted by Thomas at the H*. 
M. Rath farm on Highway 66 three 
miles east of McLean next Mon
day afternoon at two o'clock. All 
persons interested are invited to 
attend.

Thomas says that most peach 
trees that he has ‘examined show 
evidence of borer infestation, and 
some cherry, plum, and apricot 
trees apftcar to be infested. If 
tiny sawdust particles mixed with 
wax can be seen around the base 
of the tree, you had better start 
treating. All of this season's 
borers have been hatched out and 
will cause more damage to the 
trees, says Thomas,

Either of two chemicals may 
be used for treating, according to 
Thomas. Paradichlorobcnzenc may 
be purchased at most any drug 
store. Ethylene dichloride may be 
obtained from the drug store in 

| McLean.
To apply the paradichloroben- 

zenc take a hoe and pull the soil 
hack from the tree down to the 
crown of the root system. Scrape 
off all gum and loose bark. Pull 
the sol! back, up around the tree 
to a height of about six inches 
and smooth off the top of the 
mound. Apply material in a cir
cle around the tree at the rate 
of one ounce for trees over four 
years or one-half ounce for 
younger trees. Pour the circle 
two to three inches from tree. 
Contact with tree may cause 
burning. Cover the material with 
a half inch of soil. This treat
ment is not effective after cold 
weather begins.

According to Thomas, ethylene 
dichloride may be poured around 
the base of the tree and covered 
with several shovels of dust. No 
preparation of the soil is neces
sary except to rake away the 
trash. A half pint of emulsion 
should be used for all size and 
age trees. One gallon of miscable 
ethylene dichlorlde should be 
mixed with the number of gallons 
of water indicated for various age 
and size trees:

Six years and older, average and 
larger, 2 3/4; six years and old
er, small trees, 3 3/4; four and 
five years old, 3 3/4; three years 
old, 5 1/4; two years old, 11 1/2; 
one year old; 80.

The above dilutions should be 
strictly adhered to, as too strong 
an '•nuilsion may injure the tree, 
whih- t «> litUr of the material 
i. ■; iw rffectiv". On trees
P ur years or older the emulsion 
may 1> poured on th" base of 
the lice. On younger trees con
tact with tree may cans* burn- 
«>«• Trees may b treated any
time during the winter or spring, 
but prompt treatment will lessen 
damage, ' -

Scientific Feeding for Southwest Farmers
Veterans with pioneer spirit and 

vision will soon be homesteading 
the great desert areas of the South
west.

The United States Bureau of Rec
lamation is at work on a giand- 
scale project to bring water to fhe 
desert and turn it into fertile farm
land.

The bureau plans to open 21,000 
acres of government - roelaimed 
land in the Yuma Mesa district for 

j settlement by homesteaders, with 
'veterans being given first choice;
: and. 12,000 acres more in the Well- 
1 ton-Mohawk district. In California, 
' a branch of the All-American Ca
nal 145 miles long is under con
struction to irrigate 75,000 acres of 
desert in the Coachella Valley.

The requirements of a man 
wishing to homestead on land to 
be irrigated by reclamation works 
are listed in an article by Harold 
C. Wire, called "The Desert Gam
ble Is On Again," in the November 
issue of Country Gentleman. They 
are: Experience in 'arming, good 
character, physical ability, and 

■ *?,00fr itr rapttkr ol-‘ its equivalent 
in livestock, equipment or other 
useful assets. In order to patent 
the land and secure title to it he 
must build a house, cultivate at 
least half of the acreage, and live 
on the place at least seven months 
of the year for three years. Veter
ans may credit up to two years of 
service in the armed forces against 
this three-year residence.

Wire warns that land in the re
claimed Southwest is not going to 
be easy to handout, although state 
and federal agencies are trying to 
make the settlement of raw land 
less of a hit-or-mi3.s proposition 
than it was after World War I.

On Yuma Mesa, the Bureau of

IMPROVED
Vaccines s i  Supplies
Cor Cattle, Sheep, Hog% 

Hones and Poultry'
Have you ttiod a bag of CHIC-O-LINE 
yet? CHICO-UNE» high quality ingrodi- 
anU aro chosen for their nutritional value. 
It's improved . . . constant lab tests and 
farm chocks mean it's a liner feed than 
ever before. CHtC-O-UNE ''famous for 
qualify" foods have been a Southwestern 
»ivorito for over a quarter century, but 
today they're oven bettor. Get on the 
( HIC-O LINE for better, more economical 
farm production.

NEW FFA HEAD—Ervin Martin. 20, oft Salem, Inti., a fte r election 
to presidency o f the Future 
Farm ers of Am erica  during the 
national F F A  eonvention in Kan* 
«a *  City.

Complete Automotive Service
Drive in Today
Overhaul

We Know 
How

Brakes Adjusted 

Prices Right 
We Buy Used Cars

JOE DANIELS
Phone 1871

F E E D S1 Block South and Va Block East of Underpass ||

requires special beds because of 
his height. He now has six extra- 
size beds located in places where 
he is likely to want to Meep.

CA N A D IA N  V A LLEY  ~  if ç k  

PRODUCTION CREDIT  
ASSOCIATION

a fast growing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, fanners and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loana exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services

MR. C. W ALLEN, Manager
Will he at the S chneider Hotel 

R am pa  Each  M o n d a y  10 a. m. to fi p. m.

A Product of Chickadu Cono» 
Oil Co. Serving S o u th u o c io
Firmer, for more thin 44 ,rm

of Agriculture and the University 
of Arizonn have co-operated with 
the Bureau of Reclamation in a 
large-scale cropping experiment. 
Five thousand acres of public land 
have been cleared and leveled to 
find the best methods for doing 
this work. Plots totaling 3,000 
acres have been planted to alfalfa, 
grains and potatoes, as welt as 
other vegetables. From results on 
these experimental farms a set
tler can be guided to crops suitable 
for his owm land.

The throwing open of large areas 
of reclaimed land to homesteaders 
•will wait, wisely enough, until wa
ter is actually flowing through the 
long canals from the Colorado 
river.

Men who ; n u r not to wait have

I  do not beUevc that America 
can save the world with money. 
We can only help the world to 
save itself if it wishes to be 
saved and makes its utmost ef
fort.—Sen Robert A. Taft (R ) of 
Ohio.

Sold By
G RA Y CO U N TY FEED & H A TCH ERY VAN DOVER M ILLS
JAM ES FEED STORE FARMERS ELEVATOR, White Door

Most synthetic 
gaseous bubbles.

contain

!•>;■ T i ■ -.mlify b,r p loan, the
.1 I.: t !v in i purely r »v

Icared, an.. with 
\ era In place re. dy, 

viup production.
Within these Uiree Southwestern 

projects are some of the most spe
cialized farming areas in the Unit
ed States. For a man who wants 
a home—and knows that farming 
today is s stm t and skUlful busi
ness—the i >pportunitics on the des
ert are greater than ever before.

Extra-Size Bed Is 
Presented Governor

MONTGOMERY, Ala. -U P )—All 
six feet and eight inches of Ala
bama’s Gov. James E. (Big Jim) 
Folsom can stretch out comfortably 
In the bed presented him by a Cor
pus Christ!, Texas, furniture deal-

ve on This Low P rice . . .  
G ain W ith  E xtra W ear!tains a wide variety of High' 

Quality feed ingredients supply
ing all essential proteins, vita* 
mins, minerals, and other impor* 
to help increase egg production 

and maintain the vitality of the laying hens.
Eggs produced on P. G. C. FEEDS are high in 

vitamins and food value.

t-ayina Ms,n

The walnut bed was described as 
"about eight feet long." Mrs. Ruby 
Ellis, the Governor's sister and of
ficial hostess, said it would be sent 
to the family home at Elba, Ala.

The Alabama Chief Executive

Have a military "Jeep' 
Full Cap put on you 
slick tires for safe win
ter driving.

See Yoor P.G.C. Dealer!

Cray Coaniy Feed & Hatchery
854 W . Foster Phone 1

Ceitral 
Tire Works

HuskTALL WOOL" sbiri-jacketsyou outdoor men will need 
in.cold weather to'come—they can be worn for a million« 
aud-one tttibĝ ,' too !,They stand up to long, hard wear and 
keep,a clean,*fit look.about them!.You have a choice of 
bright red ©¿kelly’ greenjn .a good husky»20 ox. weight!

AUTOMATIC POST HOLE DIGGER

F IT S  A N Y  F A R M  T R A C T O R
WITH REAR END POWER TAKE-OFF BoyaV S i « » ;  8-18.̂ ..

FRAME
Oar pk-cr t u b u l a r  cosintraction. 
Guide, auger I« and out of

GEAR BOX
Chut steel gear box.
All Tbnken bearings.
Steel cut gears running In oil, 100<¿ WOOL Buffalo plaids—WARM for 

school !,C1m 
black—ALL1 th j  large, two-button «.flap 
‘pockets, adjustable cuffs! 8 to. 18.'
Men's Wool Plaid Jacket* .......  . .7.90

From Driver's Seat 
. QUICK  

ADJUSTMENT
DRIVE CLUTCH

"Extra for gôod%meàsmre,,ls ^ t atTafTeríÜoug b t/i? s  built'right into'Penney'merchari 
dise! You cam. count .o n that—every day in the ¡year*

FLEXIBLE
MOUNTINGCUTTING BITS

★  Auger sizes, 4”, 5”, 6", 7”, 9”, 12" and 14" dia* 

met* r‘ - , « . . . • » *  
i f  Safety shear pin for emergencies.
★  Stress proofed steel auger shaft. ^
★  Brake to regulate auger's downward motion.
★  Manual control. Operator can bring auger out

at any depth. »  ~ V  $

DEPTH CONTROL

MACHINERY

C H IC  o  L I N E



Modi "»hooting stara" are only 
the s(M o f ' a beati. '

FOR A 
SATISFACTION

AFFECTS PLATES 
It a sealed tube of radium is 

placed in an ordinary salt solu
tion, the solution becomes radio
active and capable of affecting 
photographic plates.

Market Briefe

FIRST
N A TIO N A L BANK

of Pampa

IT'S NEWEST
Newest national park Hi the 

United States is Isle Royale na
tional park in Lake Superior. It 
is the only one completely sur
rounded by wateh

Th? automobile industry in the 
United States used 68 percent 
of the nulion’s pre-war consump
tion of upholstery leather, more 
than 27 million square feet.

T

correct v is io n ............
makes reading m o r e  
pleasant. To be assured 
o f the correct glasses let 
our optician examine your 
eyes today. ,

W H Y WORRY WITH EYESTRAIN HEADACHES 

LET US FIT YOU WITH PROPER GLASSES

Pay as Little os $1.00 Weekly

PAM PA OPTICAL CO.
Dr. B. A. Prestridge, Oculist

Cyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Offices at

W A L L  STREET
NEW  YORK. Oct. ¿9 -OP) - A lunty 

performance by pivotal steels failed 
to hike the stock market from »is 
lethargy today.

Spurred by optimistic predictions 
of nigh operations and good earning* 
and dividend reports, the steels climb
ed fractions to around 2 points, Bui 
aside from a few special situations, 
the list generally held in a narrow 
range. Many issues dipped to the los
ing side at the close. The ticker tape 
loafed at times, after a lively open
ing. and total transactions ran t& 
around 1.300.000 shares. Advances 
and declines were widely distributed.

U. S. 8teel and Bethlehem, the lat
ter reaching a new 1P47 top. were 
prominent on the rise. New highs for 
the year touched at times by Skclly 
Oil,, Anaconda W ire & Cable and 
National Supply. Dividend news prop
ped Westinghouse Electric and Repub
lic StetJ, Jones & La ugh I in, y . 8. 
Rubber, Montgomery Ward, Dow 
Chemical and Phelps Dodge. On the 
pffside were White Motors (which 
proposed an offering of added shares!, 
Douglas Aircraft, IT. S. Dines. Cerro 
Dc Pasco, Goodrich, Olive»* Corp., and 
Boeing.

Bonds were narrow. Wheat futures 
at Chicago plulamented 9 % to the 
daily limit of 10 cents a bushel low
er, corn was o ff 4)6 to 5V4 and oats 
down 4*4 to 5)4. Cotton near the fin
ish was depressed $1.45 to $2.15 a bule. 

NEW YORK STOCK CIST 
(By The Associated Press)

Am Airl . . . . .  45 9 8*4 8*4
Am T& T .. 47XR 15C 1557* 155%
Ain Woolen 30 4»>%

107 N. 
Cuyler ZALE'S Phones

837-838

LEVINE'S
GREAT

S U I T
E V E N T

Only At Levine's 

Can You Find 

Such a Value

An assortment of suits — sices SS to 38 — In a variety of 
patterns—smart double breasted models for those rold days 
ahead. Young men's patterns that will "suit” you to a “T.” 
A wonderful value that you cannot afford to overkytk.

These suits would ordinarily sell up to £36.00.
Only Levine’s ean bring them to you at this low prlee.

Only
We could give you a lecture about the fine qualities of this 

suit. Instead, we believe In the theory that seeing is believ
ing. Come In today and see how smart this suit looks on you 
• • • *he quality of the material . . .  the perfect fit. Thai’s 
lesson enough. Ws know you’ll take this suit and came hack 
again and again for more.

Anaconda . . . .  50 
Anderson-Clay 2 
A T  *  SF .. 7XD 
Aviat Corp ..  17 
Beth Steel . .  123
Braniff  ......... 1
Chrysler . . . .  101 
Cont Mot . . . .  30
Cont Oil Del . 14 
Curtiss Wright 18 
Freeport Sulph 2 
Oen El . . . . . .  49.
Gen Mot . . . .  04
Goodrich .......  0
Greyhound . . .  54
Gulf Oil .......  57
Houston Oil .. 36 
Int Harv . . . .  22
KC8 .......... 9
Lockheed .......  10
A Í K T ............... 5
Montg Ward .. 13 
Nat Gypsum.. 9 
No Am Aviat 17 
Ohio =Ott”  . r. v  3ft • 
Packard . . . .  50
PAn Am Alrw  39 
Panhandie PR  13
Penney ......... 10
Phillips .......  36
Plym Oil . . . . . .  2
Pure OH . .  34
Radio ............  46
Republic Steel 126
Bears ............  02
Sinclair . . . .  32 
Soco n y V ac.. 26
8ou Pac .......  24
SO Cal ......... 24
SO Ind ......... 40
SO NJ ...........   59
Sun Oil ........... 2
Tex Co . . .  114
Tex Gulf Prod 9 
Tex Gulf Sulph .. 
Tex Pac CAO 26 
Tide W at A  Oil 55 
IJ. S. Rubber 19 
U. S. Steel .. 263 
WIT Tel A  ..  13 
Woolworth .. 19„

53
88%
«'£
99%

41 *4
SUA

lift
71%

45%
34

82V,
5%
liti

«2% 
8*4 

49% 
5‘4 

41
36% 

■ 59%

S8TÍ* 
21 >4

45%
34%

49 Tí,

■40
30%
59%

11
22%
88%
«•A

27%— 206

43£
57

26%
S%

28*/,
38%
10%
16%
44V
on
41V
701
53%
53

ÍÍ*
23?4 
48 U 
77« 
23 
48%

FORT W ORTH ORAIN
FORT W ORTH, Oct. 29—(JP) -

Wheat No. I hard. 2.9!)%-3.10>4.
Oata No. 2 white t.24%-25%.
Corn No. 2 white 2.79-84.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo. per 

100 lbs 3.65-70.

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Oct. 29—(4*)—Cot

ton futures declined 93 cents to $3.20 
a bale here today under heavy long 
iii.uidation and hedge selling. The 
tone at the close was steady at the 
decline,

9

a
is*.
38*4
16
16%
44*4,

76%
53
58

m
4NVÁ
77%
23
47%

Open 
Dec 32.65 
Mch 32.88 
May 32.87 
Jfy 32.07 
Oct 29.69

High
32.77
32.97
32.95

32.14
29.70

Low
32.23
32.39
82.30

31.5»
29.45

Close 
32.26 
32.44-45 
32.36 

31.62-65 
29.55

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW. ORLEANS. Oct. 29—^P)— Spot 

cotton closed steady, $2.ufr a bale 
lower. Sales 6.122. Low middling 26.60; 
middling 31.85;* good middling 82.35. 
Receplts 3,778: stock 152,624.

In Pontet right
NEW BRAUNFELS (AP) —

Pampa Frozen Foods
W E CA RR Y M ONARCH FINER FOODS

Feature a Complete Line of Fresh Fish, Oysters, Fryers, Hens and Turkeys

314 E. Francis ' • ‘ " Phone 1212

BEEF ROAST
Armour Star

Lb.
STEAK

Club, Armour's Star Beef
Lb. . .  ..............................

SUGAR
Pure Cane

5H «. 4 9 *

CURED HAMS
Small Size % 59c
POBK CHOPSSmo" 59c

1  __________, . . i .  mm „ . .■ mafafcd unchanged s i n c e  W *
i r a n i T t e n i s  n e s r i i iow;er c ° |° r,id"  River Author^

”  “  ~  took over the operation of the
Comal Electric Plant of the Ban 
Antonio electric system.

Object of the case is to re- 
icover for the City of New 
Braunfels the Comal Power Plant 
*under whatever terms the courts 
might decree.

Yesterday, a contract between 
the City of New Braunfels and 
R. K. Dunbar was stipulated into 
the record u n d e r  t h e  con - 
tract Dunbar agreed to finance 
litigation to recover t h e  prop
erties. His compensation would 
come from resale o f' revenue 
bonds necessary in refinancing of 
utilities properties. In event .:<f 
a compromise Dunbar’s compen
sation would be 25 percent of 
any agreement.

How  To Relieve 
B ro n c h itis
omulslon relieve 
It goes right to 
le to hem loos 
laden phlegm, i

Oral argumea(rf\v*re to be heard 
today in thW  elefctrlc utility lit
igation filed by the City of New 
Braunfels for,- recovery of the 
Comal Power Plant.

After arguments, attorneys will 
file briefs td support their con
tentions.

Introduction of evidence in the 
case was completed yesterday.

The financial statement of New 
Braunfels utilities was placed in 
the record to show that the city 
has prospered under the power 
contract it made with the City 
of San Antonio after the San 
Antonio Public Service Company 
passed into San Antonio muni
cipal ownership. The records also 
show that this contract has re

established on .laughter'calves; rath
er light receipts rtoekers and feeder,,; 
most suits good Fleers 26.(Ml.37.00; 
odd hunches ‘ ihedlum kind moved 
:2.00-iS.60; fuw good heifer* sold 
25.00.S7.00; real good cow* nearer; 
high medium and.good mostly In small 
lots 16 00-17.00;medium and good 
sausage bulls tOM lb and upward 
95.50-17.50; utwmon-and medium and 
good mixed breed Stockers and light 
feeder steers liW U .O O

Hogs 2600; fairly active, steady to

Pampa News, Thursday, October 30, 1847 Page 13

trouble

5 higher, top.2fi.00; good and choice 
‘ -85: sows 24.00-25.00.200-300 Ih 25.50-

___the seat of the
loosen and expel

________ „____ m, and aid nature
soothe and heal raw, tender, ln- 

bronchial mucous mem-
_____^  Tell your druggist to sell youa bottle of Creomulsion v. 1th the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CHICAG.O W H E A T  „_  _  . _

C R EO M U LSIO N

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF OUR 
BEAUTIFUL GIFT DEPARTM ENT......

A  New Feature of the Pampa Office Supply

•  FIGURINES
•  BOOK ENDS
•  ASH TRA YS
•  GAMES
•  VASES
•  LAMPS
•  PLAQUES
•  H I-JACKS
•  V A N IT Y  SETS

And many other gifts . . . Ideal for. Christmas and other occasions ,  . •
Make your selection early for choice items.

Pampa Office Supply
Jly 2.55-55*4 
Sep 2.48% *m vs 2.43%

2.38
for CoM (hi,Ch«t Colds, Bronchiti»

211 N. Cuyler EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE Phone 288

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Oct, 24-r<*«- Cat- I 

tie 5,200; calves 4,200; slaughter cattle | 
weak and slower. Cows weak to 2,.e 
lower; slautigter calves . steady »o 50e I 
lown; stockers and feeders active and 
fully steady; good and choice fed I 
steers and yearlings 22.00-26.50; com
mon to medium kinds 13.00-20.50; me- I 
dium to goo dcoows 13 00-1¿>. 0; bull.» I 
mostly 11.00-16.00; good and choice I 
fat calves 16.50-21.00; stocker and 
feeder steers, yearlings and calves 
15.00-21.00; heifers mostly 18.60 down.

Hogs 1,100; butcher hogs 75-1.00 
lower; sows and pigs mostly 50c low-.I 
er; top 25.75 paid for good and choice 
hogs weighing 200-285 lb; good and 
choice 160-195 lb 25.00-50; sows 23.50- 
24.60. *

CHICAGO^ GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 29—(4*)—Heavy sell- | 

Ing coming from commission noui 
caused n sharp break lit grains on the 
hoard of trade today.

At one time December, May and 
July wheat were all off 10 cents, the 
limit permitted in a single session. 
Prices edged up slightly after hitting I 
the bottom, but the rally lacked | 
strength. Trading Bras active.

Wheat closed 9% to 10 cents lower, 
all deliveries exempt December end
ing o ff the dally limit. December 
finished at $2.90*4- *a Com was 4 *4-5*4 
lower, December $2.20*$ 2.20%, oats 
were 4,4*M4 lower, December $ 1.10*4- 
% and soybeans were 1 to 1*£ higher, 
November $3.41. -*>

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 29—<4*)— (USD A)— 

Potatoes; market firm for good 
stocks; Idaho Russet Burbanks $4.55- 
60; Montana Russet »Burbanks $3.90- 
4.10; Wisconsin chlppewos 2.55-60,

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Ort. 29 -<4V-«ITH- 

D A )—«Tattle 7600; calves 1500; slaugh
ter steA*» and heifers slow'; few loads 
grain feds mostly good and low choice 
steers and good heifers sold steady; 
grosser* scarce; odds and ends sell
ing unchanged yesterday; cows steady 
to 25 lower; bulls steady; market not

»ViPTiT. 
✓  .'i>1

V//, m
OF THE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th.
EIGHT P.M.

K '

)
TLING! WRESTLING!

,V t

■JW:

it»’- « « «

DOUBLE MAIN EVENT
SAILOR" PARKER vs. JACK PAPPENHE1M
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ABILENE, TEXAS

TWO OUT OF THREE FALLS - - I HOUR LIMIT

GENE BLACKLEY vs. "ACE" ABBOTT
ANSON, TEXAS TROUTDALE, OREGON

TWO OUT OF THREE FALLS- - -1 HOUR LIMIT

« r i  «f*

Referee: Ken Mayne.Sell L ik e  City

Generii Admission

8 5 e i l »
PRICES INCLUDE ALL TAXES

• r
TICKETS ON SALE AT  THE

S P O R T A T O R I U N
Phone 1 2 3 5

320 E. T Y N G l J É



-*X J MEAN, PO R ?  T ff- T H E T  MEANS ^ E « , 
GO T N O O SBAN D ?
Y E S - I  GO T NO 

I H O O S B A N D "-

YO - BIN IN Y 
DOGPATCH k 
FO' 9 4-T  A, 
Y A R S r  THET 
MAKGfc TO '
TH' c f.D E S T  
R E r.-D U M T .*r

AY BANE TEN OEPLEIF
w a r n e '  >
YIMMINV- /  V  NC 
HUNGRY. Y JO  ION 
GOT «HERRING

*T U 3 C N T S .r -TH IS IS A GREAT MOMENT IN 
TH1 HISTORY O' FR O Z E N  FO O D ."-TH IS  
GAL- BIN  P B ES A R V ED  IN IC E -  JE ST . 
L IK E  S H E  W AS A P f fK  CHOP, O R  \  
AN Y OTHER DAINTY T ID B IT -S IN C E  )  I 
L E IF  E F U C S O N S  S H IP  W E R E  /  \ 
L O S T  H Y A R , IN  lO O O  A .D .TT - )

A N Y  G A L  WHORACE-f
B IN  V «

I...I...G05H, OOOLA. 
r  DUNNO...SOMEPODV 
E LS E  HAS SOT HER. 
NOW. I  THINKÎ

V i------ i  NEVER MIND. IT 'S
/ O O O LA!\ 6N0U3H THAT tM  

MV GOSH.I HERE.’ NOW , 
WHBRE’D ! W HERE5 THAT 

YOU COMiS ) S ILLY  © RL YOU 
FROM? < RAN O FF WTHfALLEY MUST 

BE AROUNO . 
-, SOME- A
V VHETE.TYT

'l P ^ L ^ I J ^ ' T c a iv ie
'  THROUGH T h F

[ p i  N C / —  t
I  D O N T  W A N T
7 A N Y - -N O ,

W H ER E DID  
’ Y O U  C O M E  
h r i F t f O M ?

L E T  M E SHOW 
YOU M Y Tr—'  

S A M P L E S  )

R EU EM -S W O TH m s-...,> jAll PISHT-— -TT l  BCQ NOtlR-PWgPOMi 
MISTER! HAND \ EWENTLH YOU’VE 

OVER THAT KULINMI ) WADE SORE WSTAkt!
DIAMOND AND A:---,»-  — -rT

COME WITH ME ,***& ?■' S ,  x .
QUIETLY, O R - A  SO \ ff.-fe C S S V  . A

rs o  VOLT RE GONNA PF STUBBORN. EH? OKAY. 
GET INTO THE VcN'S LOUNGE AND MAKE IT 
SNAPPY1. XXL FIND THAT HOT ROCK IM ^  

-— '— •ry j NOTHING FLAT'.! ¡M ^ B M

WELL I I'LL oC PANGED! 
Tt> OF SWORN YOU WAS 
TH' GUY I  SAW GET--- I

'  MO HARD FEELIN G S. 
WE ALL BVAXfc fciSTAKEi 
NOW IL L  B ID  YO ) 
GOOD DAY AND GO 

-HUD MY PULLMAN - .

/V» HE TURNS TO 
RH08EY, JELLEBY  
SEES TOMMY TUBBS 
DISAPPEAR in to

D U S T E*  STOKES HIT F A Y D iR T O N
----- , UPPE* COFFitf

J « v  CREEK, KARE' S

W E’R E  WEALTHY, P R A n- 
1 ’ fh S p iK ' To ThRO vN A  
PARTY FOR Th£ WHOLE 
To w n  To  C E l EB R A T s >

SO DUSTER'S K l C H ' '
r e c k o n  i ' l l  s t a r t  to
S E T  B ETTER  ACQUAINTED 

WITH HIS DAUGHTER 
___________ FRAN •'

I r\ 50 
h a ppt

KANE DEV Li
ibl« k5w

SUIT
YOOR- 
G V U r , 
CrtOHMY

N EXT TIM E YO U'LL - X SH O ULD 
YNOW BETTER OO IT „  
TH AN  TO C RA SH  B A R E .-  H 
IN  ON A  BO ARD  B A C K  ?  j 
MEETING OF
C IR C U S ^ - y J i  7 T V Ï  I
pe o ple^ .  p i  . a x  H
L IK E . W ;  ' A  ~  tP r #  I l
t h a t r ,  r > a k . /  ü ~

VF YO U  C A R E TO  
W AIT P R O P E R LY  
IN STEA D  O F 
BREAKING 
O O W N  D O O R S , 
V L L  AN N O U N CE. 
Y O U  • T - .

S p r e a d  T H E ’ G l a d  \ n o
TlC'NGS ! tW/RPIMG )  MORE 
TERMINATES ,— .-''SPINACH
S a t u r d a y  ,— T ( ju ic e 1

NIGHT' j  A V ______>

Wh o 's
Pa /ing
FOR. IT

We 'r e  h o ld in g  a  w h in g -
DING AT TKc HOLE - IN-ONE 

TO M AKE IT  O FFIC IA L »

O K A Y ....W H A T 'S  YO UR 
F R O I'O S IT IO N  TO  K E E P  
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So They Say
Labor la the chief beneficiary 

I canof the Taft-HarUey Law a n d __
jeopardize industrial peace by boy 
cottlng it. — Robert N. Denham
general counsel. NLRB.

'ANOTHER THINELtSRO.Vt,THAT PILL ^  
WOOUW'T HAVE EEENON THE FLOOR ~  
UNLESS SOMEBODY-MOT JANUS-KNOCKED 
IT ONTO THE FLOOR, POSSIBLY WHILE J  
JANUS HAP THE PHIAL IN MIS HAN05. £

AMD OBSERVE THAT_____________  THE POLICE AT '
THE D0GVWU0USH8Y, fjM U S i— HMMi 
HAS BEEN SiCK.50Wt-( I  WONDER WHAT . 
THING ME ATE DIDN'T jiTHEY'VE FOUND. 
A6REE WITH HIM, A U

'SO YOU \

K some- 
10 THE 
OLD MAN IN,. 

EH, FLINT »4

Within the next few years—a 
decade -perhaps -,/e should be in 
a position to unlock new knowl
edge about life and m a tte r so 
¡great that wholly new concept* 
of human life will follow in the 
wake of this new knowledge. 
—David E. Lilienthal, chairman, 
U- S. Atomic Energy Cppuui*,.

ana feller programs under Demo
cratic President Woodrow Wil
son. H e was claimed for a th ro  
by both Democrats and Republi
cans. The argument raged until 
Hoover h im se lf decided he was

MUTT/ I 
HEAR YOU 
GOT A MEVt

CAR/ e

V E P .' IT  S  A  N EW  
K IN D  O F A C A R i (WAD CAOIOS ! VLUAT 7T.S GAN!

¡THE BODY IS  SO YBEAN S- 
(EVEN T H E  T IR E S  A R E  
K _  M AD E FROM

\  « X  SO YBEAN S*

;  EN TIR E CAR 
IS  MADE FROM 
l  SO YB EA N S '
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Pampa Texaa. Phone CM. An depart
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The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use tor »publication 
of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper, aa well as all A P  news 
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served by carrier delivery.

There's Agreement 
On One Question

A ftir more than two years of 
the United Nations' existence, its 
two most powerful members have 
found a point on wbich they can 
agree. This Is a sad commentary 
on the state of international re
lations. to be sure.

The UN Palestine commission's' 
recommendation of p a r t i t i o n  
geems to be the most just solu
tion of the tragic problem of 
Europe's homeless, long-suffering 
Jews. And the Soviet-American 
agreement is p a r t i c u l a r l y  
¡encouraging, since there seemed 
to be many reasons why it might 
not come off.

There are. of course, many dif
ficult details to be worked out 
before the creation of a Jewish 
national state even approacb.es
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RAPID CITY. S. D., -  Oct 30- 
Speaker Joseph W. Martin's
skepticism toward a four-year, 
$20,000,000,000 Marshall Plan for 
aiding Europe has been strength
ened by first-hand reports which 
he has received from Republican 
members of the 19-man Herter 
committee which he sent abroad 
to check up on the Truman- 
Mai.shall findings.

Even while vacationing in the 
Black Hills of South Dakota, 
bringing down two buffalos, 
shooting pheasants, and serving 
as a juryman in a reenactment of 
the famous Black Hills melo
drama "The Trial of Jack McCall” 
Speaker Martin has kept in touch 
with Washington, expecially with 
respect to European and foreign 
problems.

WASTED From the reports he 
has received from Herter Com
mittee members. Speaker Martin 
is convinced that American money 
is being wasted oversea*. He will 
never agree, on the basis of 
these advices, to a four-year ap
propriation along the lines of the 
Truman-Marshall program.

"W e do not appropriate for 
our own government for more

TLE/UJ1
that Congressman Case and other 
members of the Herter Committee 
have reported their reactions to 

•Speaker Martin.

MISSPENT It should be noted 
here that both Democrats and 
Republicans ‘on the Herter Com
mittee agreed that American mon
ey was being misspent by the 
civilian and military members of 
our overseas staff, whether they 
served under the defunct UNRKA 
or the Office of Military govern
ment. •

, . t, ï r  '  . K r , . ?  than a one-year period." Speaker
.reahty. Perhaps the fam.liar chuh • *  rite«- at Rapid

-  ' City We restrict our appro-interests will icappear in future 
discussions. But as of now. the 
Soviet government has come into 
line with majority opinion in a 
commendable, if untypical, man
ner.

. The Russian decision

City. "We restrict our appro
priations to that short period so 

j that we can make an annual 
| survey and learn how they have 
spent the money we gave them.

" It  seems to me that We should 
be even more careful and scru-

juat. Future events mav cause a<>Pulous ,n ^ 'an c in g  money to
reversal of that , min ion But orlv foreiKn governments. Let s give reversal ot that opm.on. But only t&m  two three.-billion. doUaro- -
those inclined tr._ L a i r —a u-to- 
matically every decision of the 
Kremlin can find reason to-com
plain in this instance.

There was danger of serious 
trouble if the Russians ha<l es
poused the Arab cause. Backed by 
the might of the Soviet Union, 
the Arab states might have op
posed any UN attempt to en
force partition with military ac
tion. A possible outcome might 
have been that the United States 
and Britain would have been 
driven out of the Near East.

As things stand new, any such 
danger is lessened. With the 
great powers ranged against then 
the Arab states cun scarcely make 
a  military issue of. the eventual 
decision. Such an outcome would 
pnly seem possible if the great 
powers within the UN fail utterly 
to enforce that decision.

While the Arab-Moslem popula
tion throughout the world is a 
powerful majority, in the particu
lar portion of the world that is 
being fought over the Zionist 
forces hold the majority and the 

-Zionists throughout the Christian- 
w w  would have far more in

fluence than do the Arab-Moslem 
forces. *

There are many anti-Zionist 
Jews who are bitterly opposed to 
the UN decision who hold that 
the Moslems view th e  decision 
as a Christian crusade against the 
Moslems. While they have been 
reluctant to embrace Communist 
Russia the anti-Christian ferment 
now  developing woiks to make 
these people, -*00,000,000 strong, 
natural Russian allies. As ore 
guiti-Zionist Jew put it . . 
today the most momentous fact 
in the whole world situation is 
that Russia and the Moslem 
w o rld  are finding something in 
common. By our almost incredible 
Stupidity in backing p o l i t i c a l  
Zionism we age driving the 
M oslem  into the welcoming arms

for the first year and see how 
they h a n d l e  t h a t  a m o u n t  
in promoting European recovery. 
Then, we will have a guide for 
the future.”

SYMPATHETIC Speaker Martin, 
who will control House action 
on proposed loans or gifts to 
Europe, was never too sympathe
tic to the so-called Marshall Plan. 
It was he who insisted that 
an independent fact-finding body, 
consisting of House members, go 
abroad to have a first-hand look- 
see at Europe.

The preliminary reports he has 
received are not too hopeful. In- 
c¡dentally,' one of the most able 
and Useful members of the Herter 
Committee was Rep. Francis Case 
of South Dakota, who has been 
Speaker Martin's political host In 
the Black Hills. It is presumed

IM PERIAL The moral, if any, 
seems to be that the American 
people have -  or government has 
no capacity for imperial control 
or exjiansion. Therefore. Speaker 
Martin favors nn experiment on 
a small one-year basis. He is 
thumbs down, and his trip through 
the West encourages him in this 
viewpoint, on any large-scale, 
four-year, unlimited grant of A- 
merican money to Western Eu
rope.

Speaker Martin is not a penny- 
pincher Some of his a d v i s e r s  
have urged him to pose as "an
other Calvin Coolidgc” in South 
Dakota, where "Cal”  made his 
famous 1928 " I  do not choose 
to run”  utterance. But Mr. Mar
tin is a bigger, broader and more 
liberal Yankee than Mr. Coo- 
lidge ever was. However, he is 
disturbed by reports of the waste 
of American money in Europe. 
Here is only one of many ■ eases 
of useless use of Uncle Sam's 
overseas funds that has been re
ported to him:—

Common Ground
By B. C. HOILES

of th>s Soviet.’
Yet in the face of this belief, 

there is the Soviet agreement 
with the UN decision.

The UN agreement is particu
larly welcome since there is goou 
reason to believe that the volent 
oppositon to partition is pretty 
well confined to the top levels 
of the Arab League. Those who 
have been in Palestine report that 
there is no serious bad feeling 
between the Arab a n d  Jewish 
people, though both have taken 
turns at fighting the British.

Because we are far from the 
scene, it is difficult for Americans 
to appraise the decision. Actually, 
whether it was a wise and proper 
decision or not will depend on 
whether it was made on the 
basis of justice or on the basis 
of expediency.

If the decision was made on 
the basis of Justice and right and 
in the best interests of all, then 
we can hope that the future will 
bring a semblence of peace and 
rest to this strife-ridden area.

itary Government o f f i c i a l s  at 
Prague decided to stage an auto
mobile race several months ago. A 
dissident officer figured that the 
total mileage in the c o n t e s t  
would be at least 108,000 miles. 
Inasmuch as the American peo
ple — taxpayers -  were putting 
up the money for that gasoline, 
the sole economy-minded official 
protested against holding the race.

It was explained to him that 
UNRRA and American Military 
Government officials wanted to 
ascertain the mileage performance 
of the various cars entered in 
the, contest. Whin he asked if 
the cars were European makes 
he discovered, to his surprise, 
that they were American models, 
made in Detroit mainly. Then 
he suggested that they write to 
the motor city and find from the 
official files of the manufacturers 
how their products would be
have.

"A  D ecent Resp ect fo r the 
O p in io n s o f M a n k in d ”

There are. few phrases in the 
Declaration of Independence that 
have more real meaning than the 
phrase "a decent respect for the 
opinions of mankind.” America 
was f.mnded on franknes* and de
claring publicly what our prin
ciples were. But we in America 
now seem to be losing that respect 
for the opinions of mankind.

It will be remembered that this . 
great document, the Declaralii .. i ^  
of Independence, said “when it f "  

.becomes necessary for one people 
to dissolve the political bands 
which have connected them with 
another, and to assume among 
the powers of the earth, the sep
arate and equal station to which 
the Laws of Nature and of Nat
ure's “God entitle them, a decent 
respect to the opinions of man
kind requires that they should 
declare the cause which impel 
them the separation.”

No sound government or sound 
life or collective activity can be 
'of much value, can merit much 
respect unless the backers of the 
movement or individuals are will
ing to set down the reasons for 
their actions. Unless they are 
willing to explain how their acts 
ore in harmony with the Law’s of 
Nature and of Nature's God, they 
are not setting an example that 
ran lead to peace and prosperity.
Look at -the iron curtain of Russia.
■Hitler had an iron curtain, also.
Every dictator, every socialist, ev
ery executive of compulsory edu
cation has an iron curtain—they • 
do not have a “decent respect for 
the opinions of mankind.”

And in this country, those peo
ple who are either approving of 
or a part of any governmental ac
tion and will not answer questions 
and explain their reasons for their

OVERRULED He was overruled, 
however, and the race was held 
at high expense to the American 
taxpayer. Incidentally the car on 
which most of the American of
ficials placed their money, so 
Speaker M a r t i n  understands, 
came in fiist.

Because of this and similar 
happenings, Speaker Martin and 
Congressman Case have asked 
Secretary Marshall to give them 
a list of all American Military 
Government officials who are paid 
more than $2,700 a year.

POLITICAL Speaker Martin is 
willing to help Europe, as he has 
told hts audiences in the West. 
But he will not stand for a 
waste of the American people’s 
money, even in a humanitarian 
cause. •

There may be a political angle 
to Congressional Republicans' plan 
to give a hard look at the so- 

l called Marshall Plan. In the Re-

DEMOCRATS FOR EISENHOW ER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (N EA )— Re

publican "Eiaenhower-for-P r e a i -  
dent” booms now have Democrat
ic politicians genuinely worried.

As a result, a few young Demo
crats of the New Deal persuasion 
here in Washington have been 
toying with the idea of trying 
to persuade General Ike to de
clare himself a Democrat. Wheth
er he does or not, they are looking 
around for backers to launch a 
boom to make Eisenhower the 
Democratic candidate for Presi 
dent in 1948.

The way these Democrats figure 
it, Eisenhower could be elected 
President hands down, no matter 
what ticket he ran on.

If he ran aa a Regpblican, 
a lot of R e p u b l i c a n  candi
dates for Congress would r i d e  
along to victory on his coat
tails. That would mean that the 
present slim Republican majorities 
in Congress would be made big
ger.

The way these Democrats figure 
It, Eisenhower' would then be
come the captive of this conserva
tive Republican majority in Con-

r ’» «  and he would have little 
anything to say about policies. 
On the other hand, say the 

Democratic schemers In launch- 
their trial balloon, if Eisen- 

ver ran as a Democrat he 
unite the Northern and 

facthsirt of the party, 
could also carry along enough 

the Democratic candidates for 
to * upset the present

is that l s  a Democratic 
ent, Elsenhower would have 
ce to become the real lead- 

o f the party.

A HITCH NAMED HARRY
There is of course one great 

big hitch in this political pipe- 
dream. Harry Truman would have 
to be persuaded to step aside.

It is a political tradition that 
every first-term President, as the 
party’s leader, has the right to 
succeed himself. But the New 
Dealers who fear a Republican 
sweep in 1948 unless drastic 
measures are taken now, ad
vance the argument that Truman 
isn’t too happy in the White 
Housit- They think he would glad
ly step aside if a stranger can- 
aidat-1 presented himself.

To the liberal wing of t b » 
Democrat:«- party. Which isn’t any 
too hot foi Truman anyway, an 
Eisenhower boom offers the best 
opportunity to ditch the man now 
in the White House.

All this politicking is, of course, 
done without ihe knowledge or 
consent of General Eisenhower. 
An attempt on the part of a few 
young Democrats to see Eisen
hower has apparently been re
buffed. But Democrats* everywhere 
bank on the fact that the one 
political appearance wbich Eisen
hower made was as a young 
Democrat in Kansas. His brother. 
Milton Eisenhower, was a Depart
ment of Agriculture administra
tor In New Deal days.

The last great "what-is-it?”  in 
Presidential politics was Herbert 
Hoover. He emerged from World 
War I  as a great independent, 
icon-partisan administrai

pect for the opinions of mankind."
That is probably the reason the 

superintendent of schools in any 
town in which sister newspàpers 
of this publication are published 
will not for $500 attempt to ex
plain how compulsory education 
ran be in agreement with the 
Ten Commandments. These super
intendents do not have a decent 
respect for other people’s opinions. 
They have the power of the ma
jority; they are reaping the fruits 
of this compulsion and they thus 
do not propose to lose this power 
by having their violations of God's 
or Nature's laws exposed.

And of course the only reason 
that a man doesn't have a deceni 
respect for the opinions of others 
Is that his own opinions are in 
disagreement with the great moral 
laws that he professes publicly to 
endorse.

What this country needs and 
what every country needs is ior 
the people to have a decent res
pect for the ooin’ons o« j Uic s  and 
no man who will not answer ques
tions about what he is advocating 
or doing has a decent respect for 
the opinions of mankind. He seems 
to think he is over an<) above 
other people; that he can have 
power and authority and need 
not explain how might and right 
are one and the same. He should 
explain this because he is using 
might fo be the same as right.

And the growth of this belief 
will put America into the same 
position in which London is to
day. And if the policy of not hav
ing a decent respect for the opin
ions of others is instilled into the 
minds of the youth in public ed
ucational institutions, as it is bound 
to be, we will eventually have 
the kind of government Russia 
has.

OP
The

S c id
5TRUCÊ
Travel?
S i/OiFTlY

a Republican, and so announced.
As a great general and a non- 

partisan administrator under Pres
idents Roosevelt and Truman, 
Eisenhower *s in a position simi
lar to Hoover's. It the Democrats 
launch an Eisonhower-for-Presi- 
dent boom to steal some of tlie 
Republican thunder, the General 
himself will ha\;o to decide which 
party his heart really belongs to. 
IKE'S RETICENCE 
MAY BE INDACTIVE

Neither of those spontaneous 
uprisings has any support from 
the General. If all this political 
chatter is embarrassing to him. 
he can easily stop it by saying 
that he would not run if nom
inated.

Why is it that when Presi
dential bees are buzzing around, 
so many otherwise great men 
will expose themselves to getting 
stung? General Marshall is the 
only important figure in the 
public eye today who has had 
the courage and sense to say 
flatly, ” 1 never can be considered 
as a .candidate lor any political 
office. . .1 never could be draft
ed."

The idea that Eisenhower could 
refuse a further call to public 
service is bunk. When a man 
has aervecK his country as long 
and as faithfully as either MajA 
shall or Eisenhower, he is- en
titled to retire to his' farm or 
the eompaiatlve obscurity of be
ing a college president.

But somehow the General hai-

No!”  Until he does, frieniTa 
and admirers, and would-be Presi
dent-makers will hsve to be par
doned if they go on assuming 
that General Ike, like Barkis, Is 
willin’.

v

publicans’ present-day political 
books, it is quite possible that 
the Secretary of State may be 
President Truman's running-mate 
next year. It would, as every 
G.O.P. leader admits, make a 
formidable slate.

So, If the Republicans can dis
credit or diminish the Marshall 
Plan, they think that they may 
weaken the appeal of a Truman- 
Marshall ticket in 1948.

WORRIED The Republicans, inci
dentally, are definitely worried 
over the prospect of a Truman- 
Marshall team-up. From their 
tours of the West, G.O.P bosses 
like Speaker Martin and Senate 
Leader Taft have discovered that 
Mr. Truman is extremely popular 
with all classes of people. He is 
what the West calls "folksy."

Should he insist that Pennsyl
vania-born and Virginia-educated 
George Catlett Marshall trot along 
as his sidekick, the Grand Old 
Party would be up against a 
tough team. It would have to 
nominate "Ik e " Eisenhower —o r 
"Doug" MaeArthur. _____
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Greggton Parts Shop No. 2, Ltd,
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Concrete and Material Co,
620 S. Russell Phone 428
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613 S. Cuyler Phone 161

Clover Liquor Store
817 S. Cuyler Phone 18’
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Pampa Lubricating Co.
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Quality Home FurnishingsH. H. Luna Oil Co
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Pampa Dry Cleaners
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Empire Cafe
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D .V . Burton Tire Co. .
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City Shoe Shop
319 W . Foster

Eagle Radiator Shop
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%
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110 E. Foster Phone 851

■ Builders' Plumbing Co.
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Phone 1342

Phone 512
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Pampa Food Market
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No. 1—-220 N. Cuyler No. 2— 306 S. Cuyler 309 E. Francis Phone 675

PRORABLE STARTING LINEUPS
PAMPA HARVESTERS BROWNFIELD CUBS

Boyles ..................... LE
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A nderson......................... .. C
Scheig RG
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Mayes ....................... LH
Wilson . . . j ..................... RH
W ill ia m s ............................ FB
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Mr*. Franklin hope« that Paris 

leaves girls’ styles alone. She’s 
doing all right, the way things
are now.

for over 20 year.-,. Even her hobby 
i f  sewing. She makes clothes for 
relatives and friends. She makes 
her husband's shirts.

As to her women employes, 
-he says those who can't sew 
a lick make th* best operators. 
They ma> be awkward at first, 
but they catch on.

"A  woman dosen’t make a good 
operator until she's sewn her 
Singer.

Some, however, are victims of 
sewing machine fright. They 
freeze to the treadle and, "first 
thing I know, they're Rowing all 
over the place. They’re so pet
rified they can't even turn the

ard Sehcig who also introduced 
the club's guests.

The Rev. Douglas Nelson, pastor 
a l of the First Presbyterian Church, 

| spoke briefly on the Girl Scout 
tiC I drive for operating funds.

I It was announced by Ray Evans, 
cV ! president, that the annual Rotary 
v . Ann's banquet jvill be held tonight 
nl at 7:30 o ’clock In the Palm Room. 

City Hill.
Four names of .prospective jnem- 

1 bers were read for membership 
n‘ in the Rotary Club. The president 
A also announced the Pampa Rotary
■n stood second in the district for 
 ̂ September attendance. The club

was beaten out by another that had 
> foui perfect attendance weeks.

Tariff Compacts
LONDON—</P) — Harold Wilson, 

president of the board of trade, an
nounced today that Britain has ne
gotiated tariff agreements with 16 
nations, including the United States.

Details of the new, trade pacts, 
he told the Commons, will be pub
lished simultaneously In the various 
countries in about three weeks.
- "We have been particularly con
cerned to secure reductions in the 
tariffs of ottnjr countries, including 
the United States, which would pro
vide an immediate opportunity of 
increasing our dollar exports," Wil
son said. ' ■’ ’

United States

MAHMOUD PROUD SIRE 
NEW YORK — (A P )-T h c  im

ported Mahmoud is having an
other banner year as a sire. Of 
his 28 juveniles racing this year, 
11 have been winners, including 
■Grey Flight, Mackinaw, Macbeth, 
Dusty Legs and Speculation, a 
S65,0oo yearling.

The largest meteorite ever 
iound weighs 36 1/2 tons. A lways flattering 

B etter packed 
C asual, yet differert

j He declared the 
i had mude concessions in return for 
reductions in British tariffs and for |
•.iu‘l*ii<t olm i iiiut ion nF im tio fia ! !

P LÀ VER TO PRESIDENT 
COt.H-.GE PARK. Md.- Dr. H. 

G. (Curivi Byrd, president of 
the University i ? Maryland, for- 
merely played and was the Ter- 
vapins' head coach.

reduction or elimination of imperial |
' preferences.

He said Britain had agreed to the 
reductions "only in return for con*

I cessions which we consider equiv
alent in terms of the trade thereby 
opened up to us.'"

Tlie new trade pacts will be In
cluded in a final act of agreement 
at the Geneva Trade Conference 
tomorrow, Wilson disclosed, add
ing:

“ We have given special attention 
to the need for the easier accena , 
oi colonial products to the United 
States market.

Wilson said:
" I  hope our exporters will do all j 

they can to supply the markets in ! 
the Western states of the United • I 
States "  He said there was n ’ I 
"large satisfied demand" in the I 
West and Middle West for "h igh 1 
quality consumer goods, clothing 
textiles and so on."

-  TWi !• the hit for yea — 
wonderful with coot, — imart 

with tuili — pretty with 
dre,Mi. Roll the britn end 

rre««e the crown 
te look different «very

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff 

Mrs. Nelia Franklin of Decatur 
'TV Up “tb her-  lieclt in "Stffcheih 
-SV3 Bill Rives of The Dallas ; 

• N e w s . She's busy supervising tli-> i 
manufacture of 600 garments a ■ 
ay, and'rays to lieek with the | 

little below thi knee squabbte. !
"Thank the Lord we don't have I 

to worry about the length of i 
dresses," she said. "We male- 
garments for gills from three 
to twelve years old. and their 
vlothcs arc always above the 
knee.”

The Decatur plant is busy, with 
58 women bending over sewing 
machines,

Meet "Imp>'," BU8KENS high-fashion low heeler with Ur 
rounded toe and wedge heel. Fine materials, intorestini 
black suede and leather soles make It a marvelous value.

KAllQN/lur ADVttmiO M CHARM AND OiAMOUt 
•1 « U. $. fat Of.

using 23,200 yards of 
thread per day.

They don’t worry about style 
There are f e w Now You Get More For Your Moneychanges, either, 

basic alterations of style for the 
voun" ladies. There’s no premium 
on exclusiveness-sincc June, the 
staff has turned out 9,498 dresses 
from a single pattern.

The employes of Mis. Franklin's 
plant live in small towns around 
Decatur and come to work by 
bus. One lone man is employed- 
Frank Nemcc, maintenance man. 
He succeeds an elderly, man who 
got caught on a whirling shaft 
under a battery of machines.

"He leaned over the shaft to 
slip a fan belt in place and 
the shaft caught his clothing. 
I had to scissor him loose,"

A new shipment just received in a long awaited fabric—  

Beautiful * Sturdy - Longwearing ■
RAYON GABARDINE Aft,
39” wide in colors of luggage, red, royal, kelly and aqua,
This same fabric is a regular value of $1.49. Our special VA
price. Only—

Ideal for sportswear of all kinds and wonderful casual dresses. Shop early 
for this Item . . .  as our supply Is limited.

(Downstairs Store)

•  mora handy gackatt
•  nwra walking co-tort

Yes, it's sensible to 
w o r k  in D i c k i e ' s  
matched Shirts  and  
Fonts . . .  tailored for 
good iooks on the job.

Com pare D ick ies  
point by point. See  
quickly why the new  
improved Dickies ore 
such a thri fty buy.

Fine Quality Pinwhale

. . . In soil pastel colors of pink and blue 
royal and red. 30”, wide. Yard ..............

E  C O A T S  6  
f e v  SU ITS

TRANSPARENT VELVET
SHIRTSTransparent Velvet . . . 39”  wide .". . colors of black 

and maroon . . .  an ideul fabric for all types'of decorative 
work. PANTS

LITTLECold weather ie right around the 

corner . . . And you will need that 

new coat and suit to be in style 

with the weatherman.
PRETTY AND PRACTICAL

In floral prints, stripes, colored with a splash of child's 
play. . .  when they're cotton; in festival plods, in charm
ing solids when they're all aralac. In styles worthy of 
young active rigures. Colorfast, sturdy, suds-loving!

And our selection is so right. . .  and 
smart. Our coats and suits ere so 
full and swishy . . . and they're in 
mode with the new hemlines which 
ore down— d-o-w-n— DOWN! All 
in pure wools, beautifully styled.

FEATURIN G:
•  KATE G REEN AW AY '  •  M ITZI
•  PHILADELPHIA G IRL and
•  ARLEN E HEIRESS ^

Choose your child's holiday dress today— ( Downstairs Store)
Sixes 0 to 14

Featuring styles by Betty Rose, Junior Lane, 
and Briny Marlin.

S f M L * - .
4

f t a r  Selection 
In Oar 

Lay-A-Way

Lay-A-Way

e c o n o m i z e
SHOPPERS

E C O N O M I Z E


